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NAZIS
Farmer ■ Labor 
Partiesllnite 
In Minnesota 
And Wisconsin
To Give Line for Cam
paign in 1940, Demo- 

-. crats Called -Unclear

MADISON, “Wl*.. Aug. 1# (UP).- 
Unioo of, the Parmer-Labor Pro
gressive Federation of Wisconsin 
and the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party to build “a unified national 
Parmer-Labor Party tor the Con
gressional campaign of 1938 and the 
presidential campaign of 1M0." was 
announced today following a meet
ing of the executive boards of the 
two parties.

The “principle and program” 
statement of the conference termed 
present political leadership inade
quate but gave the national admin
istration a pat on the back:

“President Roosevelt and the New 
Deal have given it [the Democratic 
Party] a national direction which is 
progressive, but the program of the 
party is a makeshift, with no clear 
understanding of the fundamental 
Issues.”

Thr pronouncement found the Re
publican Party “more than ever the 
party of big business and econom
ic privilege.”

New Line Needed
Admitting that the national 

political; scene has “created a great 
deal of confusion in the minds of 
many progressives,” the liberal lead
ers asset^ed:

-We believe that the new national 
alignment must be established as 
soon as possible regardless of the 
fact that no unity of action can be 
reached in the presidential cam
paign,

"We beUeve that the many im
portant groups, economic and po
litical, which hold as we do, should 
align themselves, regardless of their 
stand in the present campaign.”

The basic issue, the statement 
said is the replacement of produc
tion’for profit with a “planned pro
duction lor use.”?

It was “production for use,” in
cluded in the original Wisconsin 
Fanner-Labor progressive program 
which was credited with keeping 
LaFollette from Joining the federa
tion. He questioned its meaning 
several times.

“The immediate issue is the eco
nomic waste and disintegration of 
character resulting from the main
tenance of 12,000,000 of the na
tion's wage-earners in Idleness and 
poverty,” the statement said, charg
ing that seven years of depression 
“have demonstrated the Inability of 
Industry to find room for these 
people.”

“It is the duty of the federal

NEW FLEET TO SPAIN
Rescuers Battle Gas and Muck 
To Reach, 4 Entombed in Mine
Volunteers Forced to Swim Through Water with 

Gas Masks On, Timbers Falling ’ |

MOBERLY, Mo., Aug:. 19.—George T. Daraeron, j| 
Negro mule driver, Jack McCann, miner, and two others| 
Ed Stoner and Demmer Sexton, are somewhere under-i 
ground in a burning coal mine here with the shaft cavedl 
in, with water filling- the horizontal workings and the mines

(Continued on Page 2)

Spend Needed 
In Election 
Fund Drive

$ 78.58
4.471.31 

*24?,798.31

Total received Wed.
Total to date 
StiU to go
“I promise to help make it pos

sible for the millions who are wait
ing for the Party. I will send to the 
Peoples Chest everything I make 
from now on with maybe a nickel 
out for a sack of tobacco once in a 
while.”

Thus wrote a crippled seaman 
who has been In the hospital for 
seamen on Ellis Island for the past 
two years. He sent his fifty-one 
cents to the People's Chest for the 
Communist Election Campaign- 
money which he had earned as he 
hobbled around doing handicraft 
and other odd Jobs.

The first of eight coast-to-coast 
radio hook-ups with Earl Browder, 
Communist presidential candidate, 
as the speaker, will take place on 
Aug. 28. But the cost of the broad
cast—84,000—must be paid August 
27.

So contributions to the People's 
Chest must roll in thick and fast. 
In the words of the crippled see- 
man, “The People's Chest mus go 
over the top!”

All checks and money orders 
should be made payable to Grace 
Hutehlns. election campaign treas
urer. SO Beat 13th Street.
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deadly with wet damp.
They were trapped yesterday af

ternoon when fire ate Into the tim
bering of the main shaft after de
stroying the tipple, and brought tons 
of rock crashing down to block all 
exits.

No sound has come from the 
miners to show that they are alive.

Rescue crews, harassed by the 
water and poisonous gas, are dig
ging frantically through the masses 
of debris, trying to reach the 110 
foot level by way of a ventilation 
tunnel, which leaves the main shaft 
sixty-five feet belong the surface of 
the ground.

Only One Hone
Seven rescuers have already col

lapsed from black damp and smoke 
choking the mine. They were re
vived by pulmotors at the mine 
mouth. “Their companions, wearing 
gas masks, but stifling nevertheless,

kept grinly at work, hewing and 
shoveling.

The only hope of finding the four 
entombed men alive, miners her*| 
said, would be if they were 
able to make their way to the slop-; 
ing opposite end of the air tunney 
where there may or may not be »i 
pocket of pure air.

The rescue crews are made up? 
of men from this and other mines.! 
and volunteers from the city of 
Moberly. They are directed by Ar
nold Griffith, chief State mine In
spector.

Forced to Swim
Their method was first to send: 

gas-masked men down the main 
shaft, where, with dirt and rock still 
falling, they hauled the fire black
ened timbers out until they could 
reach the mouth of the air way.

(Continued on Page 6)

Teachers Hail 
Brophy, C.I.O.

Harvard Professor Com
pares Reaction in U.S. 

to Hitler's Policy

(SpccUI U the Dell? Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Aug. 19.— 
The plea of John Brophy, director 
of the Committee for. Industrial Or
ganization, for the right of the C. 
I. O. unions to remain ip the A. F. 
of L. and to organize the steel work
ers brought the whole teachers’ 
union convention to its feet today 
in an applauding, cheering mass.

Brophy outlined the aims and the 
work already accomplished by the 
C. I. O. He pointed out that similar 
organizations have not been con
sidered dual to the A. F. of L. in 
the past.

Even today, he said, the Railway 
Labor Executives Association, which 
has on it presidents oif large untons 
not affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, as well as A.

(Continued on Page 2)

Churchmen 
Score Coughlin

Antl-Semltio statements made by 
Father Charles E. Coughlin In his 
closing speech at the Cleveland con
vention of his National Union for 
Social Justice have drawn protests 
from prominent Jewish and Chris- 
tion groups and individuals. One 
of the protesting groups is the Na
tional Conference of Jews and 
Christians.

In the course of his speech Cough
lin said:

“We we a Christian organization 
in that we believe In the principle 
of ‘love thy neighbor as thyself/ 
With that principle I challenge 
every Jew in this nation to tell me 
that he does not believe in it.

“I am not asking the Jews of the 
United States to accept Christianity 
and all its beliefs, but since their 
system of ‘a tooth for a tooth and 
an eye for an eye’ has failed, that 
they accept Christ’s principle of 
brotherhood.”

Jews Taught It First
In answer to Coughlin’s state

ment, Monslgnor John A. Ryan of

Steel Leaders 
For Roosevelt

No Answer from Landon 
on Labor Questions 
Asked Last Week

I PITTSBURGH, Aug. 19.—On the 
eve of Governor Alfred M. Landon’a 
first campaign appearance in the 
East—his return to his birthplace, 
West Middlesex, Ps., Saturday— 
came the announcement by .the 
Steel Workers’ Orgsmixing Commit
tee that the campaign to unionize 
500,000 steel workers would be 
pushed along political

The i committee's announcement 
was the first open statement that it 
would support the re-election of 
President Roosevelt. Governor Lan
don, steel labor leaders said, is def
initely opposed to the “best inter
ests” of the steel worker and repre
sentative unions.

Last week, S, W. O. C. dispatched

14 Accused 
Trotskyists 
Admit Guilt 
In Soviet Trial
2 Confess Contact With 
Foreign Center of 
Counter-Revolution

(■IMCUI CaM* (• tka Daily Warker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 19.—Today in the 
House at Trade Unions, the Military 
Collegium of the Supreme Court of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics presided over by V. V. Ul
rich, the open trial started of 
Gregory Zinoviev, Lev Kamenev, 
and others accused of organization 
and participation in preparation of 
terrorist acts against the leaders of 
the Communist Party and the So
viet government

The prosecution is being con
ducted by Prosecutor of the U-SJSJt 
Andrew Vlshinsky.

Ulrich announced that the ac
cused had refused counsel and that 
In view of this they were given the i 
right to defend themselves, put1 
questions, and make speeches of de
fense.

After the reading of the indict- ! 
ment, the accused. Zinoviev, Kam- 
;eney, Evdokimov, Bakayev, Terva- 
ganyan. Mrachovskl, Dreitser, Rein- 
gold, Plkel. Olberg, Berman-Yurin, 
:Frlti David. M. and N. Lurie, 
pleaded guilty.
t The accused Smirnov, admitting 
his participation in the United 
Center of the Trotskylte-Zinovlev 
bloc, his personal connections with 
Trotsky, receiving of directives from 
Trotsky for the reorganization of 
terror against the leaders of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union and the Soviet government, 
denied only his personal participa
tion in the preparation and carry
ing through of terrorist acts, 
r. Holtsman, admitting participation; 
In the Trotskyl te - Zlnovievl te ter
roristic organization, personal con
tact with the foreign Trotskyl te 

fbeoter. And that he brought per
sonal Instructions from Trotsky for 
the reorganisation of terroristic 
Acts in the UB-8R., denied his per
sonal participation in preparation 
Of terrorist acts.

(By LbIU4 Frew)
| MOSCOW, Aug. 19.—A plot to as
sassinate Josef Stalin, leader of the 
government. Klementl Voroshilov,

a i ^^ter Of War. and two other
a telegram to Gov. Landon asking ^ officlals charg<!d today
the Republican Presidential candi- 
rate for definite 
questions relating to the general 
labor situation at Aliquippa, Pa. The 
questions as yet have not been an
swered.
^ Philip Murray, drive chairman, 
announced that within the next few 
days communications will be sent 
all Congressional candidates inviting 
them to make their stand known on 
labor issues.

answers to five gainst 18 defendants put on trial answers to five lfor thelr llv€8_

(Continued on Page 2)

Olson Urges 
LandonDeteat 
By Liberals

ROCHESTER, Minn., Aug. 19 — 
Governor Floyd B. Olson dictated a 
telegram from his sick bed today 
urging liberals to unite to re-elect 
President Roosevelt and “prevent 
election of reactionary Alfred Lan
don.” . .

The telegram was sent to Senator 
Robert M. LaFollette. Wisconsin 
Progressive, whom the stricken 
Govemolr, leader of the Farmer- 
Labor Party, asked to consolidate 
progressive actions in support of 
Roosevelt.

Senator LaFollette had invited 
Governor Olson to Join in a con
ference of progressive leaders in 
September. Olson, critically ill from

(Continued on Page 3)

MontanalndiansHearBrowder 
On 20th Century Americanism

(Sacclml U tk« Dally Warkar)
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 19. —“Nip 

the fascist drive In the bud by 
forming a strong progressive front 
before reaction can do what fascism 
attempted in Spain.” Earl Browder, 
Communist presidential candidate 
declared last night in" the Butte 
High School Auditorium before a 
crowd of 900 copper miners.

Referring to the Landon billboard 
advertising here which says: “Vote 
for Landon and land a Job,” Brow
der was applauded when he stated 
that such a vote “Will land you on 
your nose.”

Families from as far northwest of 
Butte as Missoula, which is nearly 
300 miles from here, and as far 
east as Billings attended the Brow
der election meeting. A Flathead 
tribe (Indian) party from Helena, 
the State capttol, was part of an 
attentive and appreciative audience.

“The self-styled Union Party, 
sired by Father Coughlin and put
ting forth the candidacy of Lemke ” 
Browder said, "is not that new 
party for which the people are look
ing. It is a creature of a conspiracy

between Hearst, the Radio Priest, 
and the Liberty League, designed 
to help elect Landon. It has adopted 
the chief slogans of the Landon- 
Hearst camp, that the Congress 
must be, subordinated to the ir
responsible Supreme Court, that the 
country is endangered by Commu
nism, by which they mean even 
Roosevelts timid social legislation, 
and that the United States must 
embark on a course of Jingoistic 
nationalism and vast military ex
penditures like those of Hitler and 
Mussolini which has brought Europe 
to the verge of war.

“Lemke’s economic platform all 
revolved about currency (nBatiiy 
which would make the workers’ and 
farmers’ dollar worth even less than 
the present sixty cents; and finally 
wipe It out altogether, enriching 
only the monopolists and specu
lator*. Lemke is only a stooge for 
landon. and repeats Leadoo’s main
KlrttfrtMa *<

Browder’s next speech Is 
uled for Bismarck, North Dakota on 
Aug. 2L

l It was announced that the de
fendants had confessed complicity 

a plot to undermine the influence 
pt present Soviet leaders but would 
defend themselves—having refused 
Counsel—against specific charges of 
plotting assassination.
B Leading the list of defendants 
Were Gregory Zinoviev and Leo 
Kamenev, members of the little 
group of men who made Russia 
Communist and sent a shiver 
through the constituted govern
ments of the world.

Prisoners already, Zinoviev serv
ing a 10-year term and Kamenev a 
five-year one, they sat before their 
Judges and 200 spectators crowded 
into the little supreme court room 
lh the Georgian room of the Hall 
(it Columns—the one-time nobles’ 
idub.
f All rose as V. V. Ulrich, president 
Of the Council of Military Law of 
Ihe Supreme Tribunal, entered tbs 
qourt. Andrew Vlshinsky, assistant 
Chief state prosecutor, handled the 
case for the government.
If The German embassy declined an 
invitation to send an observer, 
|bough one of the defendants—Fritz 
Cavid—is German.
If At the outset of the trial it was 
barged that David had planned to 
|boot Stalin at a meeting of the 
Communist Internationale in July. 
1235, but that his seat had been so 
Situated that he could not hit him. 
SAnother defendant, Dimitry 
Schmidt, being tried in his absence, 
ires to have killed Voroshilov, It was 
alleged.
> Two other men were to have been 
removed, it was charged — G. K. 
Ordjonlkldze, Commissar for Heavy

(Continued on Page S)

France to End Arms Ban 

If Fascist Powers Intervene
Britain Bans Sending 

of War Materials to 
Aid People’s Front

PARIS, Aug. 19.—ITvc entire Na4 
fleet in Spanish waters will be re
placed by freeh German warship* 
next week, it was learned here to
night.

At every port of call, Melilla, 
Ceuta and Tetuan in Spanish Mo
rocco, Cadiz on the south coast of 
Spain and Oijon in the north, the 
German fleet has landed aircraft 
and arms for the Spanish fascists.

Emptied of armaments, the old 
fleet will leave for Germany, re
placed by warships carrying new 
stocks of planes and war materials 
for the rebels.

PARIS, Aug. 19.—Negotiations be
tween Hitler and Mussolini for an 
agreement on armed intervention In 
Spain, If the Spanish government 
defeats the fascists, are in the final 
stages, declared an authoritative 
source from Rome today. 

Meanwhile the French govern
ment under increasing pressure 
from labor unions, the French Com
munist Party and supporters of the 
People’s Front is preparing to 
abandon its non-intervention atti
tude.

Upper photo shows People’s Front forces beating back fascist planes in Goad a ream a Moon tains. 
Lower—Picketing at Italian Consulate in BockefeUer Center in protest of assistance being given by 
Mussolini to the fascists in Spain.

np C? • T’i "I People’s Front Girds
ToSpainFundJ^ ^

N.Y. Communist Party 
GivesCheck to Sponsor 

of Labor Aid

A check for $8,005.41 was present
ed yesterday by Charles Krumbcln, 
New York State Secretary of the 
Communist Party, to David Dubin- 
iky, president of the I. L. O. W. U..

Heavy Bombarding Continues in North; Franco 
Rushes Moorish Troops Forward; Moroc

cans Restless, Deserting

MADRID, Aug. 19.—Fascist atrocities, including the 
use of poison gas, mass executions of 3,000 workers, men 

as a contribution to Labor’s Red- and women, by Moors in the province of Badajoz and the
shelling of the open city of San Sebastian, resulted in a 
Government announcement today that, “War against the
fascists will be carried on ruthlessly,®---- :----- ----------------------------------- -
in a fight to the finish.” | Huesca, Terual Province, in the east

“France's position will change if 
foreign fascist powers continue to 
send arms to Spain’s fascists,” de
clared a government official this 
morning.

Britain Bars Arms for Spain

The British Government an
nounced today that all licenses for 
export of arms, ammunition and 
aircraft to Spain are revoked.

Too late to stop British firms 
Joining Hitler and Mussolini during 
the last month in supplying Spanish 
fascist leaders with bombing planes 
and war materials the ban renders 
it impossible for the Spanish Gov
ernment to buy airplanes or arms in 
Britain.

Explaining the British action 
First Lord of the Admiralty Sir 
Samuel Hoare in a speech at Nor
folk, England, last night, declared:

Urges “Neutrality”
“Let us maintain strict neutrality 

between the two rival factions, of 
we might be Involved in a new pe
ninsular war, with large bodies of 
Spaniards against us.”

While refusing to sell arms to the 
People's Front Government, Sir 
Samuel Hoare revealed the nature 
of Britain’s “strict neutrality” by 
announcing th** fresh British naval 
squadrons will be concentrated near 
Spanish Mediterranean waters In 
secret maneuvers next week. Hoare 
will attend the maneuvers person
ally.

Following the announcement last 
night of the mobilization of the 
Italian air force, the Rome United 
Press correspondent cables today 
that “the Italian army, upwards of

Cross for Spain fund.
The money is the amount collect

ed so far by the New York District 
of the Communist Party to aid the 
Spanish people in their fight against 
the fascists. Dubinsky is chairman 
of the labor committee which has 
set itself the task of raising $100,000 
for Spain.

Dubinsky said: “This Is the largest 
single contribution we have received 
from any organization to date. I 
particularly want to thank the Dally 
V/orker and the Morning Freihelt 
for the extreme cooperation they 
have shown and which is made 
tangible here by definite results, in 
the form of this check.

“I have Just received a cablegram 
from Walter Citrine, chairman of 
the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, urging the necessity 
for immediate support, financially, 
of the Spanish workers.”

Charles ’ Krumbein, Joining with 
Dubinsky, urged that all funds be 
rushed at once to the office of the 
State Communist Party, Room 507,

(Continued on Page S)

Fascist garrisons at Oviedo, Gra- 1 where fighting Is developing on a
nada, Cordoba, Zaragoza, Toledo 
and other cities have taken refuge 
in buildings and fortresses of price
less historic value, taking their 
women and children with them, in 
the hope that they will escape bom
bardment by the workers’ militia.

New orders have now been sent

bigger scale every day, Seville, Cor 
doba, Granada, Cadiz, the Estrema- 
dura country along the Portuguese 
frontier and the Balearic Islands.

At San Sebastian and Irun, work
ers’ militia and government troops 
are withstanding the heaviest-siege 
of the rebellion, with fascist war-

to the government forces to use ; ships bombarding the forts from the 
every means at their disposal to | sea and fascist infantry holding po- 
crush the fascist rebellion. I sitiohs within 600 yards of Irun.

Fascists Outside Irun ' The fascist warship Almlrante
War rages on a dozen fronts, the' was severely damaged by gunners of

Guadarrama Mountains, Oviedo, j - - - - -
San Sebastian. Irun, Zaragoza, I (Continued on Page 2)

Protest Made 
To Italian,, 
Nazi Consuls

(Continued on Page 6}

How Can We Feed the Kids? 
Mothers Cry As Prices Soar

Mass demonstrations were held 
outside the German and Italian 
Consulates in New York last night 
demanding that Hitler and Musso
lini keep their hands off Spain.

Hundreds of trade unionists, anti
fascists, Communists and other 
workers marched on the consulates, 
headed by fifty banner-carriers, 
with slogans of “Aid to the Spanish 
Workers” and “Stop the Hiller- 
Mussolini Intervention in Spain.”

A delegation of six entered the 
German Consulate and demanded 
to see the Consul. Recelved by Vice- 
Consul Schultz, the delegation was 
told the Consul would not tee them. 
Copies of resolutions passed at the 
Madison Square Garden meeting.

Sr L. W. j more a week to give my kids Just; demandlng that Naii Germany 1m-
Mrs. Bertha Mooney of 183 Or- j Darely enough to eat. Milk’s gone up mediately cease its support of the 

chard Street was mad as blazes from eight to eleven cents a quart Spanish fascists, were handed to the

FITH Sunday and Daily Worker discussion letters still 
pouring in—and calling for news on what’s being 

fdone to increase the circulation of the paper—the 
management committee of the Daily Worker yesterday 
selected a special circulation committee to study all the 
/ideas presented and bring in immediate recommenda
tions. '

Harry Cannes, Associate Editor of the Daily 
/Worker; Joe North, Editor of the Sunday Worker, and 
George Wishnak, National Manager of the Sunday and 
3Daily Worker, will compose the Special Election Cir
culation Committee.
; They have been authorized to make recommenda
tions throughout the election campaign on how best to 
Utilize the Sunday and Daily Worker to bring about the 
defeat of the Hearst-Landon fascist forces.

about the rising costs of milk, bread, 
meats and other essential food
stuffs.

“In the winter it’s frost that jacks 
up prices. Now they’re telling us its 
drought! And in both cases we get 
it in the neck!"

She shook a bunch of carrots in 
the reporter’s face.
• “See this?” she asked. “I used to 
get a bunch lor four ceats and less. 
Now it’s eight, ten cents. Some
times more. I don’t know who’s to 
blame for this.”

and fourteen cents a quart for the ^.^uj * te forwarded to the 
baby. We need three quarts a day. government.

She waved her hand toward the

And what do we get? One quart. 
The older kids and my husband got 
to get along without it.”

Mrs. Mooney turned to another 
housewife standing next to her.

“Isn’t that right?” the Inquired of 
her. And then, as the woman 
agreed, she said;

“It’s about time that we women 
got together and did something 
about these price* before we atarve 
to death.”

Uniting te Fight Prices
long row of pushcart peddlers. As government expert* continued

“These say they ain’t. And I guess to “guess” that prices on foods 
they ain’t. It’s the big-shot—the would continue te rise to an even 
chains, the wholesalers. Look what’s higher level, housewives throughout 
happening to my kids. I can’t ever ; the city were bending together for 
gire them enough food. They like! an extensive campaign (or 
fruits. 1 can’t give it to them. Costs costs of living, 
too much. They need milk. I cant ! On the heels of latest 
give them enough. You got a that drought damage had driven
mother, she ought to know.” j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — -

“It’s costing me four, five dollars’ (Continued ox Page l)

Outside the Italian Consulate 
more than fifteen policemen. In
cluding a police captain, at first 
interfered with the pickets who 
shouted “Greetings to the defenders 
of a free, democratic Spain.” But 
as the crowd of demonstrators 
swelled, the police were forced to 
follow a hands-off policy.

The pickets carried banners stat-. 
ing. “Support the heroic people of 
Spain ” “Withdraw American and 
other foreign ships from Spanish 
waters," and “Long live the United 
Front at Anti-Fascists ’

The crowd sang the militant fight
ing song of the Italian people, the 
-Scarlet Banner."

A delegation representing the 
various organizations participating 
in the demonstration demanded 
that Mussolini, stop shipments of 

(money, munitions and airplanes lx 
t the Spanish fascist rebels.

j
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20,000 Hear Hathaway at Garden Meeting to Aid Spain
$5,700 Given 

Anti ' Fascist 
Labor Chest

Fund for Spain Swelled 
in Answer to Police Use 

of Soliciting Law

Twenty thousand persons In t 
banner-bedecked Madison Square 
Communist Party membership 
meeting Tuesday night pledged 
Ytforous eld to the Spanish Peo
ples’ Pront fight against the fascist 
mutineers and gave it then and 
there.

More than $5,700 was collected by 
hundreds of ushers and stuffed into 
a Mg bag to be turned over to 
David Dubtnsky, president of the 
International Ladles Garment 
Workers Union, who wil forward 

. the money to Spain as pert of a 
$100,000 fund he has set out to 

to help Spain’* battle for

, Citaa Anti-Fascist Battle
The money poured into the col

lection plates after Clarence A. 
Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker, who addreseed the gath
ering declared that the Spanish 
people -are waging a Rattle lor os 
and all anti-fascist forces through
out the world for defense of de
mocracy.”

The gathering of aid for Spain 
did not more along without Inter
ference. however. John P. O'Shea, 
detective from the Forty-aeveiith 
Street Police Station, acting for an 
unnamed party, entered the garden 
when the collection wee being taken 
up and served e summons on David 
Leeds, treasurer of the New York 
State Committee of the Communist 
Party, requiring him to appear in 
West Fifty-fourth Street Oourt this 
moming to answer charges of col
lecting funds without a license.

Antiquated Lew Used
The charge against Leeds was 

based on antiquated, unused section 
196 of the Public Welfare Law “for
bidding soliciting of funds in public 
errcfcpt upon license Issued by the 
Commissioner of Public Welfare.” 
The legal staff of the International 
Labor Defense announced that it is 
prepared to teat the validity of the 
law which provides for a $500 fine 
or 90 days In jail, or both upon 
conviction.

The charges against Leeds were 
seen by the Communist Party State 
Committee as being inspired by pro- 
fascist groups in the city who are 
attempting to stop aid from being 
sent to the Spanish Republic,

Rudolph Kastellansky, 1454 Uni
versity ''Avenue, Bronx, was also 
served with a summons to answer 
chargee for collecting funds for 
Ohrbach strikers In Madison Square 
Garden lobby.

Te Attend Peace Parley
Charles Krumbein, secretary of 

the State Committee of the Com
munist Party: Prank Peyton, Negro 
ball player recently returned from 
Spain; Helen Holmes, Negro woman 
Communist leader from Harlem, 
and Carl Brodsky, chairman of the 
Cbmfnunlst State Bection Commit
tee, addressed the meeting briefly 
before and after the main address 
by Hathaway.

When K r u m b e i n introduced 
Hathaway, announcing that the 
Communist editor would sail after 
the meeting for Brussels, Belgium, 
to participate in a World Peace 
Congress, he was greeted by a long 
wave of applause and shouts from 
the galleries in English and Spanish 
hailing the peoples' front in Spain.

"The Spanish people today are in 
the front line trenches in the fight 
agahist fascism," Hathaway said. 
‘'Workers, peasants and a section 
of the middle class are bearing the 
brunt of the battle against fascism. 
When one considers that defense of 
the government Is carried out by 
workers militia then one can realise 
what the people are going through 
to stop fascism from surrounding 
France and destroying democracy 
In Spain. A defeat of the people 
in Spain would be a serious set
back for anti-fascist forces through
out the world. A victory of the 

le would strengthen the strug
gle--qf workers throughout the 
world.

Backing of Italy, Germany 
Hathaway said It Is “quite clear 

that the fascists have been able to 
carry out their struggle for thirty- 
four days not primarily because of 
their own inner strength” but be
cause they “had the continuous ac
tive becking of the two chief fas
cist nations, Germany and Italy.” 
Evidence exists, he said, “that the 
revolt was hatched with the eld of 
fascist officers from Germany.”

- “It must become clear to every 
anti-fascist believer in democracy, 
that we must demand that Hitler 
»ftd Mussolini keep their hands off 
SpainHathaway said.

Hathaway traced the history of 
the struggle in Spain over a period 
of yean, the struggle of the peo
ple against reaction that has been 
foln^ on since 1M0, the united 

of the armed miners, Bo- 
Communists and Syndlcal- 

when the Gil Robles 
government murdered, tortured 
thousands and imprisoned *0.006.

Beginnings sf People's Ptent 
“It.was the Communist Party of 

Spain, drawing from experiences of 
other countries, which boldly came 
forward urging a united front of 
the people," Hathaway declared. 
“When Joee Diaa, general secretary 
of the Communist Party of Spain, 
took the Initiative of fighting for 
this line there began the creation 
or a solid Peoples' Front in Spain 
which net only demonstrated its 
ability to carry through an aleetton. 
but to go toh 
trenches to fight fee

Rickshaw Jobs for College Men

Yean of hard work and sacrifices to complete a college course leads to a degree 
in rickshaw running these days. Graduated students, equipped with training in the 
sciences and arts, are running their legs off in Anbury Park for as little as forty cents 
for sixteen hours of grueling work. American Legionnaires sponsored a race of the 
rickshaw runners this week as a publicity stunt in opening their annual convention. 
An international incident wim almost created when the American Legionnaires said 
they were going to invite tile Japanese ambassador .(right) as official started in the race. 
Mayor LaGuardia (left) termed it as “characteristic of exploitation and slavery.”

not be supported. Some comrades 
in the Socialist Party think the 
Peoples’ Front In Prance and Spain 
Is wrong. Some writer* in the So
cialist Call consider this broad 
unity of the Spanish people an un
sound policy and should be elim
inated by breaking the Peoples' 
Front that can unite Communists, 
Socialists and syndicalists could to
day beat back the forces of reac
tion. With all Its limitations this 
government which is not dedicated 
to Socialism, pressed by the masses 
of worker* -and demonstrations, has 
carried through many substantial 
changes.” 4

Hathaway pointed to the uniting 
and legalisation of the trade union 
movement, the unification of the 
yquth movement and the growth of 
the Communist and Socialist par
ties ss an Indication of the gains 
made under the Left Republican 
government.

Those who say the Issue in Spain 
today is fascism versus Commu
nism, are repeating the cry of every 
reactionary throughout the world.” 
said Hathaway. “The job before the 
Spanish workers today is to defeat 
fascism, for the Socialists and Com
munists to pursue such a policy as 
to unite them around the Repub
licans who are against fascism.’’

Rele of U. S.
The task, Hathaway said, is to 

complete the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution,

“With revolutionary realism, based 
on Marx and Lenin, we cannot 
jump over a concrete problem to a 
stage of the revolution that has not 
been reached,” he said. “The course 
being taken in Spain will lead, 
through the fight of democracy 
against fascism, to the final vic
tory of the working class.”

Anti-fascists in this country have 
the task of Influencing the role of 
the U. S. government in this situa
tion. Hathaway said. “The United 
States Government pressed by the 
masses of American people must 
come out decisively against the in
stigators of war and the fascist 
nations,” he said. “America Is duty 
bound as a republic itself to lend 
its weight directly to stop war sup
plies to the fascists in Spain.”

Negro Athlete Saw Events
Prank Peyton. Negro athlete, who 

went to Barcelona to attend the 
People’s Olmplcs which were called 
off when the fighting began, told 
the large audience that during his 
entire stay In Spain "I was never 
discriminated against.” He said he 
was awakened on the morning of 
July 19 “by the rumbling of can
non, several thousand machine guns 
and rifles and the sound of march
ing feet.” <

“The workers of Spain imme
diately responded to the call of the 
government,” Peyton said. “Social
ists, Communists and unionists 
united to eradicate fascism. Women 
held barricades. Some women even 
led detatehments of workers against 
the fascists.”

Helen Holm, Harlem Negro 
woman leader, saluted the women 
of Spain “in the name of the mlli- 
t a n t, revolutionary women of U,
8. A.”

Rickshaw pace Un-American,
r i / ■

Educator Tells Daily Worker
AfiBURY PARK, N. J, Aug. 19 - 

“From college man to coolie—In two 
short months."

This bitter commentary on the 
proposed rickshaw race from New 
York to Asbury Park, scheduled for 
Sept 2, in which college students 
are to act as the beasts of burden, 
epitomises the sentiments of many 
liberal-minded persons here.

The controversy raging between 
Mayor LaGuardia and the city 
fathers of this coast resort today 
threatened to become something of 
an international incident.

Sponsored by Legion
Members of the American Legion 

Convention Committee, which spon
sored the race as a publicity stunt 
to open their annual convention, 
said they failed to see anything 
wrong with the rickshaw race.

They were still In session today, 
pondering the advisability of calling 
In the Japanese Ambassador In 
Washington as official starter of the 
race which is to follow a fifty-five- 
mile course from New York’s City 
Hall to Asbury.

This move was necessitated by 
Mayor LaOuardia’s curt refusal to

participate as official star ter be
cause he considered the rickshaw 
race “un-American.”

In a stern rebuke to the city 
manager of Asbury Park, the Mayor 
wrote.

Repulsive te Mayor
“I beg to be excused from par

ticipation for the reason that I do 
not believe that a rickshaw race 
can be classified as a sport or an 
athletic contest. Quite the contrary 
is true. It is not only symbolic but 
Actually characteristic of human 
Exploitation and slavery.
I “God Almighty gave men horses 
for transportation and also brains 
to devise locomotives, motors and 
Airplanes, The very Idea <rf one 
human being trudging along as a 
beast of burden dragging smother 
who sits under shade In a com
fortable seat is repulsive to every
thing for which our country stands.’’ 
; American Legion officials an
swered the Mayor by charging that 
lie had been pushed In roller chairs 
while vacationing in Atlantic City 
recently.

it Mayor Charles B. White quickly 
Answered this charge with a denial

that Mayor LaGuardia had used the 
wheel chairs at the resort.

Wouldn’t Ride Chairs 
“I have often asked Mayor La- 

Ouardia to ride with me In a roller 
chair but he always refused,” Mayor 
White declared.

A well-known educator who asked 
that his name be withheld was 
asked by the Dally Worker what he 
thought of the situation.

“I think it’s a sad commentary 
on higher education when a boy 
who has been a college athlete finds 
himself only able to earn his living 
by pulling a rickshaw two months 
after he leaves college.

Called Un-American 
“Mayor LaGuardia is absolutely 

right. In China pulling a rickshaw 
is regarded as the lowest form of 
physical slavery. In this country it 
Is ‘un-American.’ ”

Ed Newman, University of Penn
sylvania athlete who has been 
chosen to' be one of the rickshaw 
men, was inclined to be philo
sophical.

“Well, it’s better than working on 
an ice wagon, which is what many 
college men are forced to do in the 
summer,” he said.

Support of €.1.0. 
Voted by Labor 
Groups in Country

Brazil Police 
Arrest Argentine 
President’s Son

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Aug. 19 — 
The Central Trades and Labor 
Council here at its last meeting 
passed a resolution condemning the 
suspension of the C.I.O. unions and 
demanding that their delegates be 
seated In the coming American 
Federation of Labor convention. 
There were only two dissenting 
votes.

Churchmen 
Score Coughlin

BROCKTON, Mass., Aug. 19 —The 
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied 
Craftsmen through its general ex
ecutive board yesterday endorsed 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation and voted to join it as 
soon as formal approval is obtained 
from tjhe various locals. The Brock
ton Briotherhood claims 12,000 mem
bers.

|| RIO DE JANEIRO, Brasil, Aug. 
|19.—Llborio Justo, son of President 

i Justo of Argentina, was arrested by 
^police this morning at Santa Anna 

po Llvramento, near the Uruguayan- 
Braxllian frontier,-charged with ac

tivities as a militant Communist, 
t-r- Liborlo Justo was the first stu- 

j-dent to win a scholarship in the 
'^United States under the auspices of 
j»the Argentine-Amerlcan Cultural 
|;lnstitute.
K Charges against the Argentine 
-.President’s son include holding 
■inpetlngs at Montevideo advocating 
i-Communism.

(Continued /rom Page 1)

Election Committee Plans 
500,000 Sunday Worker Issue

the Catholic University of America 
stated;

’’Father Coughlin’s reference to 
‘an eye for an eye and a tooth for 
a tooth’ is bad exegesis, bad history 
and bad argument. It Is unjust to 
Jews and unfortunate In the po
litical campaign.”

Saying that he did not believe 
that the church to which Coughlin 
belongs will approve of such a 
“misleading and sorrow-laden state
ment,” Dr. Gavin, professor at 
General Theological Seminary, 
stated; “It is rather late In history 
for Father Coughlin to read the 
Jews a lesson in Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself.’ The Jews 
were the first to teach that very 
principle.”

Other prominent clergymen, some 
from Coughlin’s own faith, also re
buked the anti-Semitic statement.

“Insult to America”

At the opening of the meeting 
Chairman Krumbein read the fol
lowing cablegram from Jose Diaz, 
general secretary of the Communist 
Party of Spain:

Dial Cable

Is not a

“Spanish struggle against fascists 
must rouse people of all lands to 
necessity for united action through 
broad Peoples' Front movement for 
labor, peace and liberty.

•The Spanish people will not rest 
until the rebels have been com
pletely destroyed. They are giving 
their best toot and daughters in 
fight for freedom confident that vic
tory will be thbirm.

"Fascist aid to Spanish rebels by 
Hitler and Mussolini governments 
must arouse whole world to Implies- 
ttoo of fascist victory and danger 
to peace of whole world. • 

“Communist Party of Spain In 
forefront of struggle for true Re
public joins with an progressives to 
wipe out threat of fascism and 
war.” --

The

Left RepuMteaa government. 
pleated against fascism and tor the 
immediate needs of the people. The

to in detoonstraUons
the ft and German

in protest against the 
intervention of these fascist gov- 
emments in Spain and to support 
the Spanish people's fight In every 
ways

c^nArCL^

d3cujL a

fyOL JPi

BOSTON, Aug. 19 (UP).—The
Jewish Advocate, in its midweek 
issue, says editorially that the Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin “has dropped 
the curtains, has stepped forth from 
his pseudo-friendship and has 
emerged, in his own words, as a 
challenger of the Jews.”

“It is not fear that motivates us 
so much as indignation. That this 
man should continue to wield 
power, should continue to mold the 
opinions of his followers along his 
own twisted and misshapen chan
nels, is to us an insult to Amer
ica. . .

One mere to the letter* that have been received saggeeUng the Sun
day and Dally Worker ge up in the air for circulation.

The National Election Cam
paign Committee of the Com
munist Party yesterday took 
its initial step to bring the 
Sunday Worker to bear in 
causing the defeat of the 
Heanst-Landon ticket and in 
marshalling support for the 
Communist candidates, Brow
der and Ford.

The Committee announced 
plans to order a great special 
election issue of the Sunday 
Worker to appear Sept. 20.

| Five hundred thousand 
Copies—in six editions—of the 
Sept, 20 issue is the program. 
|| “Of course, the successful 

circulation of the issue will 
depend on the efforts of our 
election canvassers,” the Com- 
hiittee declared. “Our can
vassers, in circulating our 
Communist Party program 
before the issue appears, must 
convince the people they visit 
to order the special issue.”

Jersey Jobless 
Plan New March 
On Legislature
TRENTON. N. J„ Aug. 19 (UP).— 

A “Hunger March”* on the state 
capitol was forecast today by John 
Spain. Jr„ chairman of the Work
ers Alliance of New Jersey, to force 
a call for a legislative session to 
provide relief funds.

Demonstrations would be made 
before local relief agencies enroute 
to the capital, Spain said. He said 
they would be a protest against 
citizens being subjected to "this ex
periment of relief.”

Spain was a leader of the unem
ployed army which camped In the 
capitol for more than a week lasc 
spring while legislators argued over 
relief appropriations.

He said the Alliance would de
mand sixty-tour cents a day in cash 
for each person on relief and that 
each political party present a re
lief program before a special tegtela- 
ttve session is called to Insure re-

WarExports 
During July 
$2,944,915

China, Italy, Germany 
Heaviest Purchasers 

of U. S.* Supplies

(Dftilf W.rter Wtshiniioa

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. —War 
exports from this country during 
July were worth $2,944,915.17, top
ping by more than a million dollsn 
the June mark of $1,007,743.96.

More than one-third of the death
dealing instruments going out of 
the country in July were destined 
for China, Italy and Germany, ac
cording to figures made public by 
the Department of State.

Of the three. China headed the 
Hat with, purchases amounting to 
$660,834.40. Italy came next with 
$312,000 and Germany trailed with 
$118,706.$0.
/ A further oompariaon between 
June and July reveals that all three 
nations Increased their arms im
ports considerably, Germany lead
ing with a rise from $4,863 to $118.- 
706.80. Italy Jumped from $140,200 
and China from. $299,820 to their 
July figures.

Another country that tripled its 
arms purchases here is Japan, ad
vancing from 84,487.75 in June to 
$12,678.30 In July.

In all cases the major portion of 
the expenditures were made for 
aerial warfare, airplane motors, 
aerial gun mounts, tqrpedo carriers.

Campaign

Calendar

People’s Front 
Girds for Fight
to a Finish

candidates far preaid eat 
4ni rice-president respectively, and 

id Baberiaf Mother Bloor and Minor.

Teachers Hail 
Brophy, C.I.O.

EARL BROWDER:
Aag. 21—Bismarck. N. D.; Municipal 

Auditorium, Broadcast: Station 
3 KFYR; 2:45 p.m. 'Central lime). 
Aag. 28—Minneapolis, Minn. Bread- 

east; Station TCN; 10:30 p.m. 
Aag. 26—Washington, D. C. National 

Press Club Luncheon, 12:30 pm. 
Aug. 27—Brooklyn, N. Y. Coney 

Island Velodrome.
Ang. 28—National Broadcast. NBC 

network. 10:15 pm. (Eastern Day- 
light Time).

Ang. 30—Chicago, Rlvcrview Park 
And! tori urn. Broadcast:
WBBM; 10:30 p.m.
JAMES W. FORD.

Aag. 21—Cincinnati, Ohio.
Aug. 22—Indianapolis, Ind. Walker’s 

Casino, 8:15 pm.
Ang. 23—Springfield, 111.
Ang. 25—Peoria. HI.
Ang. 26—Toledo, Ohio—Main Audi

torium. Roi Davis Building—15- 
Minate Broadcast.

Aug. 28—Cleveland, Ohio.
Ang. 29—Lackawanna, N. Y.—2 p.m

Heavy Bombarding Con
tinues in North—Franco 
Rushes Moors Forward

(Continued from Page 1)

the workers’ militia holding Fort 
Guadaloupe at San Sebastian and 
sailed off to toe west along to* 
coast, badly holed just above to* 
water line.

A United Press correspondent wa* 
able to visit Fort Guadaloupe told 
morning and reports as follows; 
“The United Press correspondent 

Station j was able to travel on the highway 
to Pert Gaudeioupe a few minuted 
after the insurgents had been re
pulsed. Militia commanders ad* 
mltted the position had been isolated 
during the morning, as the rebel* 
reached Vengas, a mile and a hall 
from Iron, and gained a dominat
ing position over the highway.

“A successful counter-attack by 
2.000 militiamen, reinforced by n 
contingent from San Sebastian and
Pasajes, between San Sebastian and

a£‘ Irun- ^ latter cltJ tram th*
"• Y.—Bagfet HaH. thr^t nf r.nt1ir*

(Continued from Page 1)

P. of L. union presidents. Is not 
considered a dual organization.

The convention also broke Into 
applause when Brophy declared 
earnestly, “The only court that can 
discipline an international union is 
the American Federation of Labor 
convention.”

Ang. 30—Rochester, N. Y.—Conven
tion Hall, 3 pm.

MOTHER BLOOR:
Aug. 23—Oklahoma City, Okla.
Ang. 28—Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 36—Phoenix, Aria.

ROBERT MINOR;
Aug. 21—Omaha, Neb. Jefferson 

Park.
Ang. 22—Sioux CHy, Iowa.
Aug. 23—Iron Range, Minn.
Ang. 25—Duluth, Minn.
Aug. 26—St. Paul, Minn.
Aug. 28.—Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 29—Flint, Mich.
Aag. 30—>iu-.akee, Wt».

Olson Urges 
Landon Defeat

fContinued from Page 1)

Asks Teachers to Protest
Another high point in his speech, 

and in the appreciation shown by 
the delegates, was when he said, 
“Preservation of the unity of labor 
is more important than a merely 
technical ’majority’ rule of the last 
convention.”

Brophy urged the teachers to de
clare themselves openly, “in due 
time,” against the error the A. F. of 
L. executive council is making by 
suspending the C. I. O. unions. He 
said he relied on the teachers to 
help make possible the preservation 
of labor unity.

The C. I. O. alii go ahead and 
organize the unorganized, Brophy 
declared, because there is no time 
to lose in the face of rising reaction.

At this point the convention rose 
to its feet, cheering.

Suppression In U. 8.
Professor J. Ray Walsh of Har

vard University was also given an 
appreciation by the convention. He 
compared the Hitler repression in 
Germany with the repression be
ginnings of which are seen here al
ready. In both cases, he said the 
workers are prevented from organ
izing and the teachers are prevented 
from expressing themselves. The 
group carrying through this policy 
in America against workers is the 
same Heam and the same chambers 
of commerce, Walsh said, who 
planted the “loyalty" oath laws In 
toe statute books.

Walsh passionately urged preser
vation of the freedom of expression. 
He said he learned at the hearing 
on the Massachusetts “loyalty” oath 
bill that “Communist” in the minds 
of the law makers meant “anyone 
to the left of the Lord of San 
Simeon.’’

The convention proceeded today 
with an organization campaign plan. 
It divided the country into ten dis
tricts, centered about localities 
where the issues are most sharply 
raised. Over each of these districts 
one of ten international vice presi
dents is made responsible for the 
carrying through of the campaign.

There will be five additional vice 
presidents, each given special tasks 
and representing special groups. One 
will represent WPA teachers and 
one will represent college profes
sors. The others are not determined 
yet.

; cancer of the stomach, will be un- 
| able to attend.

Governor Olson warned Senator 
i LaFoliette against a split in the 
progressive and liberal ranks which 

j he said would “play into the hands 
! of the Wall Street gang.”

Praise* Coughlin
“If the liberals, by splitting our 

vote, place Landon in office, we will 
have performed an act for which 
we will never be forgiven,” Olson 
said.

Olson. In his telegram, added 
j praise for Father Coughlin’s mon- 
I etary program, which will be a shock 
| to progressive Fanner-Labor advo- 
j cates throughout the country who 
I are aware of the radio priest’s re- 
I actionary alms and his declared 
j preference of Landon over Roose

velt.
The text of Olson’s telegram to 

LaFoliette said;
’’Delighted to Join with you in 

calling a conference of progressive

imminent threat of capture.
“Under the threat of being caught 

in the center of the battleground, 
hundreds of refugees fled Into 
France during the day and hun
dreds more took refuge in Fort 
Arabia, holding out to toe last 
minute but ready to leave on short 
notice.

Sure of Driving Oat Rebel*
’The United Press correspondent 

was able to penetrate to the fort, 
which has been under heavy bom
bardment from land and sea. A 
talk with Sergeant Blanco, the com
mander, gave the distinct impres
sion that he is ready to set off th* 
tons of dynamite stored in the fort’a 
magazines rather than allow to* 
Insurgents to capture It.

“Blanco proved to be a taciturn 
fighter and uncommunicative. He 

i limited his remarks to expressing 
| opt imism and said:

” ‘We have prepared the strong- 
! est defenses and we are sure of 
driving the rebels out of the prov
ince.’

‘The rebels, however, were slowly 
encircling the city and the lack of 
water was becoming desperate.

••Fighting was scattered. After a 
short skirmish, the militia repulsed 
rebels who for several hours today 
commanded the highway between 
San Sebastian and Iron from hill 
positions less than half a mile from 
this city. The militiamen took seven 
prisoners, including two priests. '

“Two prisoners were summarily 
shot because they were caught In 
the act of killing a Popular Front 
family.”

In the Guadarrama Mountains, 
north of Madrid, fascist General 
Francisco Franco is rushing rein
forcements to the rebel positions. In
cluding a regiment of Foreign Le- 
gkmalres. Only the possession of air
craft supplied by foreign fascist 
powers has enabled the fascist lead
ers to bring troops from Morocco 
to the north.

Perfectly trained and disciplined.leaders early In September. I as
sure you of full agreement that lib- some carrying heavy machine guns 
eraR^nusTunite in 1936 to re-elect on their backs, this force of Legton-
Roosevelt and prevent election of 
reactionary Alfred Landon and to 
promote complete unity for, the fu
ture.

"Progressives and liberals cannot 
afford to divide their vote. For the 
liberals to split their vote Is merely

which we will never be forgiven.”

Farmer-Labor 
Parties Unite

(Continued from Page I)

Women Map 
Fight on Rise
(Continued from Page 1}

corn prices skyward, that milk, but
ter and eggs were continually rising, 
and that price* for hogs were fol
lowing an upward trend, women’s 
councils were besieged by indignant 
women with a demand that “we &o 
something.”

Ceanetl Protests
The Women's Progressive Council 

of New York City announced yes
terday that It was approaching 
trade unions and progressive groups 
and Involving them in the cam
paign for lower prices on foods. 
Rose Nelson, secretary of the coun
cil, declared that telegrams were 
being sent to Agriculture Commis
sioner Peter Ten Eyck protesting 
the rise in milk prices.

“We are also calling on the women 
to organise women’s councils and to 
join our group* to combat this hew 
coat of living,” she said.

Meanwhile, housewives were be
ing railed to public meetings to 
take Immediate action on rising 
costs and consumers’ delegations of 
women and small storekeepers vis
ited Borden’s and Sheffield's milk 
offices to present petitions against 
the high cost of milk. Many small 
food dealers joined the protests, 
blaming the Mg food monopolies for 
the high price*.

I government to organize without de- 
| lay a national self-help cooperative 
I organization In which these unem- 
(ployed may contribute their own 
labor toward their own support.

“A correlative issue of Immediate 
importance is the barrier to progress 
erected by the Supreme Court in 
interpreting the constitution. An 
amendment to make the constitu
tion a permissive instrument grant
ing to Congress full power to deal 
with economic problems is an im
mediate issue now obscured In this 
campaign,”

Among those at the conference 
was Alfred Bingham, New York, 
editor of Common Sense Magazine 
and secretary of the American 
Commonwealth Political Federation..

Farmer - Labor leaden of both 
states, including U. 8. Sen. Elmer 
Benson of Minnesota and Socialist 
Mayor Daniel W. Hoan of Milwau
kee. attended the conference.

Gov. Philip F. La PWlette, al
though not a member of the Farm
er-Labor Progressive Federation 
which his secretary. Thomas Dun
can, helped to organise, told the 
conference a vigorous Farm-Labor 
campaign in Minnesota and Wis
consin this year would do much to 
further founding of a new national 
Party In 1M6.

The Wisconsin Fanner - Labor 
Progressive Federation was organ
ized at a conference oh Nov. 90 and 
Dec. 1 of last year. It includes the 
State Federation of Labor. Social
ist Party, Progressive Party, Farm 
Holiday Association. Farmers Equity 
Union. Workers AUlaara 
sin Milk Pool. Railway 
hoods, and Farmer-Labor Progres
sive League.

The Communist Party supported 
the Federation candidates at the 
hut election.

naires marching from Valladolid to 
the Madrid front, will be the shock 
troops of the fascists’ most intensive 
drive against the capital.

Five hundred casualties were in
curred by the fascists In an attack 
In the Navalperal sector of th*

playing into the hands of the Wall Ouadarramas today when Oovem- 
Street gang. | ment forces launched a tear gas at-

"I have the utmost respect for the 1 tack, sending the rebel troops reel- 
union Ticket candidacy of William i Ing and coughing back down th* 
Lemke and for Father Coughlin, I mountain side.

I whose program of monetary reform 1 Moor* Loot Churches
I is sound. However, I think the de- j Government airplanes bombed 
I feat of Landon is of the utmost | and dispersed a fascist column. In- 
Importance to the great masses of j eluding Foreign Legionnaires and 
America. If we liberals by splitting i Moors near Medelin, fifty miles east 
our vote place Landon in office we | of Badajoz. A search of prisoner* 
will have performed an act for showed that toe Moors had been

looting churches and had stolen 
valuable medals and chalice* al
though Catholics and priests were 
In the rebel column.

Government forces are advancing 
steadily in their conquest at Majorca 
Island In the Balraries and reports 
from Government commanders stat* 
that soldiers as well as peasants ar* 
Joining them. ,. V .

Reports of serious trouble among 
the Moorish and Arab troops Im
ported by the fascists to southern 
Spain continue to reach Madrid. 
Complaining that they have not re
ceived the pay promised them and 
that they sre short of rations, na
tive troops are rebelling against th* 
fascist Spanish officers.

With their communications al
ready threatened by the peasants, 
rebellion by the native troop* may 
prove a decisive factor against tRf 
fascists in toe South.

Moors Desert Morocco
GIBRALTAR. Aug. 19 (UP).—

Spanish Loyalist sources persisted 
today in assertions of serious dis
affection In Spanish Morocco, which 
rebels have held since the begin
ning of the Civil War. „

Any sertohs trouble there would 
be a most damaging blow te th* 
rebels, who are depending on Mo
rocco to reinforce their armies In 
Spain.

It was declared that Loyalists 
ware organizing columns In lb* Ifni 
area, the tiny Spanish coastal pocket 
In French Morocco, which separates 
It from Spanish Morocco prapar 

The columns, it wa* sold, were 
compooed of aoidkrs and civilians 
who escaped from Spanish Morocco. 
They were quoted ss raying that 
desertions from the R*bei. forras, 
and native demonstrattoos 
them. Increased dally. j

War Profits Go Up
il< ■*«•* Pr«M>

WASHINGTON. Aug., 1$.—The 
coat of warship construction for th* 
V. F. Navy has advanrad apprmd- 
mateiy $1000.030 a vaeral ov«r ihe 
cost a year age it d>v*iap*d today 
whan Wds were submitted • for 
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Pace 3

and Elect New Leaders
Rank and File 
Slate Chosen 

By Big Vote

Decisive Victory Is Won 
By Membership in 

Union Balloting

Rank and file, members of the 
Marine Firemen, Watertenders and 
Oilers Union affiliated with the 
X. 8. U. won a smashing victory 
Tuesday when they ousted the re
actionary leadership and elected a 
new slate of officers endorsed by the 
membership.

Oscar Carlson, for years control
ling the union In a bureaucratic 
grip, went down In defeat before 
Frederick C. Phillips, rank and file 
candidate for the secretaryship. 
Phillips polled 5M votes against 
936 tor Carlson.

Eight trustees, supported by the 
membership were also elected. In 
addition to M. Byne, who replaced 
Ernest Carlson, for years treasurer 
of the I. 8. U. and a strong rup- 
porter of the former machine lead
ers.

Decisive Victory
The victory of the rank and file 

members of the Marine Firemen, 
Watertenders, and Oilers Union 
electrified the entire east coast, and 
seamen in ports from Canada to 
New Orleans were jubilant when 
the news of the election victory 
reached them today. Rank and 
fliers of the union have been carry
ing on a bitter struggle, in courts 
and in port locals of the union, 
against the Carlson leadership for 
the past two years. The removal 
of Carlson and his clique, who have 
dominated the union and spiked 
every semblance of trade union de
mocracy. was hailed in circles of 
organised labor as one of the most 
decisive rank and file victories in 
recent years.

The sweeping victory of the rank 
and file seamen was achieved in 
spite of the fact that the Judges of 
the balloting, three in number, were 
handpicked and supporters of the 
old regime in the union.

Reports along the waterfront here 
today said that Ivan Hunter, in
ternational head of the union, had 
telegraphed all port locals instruct
ing them not to recognize the newly 
elected leadership. There were slim 
chances, however, of the instruc
tions being recognized by the mem
bership.

; I New Trustees
Aside from the elctioh of Fred

rick C, Phillips and M. Byne, the 
eight new trustees of the firemens 
union give the rank and file mem
bership virtual control of their 
union. The eight trustees chosen 
were Ji Brown. J. Barry, H. Green- 
baum, O. W. Johnson, Patrick 
Keene. R. McBride, W. McCory and 
R. Waldo.

William L. Standard, counsel for 
the rank and file said, after the elec
tion; "The results are a victory' for 
the rank and file members and im
portant inasmuch as they give the 
men for the first time a voice in 
running their organization, which 
in the past has been controlled by 
the offloers,”

Threats of the ousted leaders to 
contest the election results in the 
courts will be welcomed by the rank 
and file. So decisive was the on
slaught of the membership against 
the old line officers, militant rank 
and file leaders declared, that at
tempts to void the election results 
will be shown ridiculous if con
tested in court.

funeral cortege for foreclosed home

\

Furniture
Strike Ranks 

Are Increased

Anti-fFar Parade Gets Strike Close® 

Backing of HUlman ^f shT
___ ___f*__ In 5 Boroughs

of Biggest Shops 
Sign Agreement 

with Union

The general strike in this city of 
seven hundred furniture workers was 
strengthened Tuesday when two big 
shops, the D. F. and H. Novelty 
Company, at 513 Porter Avenue, 
Brooklyn, and the Progressive Table 
Company, 143 East Thirty-second 
Street. Joined the ranks of the 
strikers. S'

The etnke is being conducted by 
the Upholsterers, Carpet and Lin
oleum Mechanics, affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor.

Two of the biggest shops in the 
trade signed up with the Union yes
terday, sending two hundred of the 
striking fumlturemakers back to 
work under a closed shop and im
proved working conditions. The 
two firms are the, Newport Parlor 
Frame Company, and the New 
Mode Furniture Company.

Union leaders said that a series 
of conferences with employers indi
cated that the general strike would 
soon be settled in favor of the 
strikers. Many of the shops are 
anxious to settle, leaders declared.

Captain® to Meet Tonight to Prepare for Sat
urday March — Giant Mas® Meeting 

to 'Hear Many Speaker®

Sidney Hillman, general president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers Union, one of the largest unions in the

All 4 S h o c h t i m' Out 
Fighting Effort® to 

Lower Wage®

The "ahochtim” (persons qualified
country, told the American League Against War and Fas- 10 k,n chickens under the Jewisk
cism, yesterday, that he hopes the anti-war parade Satur
day “will be very successful.” 4

Hillman, a leading member of the ^ : *

Committee for Industrial Organize- HP ^
tion. expressed great regret that he J. cHlOFS UlllOll
could not speak at the demonstra
tion which will take place at the 
comer of 111th Street and Lenox 
Avenue following the parade. He 
declared that he had been sched
uled to address the New York mem
bership of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers at the same time.

Plans to Join 
Peace Parade

ritual) struck in New York yester
day morning and tied up alt 
"kosher'’ butcher shops, the only 
places where members of the Jewish 
faith buy meat. r

There were about 350 strikers, an® 
before the first day had ended, over 
seventy per cent of the shops had 
signed on union terms. The reel 
were being picketed.

The strike was general in all flv* 
boroughs.

No new demands were made by 
the strikers. They settled on tha

Locals No. 1 and No. 50 of the Local 1 lo Vote Monday basis of half a cent per pound ot
n* o tero ma Hava alraoHv 9 ______t-sit ■ . i ______ *.■ _________

(Federated Pleturaai
This casket, carrying the names of Mr. and Mrs. Laue of Snnn^tfde, N. Y.. dramatized their pro

test against continued evictions by the Equitable Life Assurance Co. Iti Its effort to collect six per cent 
mortgage rates from homeowners. The Lane family is the latest td) be thrown out, despite efforts of 
their friends to beat off cops and sheriffs.

Jobless to Demonstrate 
AtERB Office Tomorrow

Subway Lodge 
Asks Company 
Union Smashed

Workers Alliance and Unemployment Councils to Assemble 
Membership at Central Offices of Relief Administration

Final preparations for what Is ex
pected to be one of the largest 
demonstrations of New York unem
ployed before the Central Office of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau, 902 
Broadway, have been completed, 
Michael Davldow, organizer for tne 
Unemployment Councils and Bren- 
don Sexton, secretary of the Work
ers Alliance announced yesterday.

The demonstration will be held 
tomorrow and will be the scene of 
a concentration of unemployed 
from all over the city. Arrange
ments have been made to bring 
large delegations from the more 
distant points in trucks.

The demonstration will start with 
a great mass meeting in front of 
the E. R. B. office about 1 pm. 
During the demonstration, Davidow 
will lead a joint delegation of the 
two unemployed organizations 
elected by the massed unemployed, 
into the E. R. B. office to put de
mands before Director Charlotte 
Carr. These demands will also be 
placed before Frederick Daniels, 
head of the New York State Tem
porary Emergency Relief Adminis
tration.

The demands for which the Job- 
less have been fighting in a series

of more than thirty demonstrations 
during the past two weeks before 
Precinct E. R. B. stations, call for:

A 4fl per cent increase in relief.
An immediate end to the pro- 

gram of throwing people off the 
relief rolls.

An end to the special regula
tions recenUy applied in the E. 
R. B. by which it has become al
most impossible for the needy to 
get on the rolls, and which result 
in every case where the adminis
tration has a "doubt” being 
“clo|sed,” and the unemployed per
son having his relief cut off.

Ousting of Kenneth Dayton, the 
city administration's recent ap
pointee to the E. R. B. Dayton 
pushes the notorious "Social Sur
vey” which is a scheme for cutting 
reliff from those who need it.
Merril C. Work, president of the 

Unemployment Councils, will preside 
at the mass meeting in front of the 
E. R, B.

After the delegation returns from 
Carr’s office, the entire meeting will 
form in procession and proceed to 
the State relief offices.

To Honor Dead Children
Coffins marked Donald Hastie and 

Edward Dudley, two small children 
who starved to death as a result

|Jof the cutting off of State relief in 
||New Jersey will be carried in the 
Itlempnstratlon. Slogans will demand 
ISthat deaths from hunger shall not

1!be permitted in New' York.
- A special song. "Donald Hastie’s 
'Body," will be sung by the demon- 
stralors.

j; Henry Rourke, organizer of the 
[Workers Alliance., will be Grand 
jlMarshal of the parade.

Organized transport workers of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists will present the convention 
of the New York Slate Federation 
of Labor with a strong resolution 
aimed at smashing the company 
union In the subways and elevated 
lines in this city, union leaders re
ported.

The resolution was passed by 
members of Transport Workers 
Lodge 1547, a branch of the machin
ists union, and will be read to the 
delegates to the state labor con
vention when it meets Aug. 25, at 
Syracuse, N. Y.

The text of the resolution, in full, 
reads as follows:

Amalgamated, have already voted 
to march in the parade.

Captains Meet Tonight
The American League, which is 

in charge of the peace march, yes
terday urged one hundred per cent 
attendance at the captains' meeting 
which will be held tonight at 7;30 
P.M. at the New School. 66 West 
Twelfth Street, Room 25. All or
ganizations participating in the 
parade should notify their captains 
to be present at the meeting to re
ceive full instructions on the 
parade.

The march will start at Seventy- 
second Street and First Avenue, go
ing north on First Avenue to Eighty- 
fourth Street, west on Eighty-fourth 
Street to Lexington, north on Lex
ington to Ninety-sixth Street, west 
on Ninety-sixth Street to Madison 
Avenue, north on Madison Avenue, 
over to 111th Street and Lenox Ave
nue. w'here a giant mass meeting 
will be held.

Many to Speak
The full list of the speakers at 

the mass meeting was announced 
by the American League yesterday 
as follows:

on Affiliation to 
Labor Parly

Members of Local 1 of the old 
Journeymen Tailors’ International 
Union, now affiliated with the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, an
nounced yesterday that they would 
participate In the Anti-War Parade 
Saturday.

Shop delegates called on all mem
bers to meet on East Seventy-fourth 
Street, East of Avenue A.

All members have also been called 
to a meeting Monday night at 6 
P. M. at the Central School of Busi
ness and Art. 214 East Forty-second 
Street, to vote upon their affiliation 
to the American Labor Party.

From sentiments expressed so far 
by the membership, it seems very 
probable that the action will be 
favorable to this affiliation.

chickens killed, which wax the wag# 
under a contract formerly held with 
most of the struck shops.

A reorganization recently trans
ferred members of Local 440 to Lor 
cal 370 of the Amalgamated Meal 
Cutters and Butcher Workmen. All 
the "shochtlm” are now In Local 
370. But the bosses took advantage 
of the f act that their contracts were 
with Local 440. to try and operate 
without contracts, and to worsen 
wages and conditions. This caused 
the strike.

Classified

BOOMS FOB BKKT

1TTH. 13* K. tApt I*' Clean, tool, com
fortably furnished room. EtoTator. Rea* 
sonab.U.

J1ST. 1M w. Furnished, unfurnished* 
*14 to 113 month. Barney.

BOOMS WANTED

i:6.000 have participated in the two 
pveeks' preliminary demonstrations 
j*t E. R. B, precinct stations. The 
police did everything possible lo 

fprevent the rousing of the unem- 
f ployed in the various neighborhoods, 
[land made 177 arrests, but the move- 
•! jnent has gone on with an ever wider 
[sweep, and is expected to reach a 
• Pew high point tomorrow.

Whereas: The transit corporations 
which employ about 30.000 workers 
on the subway and elevated lines in 
the City of New York, have suc
ceeded in establishing and main
taining for the past twenty years 
company unions which are among 
the strongest in the State challeng
ing the organized labor movement: 
and

The Joint Management Com
mittee of the Unemployment 

i Councils and the Workers’ Alli
ance of Greater New York an
nounced that today at 8:45 P. M. 
Brendan Sexton, Chairman of the 
Committee, will discuss over ra
dio station WEV’D the demonstra
tion which the two organizations 
are planning for Friday, August 
21 at 902 Broadway.

Seamen Form 
Group to Aid 
Marine Unions

10,000 Enter 2nd Week 
Of Knitgoods Strike

Rank and file members of a group 
of sailors’ unions have set up a 
Marine Educational Committee to 
aid maritime workers in their strug
gles and combat anti-labor legisla
tion. union seamen reported yester
day.

With the general strike of the knkgoods workers of this 
city entering its second week, union activities are increasing 
and picket lines are growing hourly, leaders of the Joint 
Council of the union said yesterday. Ten thousand workers 
are out. Mass meetings are being held in various halls
throughout the trade center, and t-----1i---- ------------------------
swelling picket lines are bringing

[Floor Boys 
Settle Strike 

j At Feshback's

The committee will also carry on 
an intensive campaign among un
organized seamen to bring them into 
the union, it was learned.

The following maritime unions 
are represented on the Marine Edu
cational Committee: The Eastern 
and Gulf Sailors Association; the 
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union: 
the Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers of America; 
the Ship Cleaners Union: the Ma
rine Firemen. Oilers and Water- 
tenders Union: the Marine Engi
neers Beneficial Association; the 
American Radio Telegraphists As
sociation. and the International 
Longshoremen s Association.

Present plans for the committee 
are for Issuing informs live leaflets 
and pamphlets, stressing in particu
lar the Copeland "Fink" Book Bill, 
and previous attempts of shipown
er* to regiment longshore labor un
der the NRA proposed shipping 
code. ;! ■

many shops to terms with the Knit- 
goods Workers Union. Sam Simen- 
sky, chairman of the settlement 
committee, repotted. Seventy-five 
firms have sighed up with the union 
since the strike started.

Picketing and mass demonstra
tions are being carried on by the 
strikers around non-union mills, 
with the heaviest concentration of 
pickets at the Commodore Knitting 
Mills, Brooklyn, and the ReiUas 
Company, Manhattan. Both mills 
were closed down this week as a re
sult of the militant picketing of the 
strikers. Each of the concerns em
ploys three hundred knitgoods work
ers.

In a report to the strike commit-

800 Striking 
Bag Makers 
Ask Wage Rise

p 'The tw’o and a half weeks’ strike 
■»f the Pur Floor Boys Union at the 
fcbig firm of Feshbach and Acker- 
i man, 333 Seventh Avenue, was con- 
[sidered settled, in the main, with a 
Insubstantial victory yesterday. The 
[hoys have been working for the
[last two days. Wage and other
(fL||natters remain to be negotiated, 

s The strike was an important one 
to the new union. The Pur Manu-

. lacturers Association rallied behind

Eight hundred members of Local 
48 of the Suitcase, Bag and Port
folio] Workers Union were striking 
solidfy yesterday against employers 
who refused to make a contract with 
them. Picketing went on throughout 
the city. ^

Thg strike was called Monday at 
10 a. m. after thirty hours negotia
tions! broke down. •.

The union demands a thirty-seven 
and one-half hour week,,Instead of 
the former forty-hour week. It asks 
a 15! per cent wage increase or a

Feshbach and Ackerman and made a 
[determined effort to stop the sweep 
|j>f victories the boys have had re- 
[cently. The union stated yesterday 
l^hat the main points were actually 
[Secured by the strikers, although the 
Iformal agreement is not yet made.

The firm reinstated shop chair- 
|inan Seymour Shultz. It was be- 
|fcause of his discharge for union 
[activity the walk out started. The 
Jboys are working the eight-hour 
pay without the sagger system. 
.Fhcse were their main demands.

Whereas: The company unions, 
through the use of yellow-dog con
tracts, spy systems, secret service de
partment and other means, have 
smashed in the past all efforts of 
these transit employes to Improve 
their conditions, achieve a living 
wage, establish decent working 
hours, and assert their constitutional 
rights through bona fide labor or
ganizations; and

Whereas: The Labor Movement of 
our State, and particularly of the 
City of New York, is constantly faced 
with a real threat by the existence 
of these company unions, which are 
born and bred in the spirit of tyr
anny. so contrary to the American 
conception of freedom and democ
racy, and which are always the will
ing and ready tools of the most re
actionary and anti-labor bankers 
and industrialists: and

Whereas: In the past two years 
the will and determination of tran
sit labor finally asserted itself and 
became successful to the poln^ where 
now thousands of their number be
long to' the Transport Workers' 
Lodge No. 1547 of the International 
Association of Machinists: and

Whereas: With the support of or
ganized labor in this State and in 
the City of New York, unionizatiott 

- of the transit employes can and will 
now become a long-cherished real- 

: ity: therefore, be it
Resolved: That this convention of 

; the New York State Federation of 
Labor, held In the City of Syracuse 
on August 25th, 26th, and 27th. 1936, 
pledges its full support to help, as- 

| slst and further the organization of 
I the New York transit employes with 
I all means at its disposal to the end 
I that company unionism may be de- 
I feated and permanently eliminated 
I from our economic life and so that 
bona fide labor organization may 
be and shall be established and rec- 

! ogmzed as the self-organization of 
the workers for collective bargain- 

; ing with industry and lor its pro
tection and prosperity.

James Waterman Wise. Peoples 
Press; . James Wechsler, American 
Students Union. Editor of “Cham
pion of Youth”; Fang Chen Wu, 
Chinese Anti-Imperialist League; 
Interpreter. Y. K. Chu, journalist of 
Chinese Journal"; Helen Holman, 

prominent Negro member All Peo
ples Party of Harlem; Frank Grif
fin. state Committee Intmational 
Labor Defense; Charles Webber. 
Methodist Federation for Social 
Service: Charles 8. Zimmerman, 
Local No. 22 of the International 
Ladies Garmen Workers Union; Ar- 
ture Glovanltti. Italian Anti-Fascist 
Association: William Feinberg. 
American Federation of Musicians, 
Local No. 802; Paul Reid, American 
League Against War and Fascism: 
Isidore Sorkin, International Ladies 
Garmen Workers Union Local No. 9; 
Sam Baron. Bookkeepers, Stenog
raphers and Accountants Union No. 
12646; Ben Gold. Furriers Union: 
Erwin H. Klaus, president Roland 
German-American Democratic So
ciety of Greater New York; Eugene 
P. Connolly, Knickerbocker Demo 
crats; Louise Thompson. National 
Negro Congress; Charles Krumbein, 
N. Y. State Secretary of the Com
munist Party; Anthony Raina,

Gob Pickets 
Relief Bureau 
Demanding Job

FURNTSfiBD or unfurnished: woman and 
11-yea!' daughier. Bronx. 9a liman,
2MO Creiton Are.

MAN wants room with couple. Must 
In modern house: prlrate; ronvcnle 
around Allerton Are. or Pelham Park
way stations, Bionz.’ Rudy to move 
by Sept 1. Write all particulars to 
Box J. e-o Dally Worker.

TRAVEL

Peter Hocker, father of one child, 
will be found picketing the central 
office of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau when the big city wide demon
stration of the unemployed gets 
there tomorrow.

Hocker has Just recently, finished 
a four-year term of service in the 
U. S. Navy. He has an honorable 
discharge. But when he wanted 
relief, since he could And no work, 
District Office 59 of the E. R. B. 
Thirty-ninth Avenue and Main 
Street, Flushing. L. I., sent him to 
wash dishes at a restaurant.

Because of a quarrel he had with 
the occupational head, the latter 
refused Hocker a "referral slip” and 
he could not take the Job.

The director of the bureau called 
the office of Family Service Bureau 
at the main E, R. B. office, and 
foqnd them supporting the occupa-

STUDENT interested In wrltlnf will sharW 
expenses with someone motoring South 
or West lesrinj tround August >3. Box 
11*. e-o Deity Worker.

TWO GIRL8 desire c»r to California. Will 
share expenses. Box JgO, e-o Dally 
Worker.

Meef and Eat in Most Comradely 
Atmosphere Cafeteria

NEW CHINA
848 Broadway 
100% Union Shop 

Tasty Chinese and American 
Dishes at Proletarian Prices

Combination Luncheon

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

Spanish editor, "Justice,” and mem
ber Spanish Anti-Fascist United 
Front Committee; and Mary W. 
Hillyer, executive secretary League 
for Industrial Democracy.

D-tily Sales Increase 
For Chain Food Stores

(Dally Worker Washinston Bnrean)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Daily- 
average sales of grocery chain stores 
lor July showed an Increase of 
about eight per cent in dollar volume 
over July. 1935. according to prelim
inary estimates released by the De
partment of Commerce.

Sales for the first seven months 
of the year were about six per cent 
above those for the corresponding 
period of 1935.

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENV1LLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

Shyer's Candy Store 
J10 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErnme *-1975 

Seigal's Candy Store 
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741

Cohen ic Rozenzweig
93* E. 174th 8t . cor Hoe Av». 
Telephone DAyton 9-S430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Termhytl 
1971 Southern Boaleeard f
Bet Tremont Are. A 17*th 8t. 
Telephone TRemont J-02M 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 East l«3rd 8t

A'eic York Bus Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdsworth 3 9*42

Bob’* Bum Terminal
170th 8t. and Jerome Aro. 
Telephone JErome 7-4*1*

Consolidated But Terminal
303 West 41st 8t.
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5550

Midtown Bum Terminal
143 WtJt 43rd 8t 
Telephone BRyant (-3*00

Stanly's Sweater Store
50 DeUncev 8t 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-31*4Telephone INtervale *-0500

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. 13. Tents. 

Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

WHEN in Workers' Center, visit Worker*' 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. 13th.

Clothing

tee yesterday, Joseph Rappaport,; piece rate increase to make up for

A drive for the complete union
isation of the entire Industry is the 
primary object of the newly-ectab-; 
BFhed committee, union seamen de
clared. Plans hive been issued 

J the need for joint meetings 
ot all crafts aboard ships for treat
er cooperation and building unions 
on every ship. Radio operators par
ticularly have oeen requested to co- i 
operate In the conducting of meet
ing* and the proper distribution rtf 
lee nets and pamphlets.

tax
eleecrea. Guarantee the land te 

who MB the eett. TOT*

one of the leading organizers of the 
union, said that fifty-six mills have 
been struck since the beginning of 
the general strike in the trade.

William Schaffer, out-of-town or
ganizer of the union, also reported 
that knitgoods workers in West New 
York. Ndrth Bergen. Union City, 
and in various towns of New Jersey 
have answered the strike cal! of the 
union for increased wages and im
proved working conditions.

Joining the ranks of the general 
strike outside ot New York city were 
the Peter Fround Knitting Mills, the 

County Company and the

the jshorter hours. It wishes to 
establish at thinimum wage scale 
ranging for different sorts of work 
in thje trade from 127.50 a week to 
130 a week, except for helpers, for 
whom Is asked wages ranging from 
120.5^ to 123. and apprentices, whose 
minimum would be from 114 to 116 
a week.

A point at issue is the expiration 
date of the proposed contract.

The employers’ association de
mands that the contract signed now, 
if it .jis signed, shall expire Jan. 1. 
1931. The union points out that 
’-his would force them to negotiate 
a new contract in 1838 during the 
dullest period of the trade, when the 
employers would have all the ad-

p The strike seemed to be settled 
•on this basis Monday, but when the 
boys went back to work Monday 

h&ftcrnoon, everything started all 
over again because of discrimina- 

:iion. They went back again Tuesday 
t|norning, and were still working 
ifesterday. I

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soiL VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

WTNOKUR 8 Clothm Shop Open Ere. St 
Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS Men ( <k Toun« Men * 
Clothinc >4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DRESS FOR LESS — Pre-Alteration Sale 
*1* up. TruhiU, *09 Broadway.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Oculists A Opticians

COOPBBATTVB OPTICIANS.
W. tear. 14th 81 ). Boom M(
OSeial Optician* la LW.O. and a P. ad 
U Union* Union Shop.

COHENS. 117 Orchard St. DR.
PraaerlpUon* filled Len te* duplicated.

Express and Moving

PRANK OIARAMITA. Expree* and Mor
in*. 1) Bait 7th St., near 3rd Are 
DRydoek 4-l»*l.

Furniture

Britton Knitting Mills, in Hudson 
County. New Jersey. ,

The striker* are demifiding a | The union’s counter proposal is a 
thlrty-flve-hour Week. yr minimum contract expiring August 1, 1937. 
wa— aral* nav ran Uwal hnlirfavc > ! j ____________

F«U righto far the Negro people.

On Monday, the last day of 
picketing, hundreds participated on 
jflhe line in front of the struck shop 
!|nd thousands attended the mass 
Uheetlng in the fur market.
ji Throughout the strike, the twenty 
boys employed by this shop have 
had the help of the International 

?Fur Workers Union. Many furriers. 
Unemployed youth and workers in 
.other trades picketed.

ELECTROLYSIS
Sl'PEBPLCOrS HAIB PEBMANKNTLT 

BEMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Baault* Guaranteed — Penonal Service 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

WIR five treataieale te aaeaepleyed 
free every Friday (real One la Pear

Chag.H.Undii^J^V.,^

Dentists
OR. B. SHI PERSON, Surfeon Dentlit. 

353 B, 14th St. tor Ptret Ave. OR 5-W43

DR. C. WKtSMAN, Surgeon DentUt, form
erly director 1WO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W„ Suite SU. OR 7-(3»<

DR. I. P. RELKIN. 1IM Second At*. 
5Sth-5»th St*. VO. S-23M. t A 
I P M. dally.

Ulh STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
SaeriBelag Maeafaetarera’ Sample* 

Madera—Maple—Cl vie*—Plata* 
gedreem*. Imparted ra*i $* ap 

* Uaiea «q. Wert (B’vav Ba»—14th St.)

LOADS bf reconditioned furniture. Alter- 
bill Furniture Co.. 5S5 Sixth Ave.

Jeweler
SAUL C semrowm. - Yonr Jeweler -' 

New at 83d Stb Ave. Watch Rept irtRf

Physicians
M D S3* Sad Ait, ear.

To. d-7dS7. Bra. 188; San. 11-X

Restaurants
CHINESE vnXAOB. HI W. 33rd St. Chi- 

ne«e * American Luncheon 35c. Din
ner Me

SOLLIN8. IIS B. 14th SI. I (Ughl ap. 
Seven-court* dinner Me. Lunch 3*« 4d«.

Prom ■ Cake to a Steak.
Delleateeien M BeqUurant, S3* Braedway.

S4I Broadway. Tiriy Cht-NBW CHINA 
neaa and American Lunch Sk

Typewriters A Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebalN. J. Jt 

hr’Sbt * Co *73 Broadway AU «

wage scalp, pay on toga! holidays i 
i sad other union conditions.

Proride unemployment innur- 
nnce, old-age pensions, and social 

isscHrity for g|l VQT* COMMU-
lintrr. .

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Pl»ce
(Juet Around the Comeri 

rotepbeee Tom**»na Square S-FTW-mi

r o n x p o n x
Cafeterias Chocoiatier

BRIGHTON—ITtth St. Union ahop Win** 
St L-quora. Comradely atmoapbere. Dally
3Sc Special*.

J. 81 KBUM AU aaady wad* on 
8Se ik. 34dd Oran* Omtwataa

Save With Safety at
Dinnerstein’® Dm* Store
Special attention relief preecriptlooa

5 wax A vs* Mr. Dsmsat Ate.

TUB OO-OPHRATTVE DIKINO BOOM. No- 
Tip*. Self Service. 27*0 Bronx Park Ea*t Fisk Markat

JKROHB CAFETERIA. *3 Bask Idltt St., 
itte Tank** Stadium — N Bariopposite

IFJth St

a Imh water SMi at 
rmaaaaUt prteea. Seat lm*emta. TV* 
ADartan Ann *

Jeweler

■ohumanm pharmacy Atom at. am. 
See Are Phan* 2ML S-MBA Og. IWA

iwiyii -■iagai i
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I Labor Record 
Cited Lehman
By Cacchionc

Browder Mam Meeting 
At Velodrome Aug. 27 

to Consider Issue
la a letter to Governor Lehman, 

released to the pNer yesterday. 
Seter oacchlone, chairman of the 
Kings County Division of the Com
munist Party, requested an oppor
tunity to appear at the hearing of 
removal charges pending against 
District Attorney William P. X. 
Oeoghan. District Attorney of Kings 
County, to present evidence relating 
to the anti-union, arttl-labot activ
ities of the Kings County Incum

bent
Cacchionc, in maklne the letter 

to the Governor public, declared. 
“Kings County has long suffered 
from the type of legal 
typified In the case of Clyde Allen. 
Brooklyn Negro, the arrest of peace
ful plc'-.ri if* before the May 8.ores 
and other plans; too long for the 
forces cf labor to remain uninter
ested In the anti-labor role of the 
present Kings County District At- 
IsHAjr^ir i ,

Cacchione added: “We not only 
reouest the opportunity to air the 
additional Information that we 
have, with reference to t,A anti- 
labor record . d««han- bhUt ^ 
intend dealing further With this 
subject at the *arl Browder maK 
meeting which tikes place on Aug. 
27 at the Coney Island Velodrome. 
Here, we wiU present additional In
formation, which, in our opinion, 
makes necessary the removal of Mr. 
Oeoghan from public office.

Following U the teat of Cac- 
chlone’s letter" to Lehman;

Letter te Lehman

Secretary *f Labor Frances Perkins Is shown at the microphone 
addressing the International Federation of Business and Professional 
Women at its recent world convention held In Faria,

35 Ohrbach 
jpicketa to Teat 

Ruling in Court
Eight for the Right 
| to WAik Negp ^ 

Store CatrAnee

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Memorial Tomorrow
Mass Meeting in Union Square to Commemorate 

Labop Martyrs and Spur Fight for Labor 
Prisoners and Forpign-Born

“Your decision to hold public 
hearings on the charges against Dis
trict Attorney William F. X. Gco^- 
hah, beginning on Aug. M. Is wel
comed by all public-minded cltlrcns 
and organiaetions of Brooklyn. We 
afe certain that while the first day 
of the hearing, as announced, will 
be devoted to a hearing on the 
charges advanced by the Drukman 
case jury* a mass of pertinent facts 
can profitably be presented by clti- 
*ens and organizations representing 
the people of Brooklyn.

“District Attorney Geoghan’s ac
tion* in connection with matters of 
utmost concern to the people of 
Brooklyn, such as curUUment of 
civil liberties, interference with the 
right of member* of trade untons to 
picket peacefully, as in the case of 
the May’a Department Store strike; 
in the case of the legal frame-up of 
Clyde Allen. Brooklyn Negro, and In 
other instances too numerous to 
mentton here, are directly relevant 
to the question of District Attorney 
Oeoghan> removal, and should be 
made public.

“in view of the above, the Kings 
County Committee of the Commu
nist Party, requests the courtesy of 
an opportunity to place the facts in 
Its possession before you at the pub
lic hearing in Albany. We shall ex
pect a communication assigning the 
time and place at which our spokes
men may appear."

Daily announcements, in Italian and English, for the 
mass memorial meeting in honor of Sacco and Vanzetti to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at Union Square are being broad
cast over station WEVD, it was stated yesterday by the 
Joint Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial Comrpittee which is sponsor
ing the rally.

IThlrty-nve worker* arrested on 
the Ohrbach picket line during re- 
Pint days will be brought before 
ilatlatrate Michael A. Ford at 
guex Market Court today. Local 
1250 of the Department Store Em
ploye* Union announced yeeterday.

The union will try for ft court 
rilling on the decision of Police 
Oaplain Thomas Leahy that the 
ptoketa before Ohrbach Department 
Store must march twelve feet from 
tile buttdlng.

There have been previous court 
rulings that pickets had a right to 
vetlk m close to the building fts they 
difty wish. Leahy told a delegation 
cif striker* and representative* of 
citizens’ organisations that he relies 
oh a ruling made some time ago in 
Brooklyn in which the police de- 
piriment, in order to avoid traffic 
dlngestlon, was allowed to fix the 
distance a picket must keep awky 
from the object picketed.
■|The union argues that the two 
filiations are entirely dissimilar, as 
lie Brooklyn ruling related to mass 
pirkr^ng, and not to the ordinary 
picketing of a few workers with 
*%ns, at each entrance of the; store. 
Also, Local 1290 says,; the traffic 
twelve feet from .-Ohrbachis en- 
t^tnees Is much denser than that 
tiding in the doors of the unfair 
department store.
IfThe union will argue that Cap- 
tlin Leahy is merely trying to make 
sprne sort of ruling that will help 
Ghrbachs.

Chelsea Group 
Galls Farmer- 
Labor Meeting

To DI • e u b t AffiliAtlon 
With AmCAB

LAbor PAity |
A maaa meeting, called by the 

Chelsea Committee for ft Parmer- 
Labor Party, will be held tonight at 
the Manhattan Opera Heuee, til 
west Thirty-fourth Street, at g:S0
o'clock.

The Chelsea Committee is a con
solidation of West Side groups 
which is leading the activities in the 
territory for the organlMtien of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Affiliation to the American Labor 
Party, a section of the Labor's Non- 
Partisan League, will be the main 
question of the meeting.

Among the speakers will be Jack 
Bchaffran. bueiness manager of the 
Retail Drygoods Clerks' union. Lo
cal 1102, who will speak on trade 
union* and the Parmer-Labor 
Party; Aimer Brown, secretary of 
the Trade Union Committee for a 
Labor Party; Joseph Murphy, or
ganiser of Bakers’ Local Union 17; 
Kugene p. Connolly, president or 
the Knickerbocker Democrat*, and 
Alien Taub, labor attorney.

MONGOLIANS INSPECT SOVIET PLANES

Mtnw

Punch Halts 
Tammany Hall 
Ous ter Move

Sullivan vs. KenneAUy 
in Ont-Round Bout— 

Dooling Remains

•i, PltttOM)
Civilian planes flown by aviators from the western part of the 

Soviet Union woro given a thorough once over by herdsmen and traders 
when they arrived at Ulan Bator, Outer Mongolia. The planes brongkt 
visitors freak the U.8.8.11. for Mongolian celebrations of their fifteenth 
anniversary as a sovereign State.

13 Million

Labor Party Growth 
Seen Through State

i»f Called Pre»«
The bitter split In the rank* of 

Tammany Hall leaders flared intg 
phyrical action yesterday when 
Christopher D. Sullivan, one of tha 
triumvirate appointed to direct the 
affairs of the organization, knocked 
down William P. Kenncally. chair
man of the executive committee,

The punch grew out of an add 
exchange of remark* during a con
ference caused by the designation 
of a steering committee *( three by 
Jamts J. Dooling. leader of Tam
many. who Is 111 and unable td 
handle the many phases of prepara
tion for the primary campaign.

Kenneally. leader of the oppoei- 
tion, had seized the triumvirate an
nouncement yesterday as the oppor
tunity for another effort to oust 
Dooling as head of the Hall.

Chairman Floored
As Kenneally walked into the 

conference room he wa« met bf 
Sullivan. Both men are giay hatred 
and in their sixties.

Homes Needed 
Survey Finds

Utica Completes Organization; xMembcra Urge 
Putting Up Slate; Vote to Be 

Pro-Roosevelt, Says Strebel

Luigi Antonini is one of the 
speakers who will talk of Sacco 
and Vanzetti over tha air, and to 
call upon all workers to attend.

The latest addition to the list of 
speakers at the meeting is Andrew 
Newhoff, of the National Executive 
Committee of the International 
Labor Defense. Newhoff has been 
an outstanding worker In the I.L.D. 
for several years In Chicago and 
other cities.

Other speakers scheduled for the 
memorial meeting, which kill begin

Democracy; American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Born; 
General Defense Committee; Na
tional Committee for Defense of Po
litical Prisoners. Jewish Anarchist 
Federation, Kentucky Miners’ De
fense Committee; Pcrrero-Sallltto 
Defense; Vanguard Group: Non- 
Partisan Labor Defense; Workers' 
Defense; League and the Libertarian 
Worker^’ Group.

“Today, as In the day* Of Sacco 
and Vanzetti.” the statement from 
the Memorial Committee reads, 
‘ foreign-born workers live in con-

. Another Important case coming 
lip tomorrow i* that of Rudolph 
H^astelansky. twenty-two-year old 
discharged Ohrbach worker. Kas- 
li|ansky was arrested at the Madi- 
SfXjtl Square meeting Tuesday night 
ot the Communist Party, for soliclt- 
iiig contributions to the Ohrbach 
stylker*' fund* without permission 
df the city Department of Public 
liiclfare.

at 4:30 In the afternoon. Include stant fear of deportation, men and
Roger Baldwin, American Civil L<fc 
erties union; Arturo Otevannlttl, 
Italian Labor Alliance; Powers Hap- 
good. United Mine Workers of 
America: Heywood Broun, American 
Newspaper Guild, and Mary Dono-

women political prisoners are In jail 
not for criminal acts but because of 
their beliefs and their activities in 
the labor movement. And today, as 
in Sacco's and Vanzetti’s time, lib
erals, trade unionists and workers'

iffhe ordinance under which this 
atrest was made has been a dead 
letter since its passage. The union 
will make a teat case of it. If every 
striker has to get a license from the 
Welfare Department before he can 
celled money for strike relief or 
uk locked-out members of his Union 
afgreat injury Will be done to organ
ized labor, Local 1290 pointed out 
yesterday.
.Ohrbach’*. on Union Square, ha* 

been picketed since early this spring 
bitoaus* the store developed a policy 
o£ discharging member* of the
uHion.

tan. secretary of the Sacco-Vanzetti defense groups of every type are 
Defense Committee. Freedom for j uniting to protest the deportation 
all political prisoners and a halt to; 0f foreign bom and demand the

Joint Action

(B? Federated FretO

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 -Needed 
—13,196,000 new homes for Amer
ican worker*.

Only by government action can 
this need be fulfilled, the current 
American Federation of Labor 
monthly survey of business points 
out. Private industry, seeking only 
profit and disregarding need, will 
not build the houses because two- 
thirds of the American workers 
have Incomes so low that they are 
unable to afford rents giving such 
profits a* real estate men demand 
for decent housing.

“America is today faced with a 
very serious housing shortage,” the 
survey declare*, “which if not rem
edied within a few year*, will mean 
that millions of families must live 
in sordid, unhealthy surroundings 
which breed illness and crime.

“Looking toward 1945, authori
ties make the following conservative 
estimate of the new homes needed:

To replace houses now not fit to 
live in. 3,250,009.

Further replacement between 1036 
and 1945, 3.250,000.

To provide for families who will 
start homes between now and 1945, 
6,760,000.

Steady progress in the formation of the American Labor 
Party organization was evident in reports streaming into 
the campaign headquarters at Hotel Claridge, Elinore Her- 
ick, state campaign director, announced yesterday.

Gustave Strebel reported from the counties north of
the Bronx that a local branch of -------- ----------------------------------
the American Labor Party had pointing out that a labor party can-
completed Its organization In Utica 
Glenn Humphreys of the Motion 
Picture Production Operators Union

not rely on Roosevelt and Lehman. 
Meanwhile, a committee composed

was elected to take .over the helm 1 ^ Dr J- Schwedel. William P. Inoff,

“Why don’t you quit your stall
ing?” Sullivan sneered.

“What do you mean stalling'?* 
snapped Kenneally.

Sullivan swung a fast right and 
the executive chairman toppled to 
the floor. Other conferees rushed 
between them. After several minutes 
o! excitement quiet was restored 
and the conference began.

Kenneally is the choice of Jimmy 
Hines, leader of the Eleventh Dls- 

; trlct, as the ruler of Tammany in 
Dooling'* absence. Sullivan, who 
heads the Second District, Stephen 
A. Ruddy and Charles H. Hussey 
Indicated they would act for Dooling 
in every, way possible in accordance 
with his Instructions.

of the party in the Utica district.
Temporary headquarters have

Dr. Samuel Lasky. Viola Collins, 
Leo Praeger and Soloman Levine 
Issued a call for a conference tb-. r. issued a can tor a connbeen set up In the UUCa office* of n at Burnslde Manor 83 Bum.

2* a I •lde Avenue‘ Bron*' for th' purpose
‘ ?» ».««•« A.D. Farmer-quick swing around the state, visit

ing organizations affiliated with the 
party,

Labor Party Club.
Charles Melton of the People's

Strebel said that the labor vote for a Farmer-Labor
will be antl-Landon and pro-Roose- I ,,, F W1“ preside. Two delegates
velt, but he did not discus* the ques- ! ^ elected at this meeting to
tion of putting up union men as pertlcipate Jn a labor party confer
candidate* for local, state leglsla 
tive and Congressional offices.

ence In Manhattan Opera House 
on Aug. 39 under the auspices of 

., i-aw-or, ! ^e Trade Union Committee for a
mtS .bo* ^Par,i’ *n,, !he p”ple'*0<>m-

the slowness of the party to nomi
nate a slate of labor candidates.

deportations of foreign-born work 
ers will be demanded at the rally. 
Organizations ire urged to attend 
with their banners.

Organizations represented in the

freedom! of all labor's prisoner*. 
Every worker, every believer In the 
preservation of clvlk rights, every' 
enemy of fascism, should come to 
Union Square Friday afternoon to

Of the Youth 
| Asked by YCI.

1.329,000 Homes Needed Yearly

Republicans
Wanta‘Landon*

The question of affiliating these 
two groups with the American La
bor Party, section of Labor’s Non- 
Partisan Leaeue, will be decided at 
the Manhattan Opera House con
ference.

Kenneally for Roosevelt
The conference broke up in re

newed recrimination*. The leader* 
decided to permit the triumvirate 
to assist Dooling but member* of 
the opposition charged the approval 
had been elicited by the “sympathy 
game.” They said they had In
tended to forbid the use of the ad- 
vl»ory board,

James A. Farley, chairman of the 
National Democratic Committee, is 
taking no active part in the dlvmtte 
although it is known he favors Ken
neally who is an ardent partisan of 
President Roosevelt.

The Dooling faction is openly 
hostile to the President and to Gov. 
Herbert H. Lehman.

Keep America out cf war by 
keeping war out of the world.
VOTE communist:

Committee are the American Civil j make of this meeting a huge dem-

Others Scheduled t* 8p«*k

Liberties Union; International La
bor Defense; League for Industrial

onstration 
darlty,"

of working class scli-

In addition to Bari Browder and 
Peter Oacchlone. a major part of 
the Kings County Congressional 
ticket of the Communiat Party will 
speak at the open air Velodrome 
meeting.

The huge rally 1* under the joint 
auspices of the Kings County Com
mittee of the Communist Party 
the International Workers Order.

The Coney Island Velodrome i* at 
the comer of 12th Street and Surf 
Avenue and can be reached on the 
B.M.T. subway, by getting off at 
Coney Island Station.

General admissions are 25 cents 
and 35 cent*. Reserved ticket* are 
49c and procurable at all Workers 
book stores. Including the House of 
Knowledge Bookshop, looted oh 
the boardwalk, Brighton Beach, at 
MB At reel.

Abuse of Negro Girls 
Found at State School

A shocking story of terror, mistreatment and discrim
ination against Negro girls at the State Training School for 
Girls near Hudson, was made public yesterday by Mrs, Edith 
Mordecai, assistant matron, who resigned in protest against 
the flagrant abuse of Negro students of the institution.

Mrs. Mordecal’s resignation fol-ft-----------------------------------------------
lowed a preliminary Inquiry into | years at the school I never knew 
charge* of segregation and dlscrlm- of a white girl being confined In
ination at the school, which had I this dungeon.” 
been ordered by Governor Herbert J School Dressed Up

Whaf» Oh
H. Lehman. Lawrence 8. Green- | Mrs. Mordecai then stated that
baum, attorney, a member of the the place had been dressed up by 
Committee of Investigation, has orders from the superintendent,

Thursday
OF*N 0*N*RAL m»mb*r»h:p mating

and sdctal. >U welcome, dancing, refreeh- 
mente. St 116 Univerelty Place, corner 13th 
tt. Downtown People'i Center. 1.30 P M. 

THI SOCIAL Function ol the Modern
MagaslM.” dlecuttCd by Joeeoh Freeman, 
edtor •< “New Masses ' and William Rarfp. 
editor of "True etory” megaatne. Writers 
Onion. Sit B way near 11th St. # 34 P M 

MimDBK IN SPAIN—Laon Viraldl on 
atrunte in Spain. Auap.: Steve Xstovia 
Br ILO. 144 Second Av» Adm. free and 
refreshment* tree. * 3* P M

stated that a mere visit to the in
stitution last Friday had revealed 
that Mrs. Mordeeal’z charges were 
well-founded. He added that a 
thorough investigation would be 
made and that |here will be 
whitewashing of the situation.”

Barred from Stodies 
Mrs. Mordecsl resigned after a

Friday
LET S FAC* the Music and Dance on j 

the American Youth OMfcrest Moonlight 
Cruise as "Delawar#,-’ Batttry land-1 
me. at t:M p M Tic gets. ll.M at SS
west 4Snd Street. Drop everythin* else 
and come to the biggest boat ride of the | 
year! Oet your tickets IB advance! They’re 
going fast. M hurry!

•TtH DAY* Thai Shook the World." 
famous him document of the Rutaian 
Revolution and “Behind the tVeats in 
hg>aia.“ a ta\fc by Joseph Cohen. wUl be 
held at I F.M. at S4S Southern Boulevard, 
near Avenue Bt. John Aaegseee: Preapect 
Peeplea Book Shoo and Hunts Point Youth 
Center Y- €• JL Tickets at Workers Bebk 
•hops Be; admission at door. Me; re- 
trseli emits

OALA Ami-Fas«‘at studio party! Pro- 
faaaienal dancers, entertainment, refresh
ments, gayety. laughter, fame*, hot ewtng 
mutic at Its west fut ftt | 3* F.M.

WANTED MS people te attend » dance 
O mantle swing ban*, must oak. free re
freshment* Am entertainment at 114 w 
Mtk Bt. <American Music Amanca.i *ub< 
Stc A us picas: Musicians Social Group.
S M F.M. ' -

dispute with Mrs. Fanny French 
Morse, superintendent of the school, 
who accused Mrs. Mordecai of start
ing the inquiry through “talking."

upon learning that the investigating 
committee would visit the institu
tion last Friday. She accused the 
superintendent of coaching the Ne
gro girls how to answer questions 

no jiut to them by the committee.
The superintendent even went so 

far as to have the Negro girls write 
home to their parents to have them

Joint action In uniting all pro
gressive forces against Hearst-in
spired legislation, was the theme of 
a“ stirring message sent yeeterday 
by the New York State Committee 
of; the Young Communist League to 
tfaJslr comrades of the Young Peo
ple's Socialist League.

The MeNaboe Bill, calling for an 
investigation of communist activl- 
m 1,1 the schools, is only the pre- 
l#e to a wide-sweeping concerted 
attack against democratic right*, 
earned John Little, Executive 
Secretary of the State Committee of 
the ycl, in his plea. The full text 
of;the letter follows:

tl'All progressive youth must be 
aroused at the viciousness of the 
MeNaboe Bill, rushed through the 
1# session of the N. Y. State Legis
lature, providing ostensibly for In
vestigation of communist activities 
id.: the schools, but aimed in effect 
th; stifle all progressive action and 
Uipught.

^Students, faculty and parents 
r^llze that the ‘investigation of 
Cbmmunlsts' is only a pretense and 
thkt the real aim of this Hearst- 
IrfSplred reactionary legislation la to 
smash the growing student and 
faculty expression of sentiment for 
th| passage of the American Youth 
Act, against imperialist war, against 
retrenchment in the schools, and 
against increasing fascist attacks on 
democratic liberties.

“To keep up with the need we 
should build 1.320,000 homes each 
year from now until 1949. This 
would be an unprecedented volume 
of building, for the largest number 

| of homes ever built by private in
dustry in one year was 840,000 in 

i 1928 and the average for 1920 to 
1929 waa 646,000 yearly. In 1995 we 

j built only about 300,000 new homes."
The survey says that realtors 

! estimate that to build new homes, 
j either for rent or for sale, for 
I families who have Income* under 

$1,500 a year in the north and $1,300 
, a year in the south, “is not proflt- 
j able.” The Department of Com- 
| meree's financial survey of urban 
j housing in 1933 showed that two- 
; thirds of American families have 
; incomes below this level, 
j "Even if prosperity should lift 
I workers’ Income* to the 1929 level, 
! one-third of all American families 
would still be out of the running. 
This means that private industry 
can provide only 880,000 of the 1,- 
330,000 new homes needed each year.

“Are the other 440,000 families to 
live in slums, or shall the govern
ment make decent homes possible 
for them?”

ForGovernor
AMUSEMENTS

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Aug. 19—Re
publican leaders today wrangled be
hind closed doors of a routine meet
ing of the Republican State Com
mittee over the choice of a nomina
tion for governor of New York State.

The rugged Individualists squab
bled to prevent a scramble for the 
nomination. They were assembled 
to formally call the Republican 
Convention for Albany, Sept. 38 and 
29.

send letters to the superintendent 
stating that they preferred their 
daughters! to be segregated.

The inquiry was ordered by Gov.
■nie responsibility for segregating Lehman On Aug. 8, upon complaint 

the,,seventy-one Negro girls in two of a committee of Negro social work- 
cottages away from the 500 white j ers headed by Dr. Charles E. Ross, 
girls was laid upon Mrs. Morse by ! 0f 70 west 128th Ft.
Mrs, Mordecai. - ) 4______ —_______ '

The Negro girts are barred from ^ __.. »
the advanced courses In the Ihsti- lvOH»* BrtlsaH L/€flgll6 
cmlon, including ln.tn.cHon In. InformgtJon Service
music. |,i c

“The Negro girls are allowed to 
leam oflly two trades—domestic, 
work under tbe heading of home 
management, and laundry work. 
The courses in salesmanship. * rug

Will Debunk Landon

1 Daily Worker Wathintton Barean)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. ^De- 

making and—what the colored girls signed to “thoroughly debunk the
resent moat of all—music, which are calamity-howling of the Landon 
available to the white girls, are not forces," a periodic information
open to the’ Negro girl*,” she said. 

Use Paddles on Negroes 
Describing the terror and mal

treatment of the Negro students. 
Mrs. Mordecai said:

"They put the Negro girla in eoli-

service on economic conditions has 
been aet up by Labor’s Non-Par
tisan LeAgue, Major George L. 
Berry, the Leagues president, an
nounced today.

In majking the plan public,

:‘/lf the MeNaboe Investigation is 
allowed to proceed unchecked it will 
be. the Signal for the unleashing of 
more repressive measures to follow.

?‘It la entirely fitting that the 
Young Communist League and the 
Y|lmg People’s Socialist League, 
the two outstanding revolutionary 
ymith organizations, take the lead 
in; uniting all progressives against 
th|| danger. We Invite and urge 
you to select a committee to meet 
w^fi us and discuss methods of 
joint action at such a critical time.”

000,096 In Building Industry
The survey also point* out that 

nearly 7.000,000 workers are In
volved, directly and Indirectly, in 
the building industry. Of the 2,- 
300,000 workers directly involved 
only 1,000,000 had jobs In June, 
1936, tt says.

During the lost session of Con
gress, Senator Wagner (D.. N. Y.) 
and Representative Ellenbogen (D.. 
Pa.) introduced a bill looking to a 
long-time government housing pro
gram. This bill wo* allowed to die 
in the last hours of the session. The 
hill must be made a, lav at the 
next session, the A. F. of L. survey 
assert*.

Actual rents in the new govern
ment housing project at Atlanta 
range upwards of $6 58 per room, 
without heat, light or fuel for cook
ing. Administration opponents 
claim that none with incomes be
low $1,300 to $2,300 a year will be 
able to meet these expenses.

SHIP ARRIVALS
■k)» **e lid*

8HIF8 IN YESTERDAY 
froM

AlfUnne HINDBNBUHO.......... Frankfort. AU*. I*.......
EXfJAMBION American Biport. .. .Beirut, July 2*............
UtHA, Vnlte* Fruit ...... ......... ...eaatA M»rta. Aug 13...
ACEDIA,. Eastern ......Yexmouth. An*. I*.......

I, 4 due today

Cominy
OAMF KNDERLAND out in* The Bronx 

Fragreativea via vhl* row av»y for k 
‘■’tjl AM aharjot

torv Confinement as long os two Major Berry presented statistics 
weeks in a room with the windows showing the advance of recovery
boarded up and with no ventilation 1932

g lor ten* ear. Uav* VJ* AM a kar p 
M3 TTWOUt A*4. Rflaa* trip I It*

«« hM. 
Birt BrovUer. Qoaamnnut Farty Fren

except from the cracks in the door 
emy.

•“They frequently spank tbd Negro said: 
girls with paddle*. I have never “The

In. dealing with the much-dis
cussed national debt. Major Berry

XJ TKiatRY O. g. Army CTUtaMl. An*. 14 
FRINGE. Prtnco....... Bueno* AirM, Aug. J

T TOWN8HKND. EM CroM . ,*t John *. Altg 1#

Landon forces are con-

ABOO. Munton . 
Unite* Fruit

emtuu csMMet*. tpruk at huge epee etr 
«amp4i*n rally, at the Ooney Island Veto-
iff 49ft A«i H, rttf Wcct Itth j

ftM Surf A*# , eacty •tatfec ^
WBG KltlB'j v T - m*aa }
----  ---- — thti

U prtsora* 
a UrUetk *i an tec

9*lo—TBnrMay. August rftk.

known of a white fill being pad- stonily playing up the use of the 
died. j national debt Let’s not forget

“There is a dungeon there too, that of |the total net debt of 
with a dm floor, where Negro glrU $25^98,000,000, ap of June 30. 1BS8. 
are occasionally confined with only we inherited nearly $80,000,900,000 
a blanket. In my entire three from the previous administration.

.........LakehUMt. N. 3.
.Each. P!.. Jersey City

................. .Morris «.
......... . Murray at.

North German Lloyd..
DI 8AVOIA. It tilth.......

. United States... 
UDBK2. Gdynia America,...

Holland-Amarlca.

..Bremen, Aug- 14......

. .Naiples. Aug. 13.........

..Hamburg. Aug. 12....
,.Odvr.;». Aug. II......

RMtordam. Aug. 11...

3 F.M. ....... W, 4«tfi it
.» AM. ............ W. Igth at
9 A M. ............,W. 20th at.
19:39 A.M.. 9th Bt.. Hoboken 
139 A M . »th St.. Hoboken
a.m....... 9Sth $t.. flrooki.vu
9 39 A M. ...43d tt. B'klyfi

.Havana. Aug. U 
.....Porto Corter. Aug. 16
DUE TOMORROW

f .M A M. -------W. Mth B(.
.$ AM. ................ W. Ittb *«.
3 39 P M............ Morn* St.

Hope for an Immediate “break” 
In the Fearon-Manin feud over the 
nomination faded.

Forces supporting Senator George 
R. Fearon, and Mayor Holland B. 
Marvin, both of Syracuse, were 
locked in bitter factional struggle 
which will perhaps reach the floor 
of the convention.

While this fight was in progress, 
forces supporting Supreme Court 
Justice Bleakley of Westchester 
County, and Senator Thomas C. 
Desmond of Orange County entered 
the fray with considerable vigor.

Chairman Clarence King of the 
Onond&ga Republican Committee 
walked the tightrope and said he 
did not expect to announce his posi
tion soon.

Chairman Edwin F. Jaeckle, of 
Brie County, said he favored a man 
like Alfred Mossman Landon for 
Governor of New York.
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trnstly ilriiuit 
it. baantinyly bran- 
tiful."—N. Y. POST

AMKINOH(’■‘.‘-‘j

PRIZE RISS1AN FILM

“WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT’
and RENE CLAIR'S

IE DERNIER MILLIARDAIRE’
Cinema de Paris “

Aia-COWDITIOWED

BRONX
“Occldadly varlb sccioi.’'

—THE NATION _
AaihtntieGypsyFolh-Songt A Danrrs VHUSSt. “SONG OF
[RHE0-42STi^ H APPINE S S”
*/« CONOi TlONlO • MlDmri SHOVlABy iAT 4 Saga ol tha Workort •( tha Volga 

ASCOT Coneoura* A 1*3 St,
^ Air-Coolad—Mat*. 15«. Eva*. N»«

Hempstead Communists 
Open-Air Rally Tonight

A call for a conference of mass 
organizations U> discuss the election 
campaign of the Communist Party 
and to lay plans for it* aid has been 
called by the local Election Cam
paign Committee of the party in 
Hempstead. L. 1. The conference 
will be held Sept. 13 at campaign 
headquarters. 10 Little Main Street.

The first open air meeting of the 
campaign toUl be held tonight. Can
vassing by Communist Party mem
bers ha* already begun in various 
neighborhood*.

Democrats to Convene 
In Syracuse Sept. 28

Prvnth .............. ..
Htmburg-Am«ne»a .. 

TANNIC, cunsrd wait# iur 
DUgtH. OF ATHOLL Cub FMlftc 

HBNRT Cth NAtlMSl.

Havre. Auf. 14...., 
Hamburg. Aug 13.., 
Barmuda A.ug. 19... 
Mbesrr*!. Aug. IT, 
wb»t indie* emu*.

...V......
A M. ..

___ N. T. * Cub* Mbit........Havana. Aug. 1»
aMAFALA. Standard Fruit ........Tdr* Crux, Aug. U.

AM
F.M.

,...W. 49th Bt. 
....M. 44th 8t. 
....W. 14th St,
......W. 19th it.
....W, 14th *t; 

WaU at 
■ Faek Blip

The Democratic State Commit
tee at a meeting here yeeterday 
formally approved a resolution de
lecting Syracuse for the State con
vention on Sept. 2$.

A committee named U. S Sen
ator Robert F. Wagner temporary 
chairman of the convention and 
Robert H. Jackson, of Jamestown, 
chairman of the resolution* com
mittee. . f

The meeting also approved a 
resolution endorsing the Roosevelt- 
Gamer ticket and one which “com
mended" Gov. Herbert H. Lehman.

MeanwhUe. three Republics** 
were in the field for that party’s 
candidacy to oppose Governor Leh

man in the November election.

Spanish week-end at
mp umm

W I N G D A L E . NEW YORK

RATES

JS17 THURSDAY—
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Including your cOn- 
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Cborua - Navipapor

CAR SCHEDULES — 
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I. Amter. N. T. Slate OrjanUer Commo- 

• l*t Farty. speabt on WAft.
"I Women'—Ba!*lan Moylet

Sports Tournaments; Dancing: Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tganig
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or WlOgdale »l.
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i
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aubpog l* Anorwm Avo. Btol<*e.i

Tat tana an 731 
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SpringWorkers 
Win Pay Raige 
With CI.O. Aid
Kenosha Plant Grants 

Increases as Strike 
Vote Is Taken

KSNOSHA, Wig . Aug. lf<—Wtf* 
laorM«M up tp tw»nty*oM per ceht 
gained through the support of the 
Committee for Industrial Organize* 
tion were considered an unanswer
able argument for the O. I. O. by 
the 2.500 workers of Simmons Bed 
end Spring Company here today. 
Not all of the employes got the in* 
crease, but that was due to the 
machinations of company agents, 
who said that William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, would Justify thenu 

A meeting of all the workers last 
Wednesday, led by Simmons Federal 
Local 15466 of the A. F. of L., placed 
demands on the company for 75 
cent* an hour for production work
ers. Many were getting as low as 
62 cents.

Costello Motion Passes
The company agents' arguments 

ranged all the way from open sym
pathy for the stockholders to the 
plea. “Walt for Green’s consent ’ 

£mll Costello, militant C. I. O. 
leader and head of the federal local 
In Simmons plant, pointed out that 
“waiting for Green’s approval’’ 
would be refusing to act. for Green 
seldom gives any such approval.

The first ballot for strike failed 
by fifteen votes of the necessary 
three-quarters’ majority.

Costello proposed another ballot 
on a motion to allow the depart
ments affected to strike. This mo
tion passed with only a half dozen 
voting against it.

Friday the company asked the 
men to keep on working and an

nounced the wage Increases would 
be granted, retroactive to Thursday 
morning.

Other Plante Affected 
Now the queetion, agitated before 

but held back because of the oppo
sition built up by the company men. 
for a wage Increase for women 
workers and gains for all employes, 
will be brought forward.

The policy of Simmons Local is 
setting a standard which will have 
an effect on workers in all plants 
here. At the American Brass Com-

V
/
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Browder Assails Landon 
Plan to Abolish Relief

Ifttue of ’36 Campaign 
Defense of Democracy, 

Nominee Tells Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. ll. 
—In a ntat summary of (h« differ
ence batwstn Landon and Roosevsit 
on the question of rslisf. Bari 
Browder, Communist presidential 
candidate, in an Interview with the 
press here, explained that the 
Hesrst-Landon ticket wolud abolish 
relief altogether, while flOOeeveit 
“only cute it."

Browder stated that the election 
platform of the Communist Party 
called for an increase in relief. “We 
formulated a policy which resulted 
in a bill, introduced by Represen
tative Mircantonlo, caned the Mare- 
antonio Relief Standards Bin, It sets 
up standards and provides six bil
lion dollars,’' Browder said.

The Communist standard-bearer 
was answering questions asked by 
reporters representing the following 
papers: the San Francisco Chronicle, 
the San Francisco News, the 8&h 
Francisco Examiner, the Western 
Worker and the Associated Press.

Answers Press
Ques. How many heard you in 

Los Angeles?
Ans Over 10,000 people.
Qur i. Are you confining your tour 

on the Pacific Coast to the larger 
cities? fou are not going into the 
agricultural areas?

Ans. I will be speaking In Bis
marck, North Dakota. Otherwise, 
industrial centers. On this trip 
Denver, Salt Lake City, Portland. 
Seattle, Bismarck,. Minneapolis.

Ques. What hopes do you have for 
a vote? Do you have electors in 
many states?

Ans. In about 40 states. I would 
not venture to predict a vote. It is 
clear that the Communist Party is 
multiplying its friends.

Discuss Other Candidates
Ques. How have you found the 

sentiment in regard to the other 
candidates. Lemke, etc.?

Ans. I do not hear much about 
Lemke. I am the only one who 
brings up the subject. Aa between 
the two major candidates. It is dlf-

T ARRIVING DN COAST

Drive Opened 
To Win Votes 
Of the Youth

Browder Will Talk Over 
NBC Network in Appeal 

to First Voter*

Pa(« 8
sraeaesmm

Foster Sends Personal Appeal 
To All Communists in Missouri 
To Put the Party on the Ballot

The campaign to win the first 
voters of America for Browder and 
Ford is under way! This was the 
announcement made yesterday by 
the Young Communist League Elec
tion Campaign committee, through, 
its secretary. Leo Turner.

The Philadelphia district of the | 

League has already announced ex- 
tensive plans which will officially. 
get under way on Aug. 31st. when; 
Ralph OUck, district organizer of | 
the Young Communist League, will 
speak over radio station W1P of 
Philadelphia.

A high point in the campaign will' 
be a nation-wide broadcast of « 
special address on problems facing 
youth in the 1936 elections to be 
made by Earl Browder on Friday, j 
Oct. 9, from 16:45 to 11:00 p.nt. I 
Eastern Standard Time over the I 
Blue Network of the National 
Broadcasting Company.

A large number of leaders of the 1 
Young Communist League will tour | 
the country to stump for the Com- | 
munist program and candidates. 
Joe Cohen, editor on the Champion 
of Youth, will start on a speaking 
tour tn Baltimore on Sept 29, and 
traveling through Philadelphia,1 
Wilkes-Barre, Newark, Buffalo. 
Schenectady and New Haven, will 
wind up in Boston on Oct. 11.

Angelo Herndon, chairman of the 
Youth Campaign Committee will | 
tour the Midwest, and Serril Oer- j 
ber, outstanding student leader, will 
tour Midwest colleges and universi
ties in October. Other leaders who : 
will play a prominent role will be 
Oil Green, Mac Weiss, Lloyd Brown, 
and Henry Winston.

All Are Urged to Enroll 
In .Shock Brigade to 

Collect Signatures

A personal letter tt» every com
munist Party member m Missouri 
urging each one to become a shook 
bngadcr in the drive to put the 
Party , on the ballot in that State, 
was sent out yesterday by William 
z. Foster, chairman of the National 
Election Campaign committee of 
the Communist Party.

-This la an urgent Party task at 
the present time In Missouri, and we 
count upon you as one who would 
become a shock brlgader in this 
drive." the letter stated.

Poster’s appeal was sent from the 
National ‘ Communist Campaign 
Headquarters. It stated that the 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party in Missouri, which has 
called a membership meeting on 
Saturday, would report its progress 
to the Election Campaign Commit
tee. “We are quite confident that 
your name will be Included in the 
list sent to us as one enrolled In the 
shock brigade organised for this 
dglve.’’ the letter continued.

Foster pointed out that unless the 
Communist Party Is on. the ballot 
In Missouri, “all those who would 
want to vote for our candidates a’lll

Pennsylvania 
Farmer-Labor 
Slate Planned

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 10 —Penn
sylvania will have a Parmer-Labor 
Party ticket on the ballot this year, 
leaders of the Parmer-Labor Com-

WILLIAM Z. POSTER

be unable to do so. and will consider 
us as having failed to perform our 
duty in putting the Party on the 
ballot."

"We call upon each one of you to 
accept the call of the Central com. 
mlttee and report for duty in the 
drive gathering the necessary num
ber of petitions to insure the Party 
on the ballot, before the time re
quired." the letter stated.

Legion Urges 
L. P. Barred 
From Ballot

(Daily Wnrker Mlehitaa Burtaa)

LANSING, Mich., Aug. 19—Ap
parently regarding as insufficient 
the Criminal Syndicalism law and

Hod Carriers’ 
Head Attacks 
WP A Local

Trie* to Knife Action 
of Detroit Local for 

Union Wage*

i Daily Wmrkt Mlehlfaa

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 19.—At 
thousands of wpa woikifs prepared 
theli delegation to Washington to 
place demands before Barry L. Hop
kins. chief administrator. Marry 1* 
Ames. Michigan representative of 
the International Hod Carriers and 
Ls borers Union, with milch Local 
633 WPA union la affiliated, joined 
reactionaries here with strikebreak
ing statements and attacks against 
the project worker*. His attack was 
gleefully picked up by the open shop 
press In the city.

Ames stated that the union has 
cnly 2C0 member* "as far as hie la- 
tem-Uonsl knows.’’ Asked about 
the other 5.000 who claim member
ship he said;

"They signed up several thousand 
men and Women at 25 cants a 
month. A bona fide member pays It 
initiation fee and 35 cents a month
dues."

Richard McMahon, business agent 
of local 630. countered with an ex* 
yltnatlon that by special arrange* 
ment with the national office the 
union made through Amae. the local 
was given permission to have a class 
A and B membership, so that the 
low-paid project worker* could ba 
taken into the organisation at -5 
cents.

“The WPA union was started here 
to act in accordance with true 
unionism under the American Pad* 
era tion of Labor and not as a rack* 
et,' Ames, whose salary U 16.500 a 
year, toid the press. Ames also is* 
sued a threat of “disciplining tna 
local" though he did not yet in
dicate what he meant.

"I doubt whether Harry Hopkins 
will meet with the delegation, ’ ha 
expressed hopefully. Ames also de-

mltteethere said today In announc- the Dunkel-Baldwln anti-labor gag nounced the union for demanding

EARL BROWDER

pany, Anaconda Copper Mines Com- | ficult to make an estimate. There 
pany subsidiary, there was a strike 
vote recently W’hich lost by a nar
row margin. After the Simmons 
victory, it is expected, there will 
soon be another strike vote of the 
brass workers.

At their latest meeting, the brass 
workers refused to give the floor to 
Paul Smith. Green representative, 
and clamored for Costello to ad
dress them. Demands for higher 
wages have also been presented at 
the Nash plant in Kenosha.

Ques. You use that word In Labor in Politics
the common usage — throwing ' -quMi Do you think the present 
bombs, etc ? sleel organization drive Is also hav-

seem to be a tremendous amount of Ans. We use it tn the sense in ing a leftward trend? 
money being spent to create Landon which George Washington and ;^na. The trend throughout the

CroppersDoubt 
Futrell’s Plan 
For Parleys

sentiment. But one cannot estimate Thomas Jefferson used it. Of course,

Steel Company 
Union Groups 
Ask Pay Raise

how successful It is.
Ques. What do you think of the 

Roosevelt policy? Have you anything 
to add?

Ans. Nothing to add to what I 
have said in my speeches.

Ques. I take It that you are not, 
too keen about It.

Ans. It is difficult to get up en-1 
thusiasm about a policy Which is 
cutting relief, even though the al-

we are hot pacifists. We do not 
repudiate the Star Spangled Ban
ner. the national anthem, because 
it speaks of "bombs bursting in air." 
We think sometimes bombs are 
necessary to preserve liberty; but' 
we are against terrorism. We are 
not anarchists, we are not terrorists 
—not are we pacifists. In the 1936 
elections we think the issue is the 
defense of democracy. The Com

labor movement is to political ac 
tidn. It is. of course, stronger In 
tSe industrial unions than else- 
wffeere. The Industrial unions are 
t|fe moat progressive in general. I 
hope to see Labor's Non-Partisan 
League in coming years develop into 
a. Farmer-Labor Party, amalgamat- 
ifig with those forces already or-

ternatlve of Landon Is to abolish munist Party Is defending the demo

(By F>d»r»t»d fr«M)

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Aug 10.— 
The "sincerity” of Gov. J. M, Fut- 
trell’s proposal for conferences 
aimed to solve Arkansas s knotty 
sharecropper problem has been 
questioned by the Southern Tenant 
Farmers Union, wrhich at the same 

gginized as a Farmer-Labor Party. 1 time promised St* full cooperation. 
j|jue8. Mr. Browder, there 1* an- i p^trell's plan* call for a commls- 

o|her question. Wh^t about the gjon 0f landowner*, educators, busl-

(■ r

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 19 —De
mands for a flat increase of $1.13 a 
day for the 30,000 Carnegie-IUinols 
steel worker* In the Pittsburgh and 
Youngstown areas, and for the rec
ognition of a central committee of 
company union representatives for 
•11 the company's min* in these 
districts, have been made by sixteen 
such company union leaders in a 
secret meeting last week.

A 15-a-day minimum wage, time- 
and-a-half for Saturday afternoon, 
all day Sunday and all holidays, 
and a 40-hour week, were also 
asked. The employe representative* 
rejected the recent establishment of 
the 48-hour week by the steel com
panies as unsatisfactory.

A temporary central committee 
was set up, with Fred Bohne, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, as chairman, and 
John Kane, of Duquesne, Pa., sec
retary.

The men were given no definite 
answers to their demand^. L. H. 
Burnett. Carnegie-IUinoi* vice- 
president, with whom they met, 
suggested that the request for rec
ognition of the central committee 
mu*t get the approval of the “Joint 
Rules Committee" in each plant. 
Such committees are composed of 
five representatives of the workert 
and five of the management. It 
takes a two-thirds vote of such a 
committee to institute any change.

relief. That about describes the dif 
, ference between Landon and Roose- 
| veil. Landon abolishes relief alto
gether, Roosevelt only cut* it.

Quee. You still think relief is a 
very necessary procedure in the 

! country at the present time?
I Ans. Yes indeed, and will be for 
i some time to come.

Policy in Relief
Ques. What is your statement of 

policy?

cratic right* of the people.

Right to Organiee, Strike
Ques. Just what rights?
Ans. The right to organize and 

strike, the one which is under the 
greatest attack. The reaction toward 
Landon is curbing democracy. This 
world tendency is headed by Hitler | 
and Mussolini. It is interesting to I 
note that the Republican has taken
on many of the characteristics -of 

Ans. I do not mind repeating it»the European fascist parties—espe- 
We formulated a policy which re- ciaUy that characteristic of promis-
sulted in a bill, introduced by Marc- ^ng aji things to all people. I came
antonio, called the Marcantonio Re- jnto Colorado on the heels of John
lief Standards Bill; It sets up q m. Hamilton, and noted with
standards and provides six billion great interest that the State Con- , , .
dollars. This bill has never been re- vention of the RepubUcan Party should help us. But we still
ported out of committee. It give* ad0pted the Townsend plan. When ! k**® democratic rights here.

Que*. You speak on the radio?

statement usually made that you are 
financed from Soviet sources?

An*. That is nonsense. Our work 
ig. financed right here in America 
bf the people who work for it and 
G§lry it on. There are hundreds of 
tpbusands who carry it on. It w’ould 

ridiculous for us to get support 
from Moscow for a great rich coun- 
tgy like America. We are not op
posed to one country financially 
helping another country. We send 
tnbney out. We do not receive it, 
bUt we send it. Our Party collects 
special assessments—especially for 
fa|cist and colonial countries. We 
send about $25,000 a year. If fas- 
ciim ruled here, perhaps other coun-

nesamen and sharecroppers to map 
a statewide program at a coming 
meeting In Hot Springs. This ses
sion would be followed by a larger 
conference of representatives from 
several other statee.

Futrell, who Is due to leave office 
in January, was attacked by Presi
dent J. R. Butler of the Southern 
Tenant Farmers Union as “one of 
organized sharecroppers and other 
the most bitter opponents of. the 
farm laborers." Butler, however, de
clared that Futrell's action "marks 
a radical departure from his former 
attitude toward the dispossessed and 
disinherited citizens of the State.’’

in a measure our opinion of relief ^e du Ponte, Morgans, Hamiltons, 
needs in the country^ It provide* a and Lan^s begin to take over the 

program,; iiberai movement, I immediately

Coraopolis Strikers 
Beat Off Attack 
By Company Thugs

three-billlon-dollar work 
building houses at low cost rentals, 
schools, hospitals, and recreational 
facilities. Three billion dollars for I 
direct relief. I think It was divided I 
into three sums; two billions fof( 
relief, two billions for re-openlng 
factories, and two billions for pub-; 
11c works program.

Security, Pension*
Ques. How about social security 

and old-age pen*Ins?
Ans. Yes, Communists were orig-1 

inators of social security and old 
age security. . . . The Frazler-Lun- i 
deen Bill is not only the first bill 
In Congress, but It is the best bill. | 
It provides for Insurance against, 
unemployment for any cause. Its 
minimum Insurance is $15 per week: | 
It also provides for old-age pensions 
at 60 years and over at the same 
rate. This is more than the Me-; 
Oroarty Bill, sponsored by the' 
Townsend movement, offers.

Que*. You favor direct action? I 
do not know how far you are going 
in that campaign.

Ans. We are a political party, 
working along political line*. And if 
you mean the usual charge, "force 
and violence,"—the answer is, that 
is a lie. Communists do not advocate j 
force and violence. The Communist

think of Hitler and all promises, 
with the support of Wall Street. 
It is clear that the Republican 
Party will do anything to gain 
power. What it will do with that 
power is another matter.

Ques. What do you see the Demo
cratic Party doing along the same 
lines?

Ans. The Democratic Party is zig
zagging. The cutting of relief is 
a direct bid for reactionary sup
port. On the other hand it tries 
to keep Contact with people and 
make- concessions. Yhe main re
actionary concentration is around 
Landon. The definite fascist forces 
seem to have abandoned the Demo
cratic Party and gone over to Lan
don. Father Coughlin is one of the 
best examples of this movement.

Farmer-Labor Response
Ques. We have In this state a 

campaign against the Criminal 
Syndicalism Act. Do you think that 
such a movement can prove the 
basis for a People's Front In Cali
fornia?

Ans. I think this movement 
against the Criminal Syndicalism 
Act is certainly drawing together 
the most democratic elements in 

They are naturally the

Ans. The next national hook-up 
is ; on Aug. 28.

Ques. Is Hearst's sudden trip to 
Europe related to your visit?
;>jKns. Not exactly. I came out 
h^e to fight fascism. He went to 
Elirope to consult leaders of fascism.

Hits High Court
-Ques. What do you think Is the 

,pimon of Americans on the in
creasing centralization in Washing- 
tda?

, ;Ans. People I contact criticize 
the American government for Its 
weakness, not its strength. 
ijQues. What particular weakness?
•An8- H does not seem to be able 

tb.control big monied men. It finds

Jobless Assail 
Relief Salaries 
In Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky. Aug. 19 — 

Forty par cent of the Bute relief 
funds go for non-relief purposes, 
an Official statement juat issued by 
the Treasury Department for the 
year ending Jung 30, 1936, indicated.

The total amount spent was $16,- 
487,348. Of this $9,997,179 went for 
relief salaries and direct relief. For 
non-relief salaries aiKl other over
head expenses, 96.470,169 was ex
pended.

^ t ... Relief worker* here have divulged
itself blocked at every turn and not j one woman whose hua-
alde to carry out 1U own policies, band * secretary of the Liquor 
W| think the people need a strong Contr0l Board with a salary of $300 
central government of their own. ! a month ^ drawing $115 to $150 a 

.Ques. Would a strong central month on a relief job. The daughter 
government be a- fascist govern- - Q{ * wealthy manufacturer draws

i $100 a month.
1FaffLEim ^ not - strength. It ^ by workers In the

F^clsm is that government which gftme office that there are plenty

CORAOPOLI6. Pa., Aug. 19.—
Strikers and aympathizer* werej------------- —------
brutally attacked by company thugs Party is a legal party and defends
here yesterday in a sudden Joray | its legality. It is a revolutionary California _ . _ ,
against the picket lines around the party, continuing the revolutionary ones to fotjm a Farmer-Labor Party 
Standard Steel Spring Company. traditions on which America was j when such a party oome* Into exlst-

Recovertng from a deluge of tear founded. enc*-
gas thrown at them from the win
dows of the plant office, the steel 
pickets rallied and fought back 
against the Imported company thugs 
for almost an hour. Twenty-five 
hundred sympathizer* in the town 
came to the aid of the embattled 
strikers, and drove police and com
pany gunmen inside the plant.

a£|s up a dictatorship over the 
people. Th* people need a strong 
government of their own—not a fas- 
clsi government—a strong govern
ment built on the completion of 
democracy, not the destruction of 
democracy: full freedom of the 
people and control of the govern
ment by the people. At the present 
tape we have control by An irre
sponsible judiciary.

on the relief roll* or in need of re 
lief who could do thle work. The 
workers say the actual work is now 
being done by low paid relief work
er*, and that the women who do not 
need it draw the large salaries.

Free the fanners from debts, 
nnbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the solL

Ing plans to hold a state party con 
ventlOn in the Penn Harris Hotel, j 
Harrisburg, Sept. 6.

The state committee with head
quarters at 139 8. Tenth Street. 
Philadelphia, had addroeed itself to 
all labor organizations, central la
bor bodies. Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, farmer's organizations, co
operative* and to the unemployed 
and project worker* to send dele
gates to the convention.

The committee has outlined the 
purpose of the conference as fol
lows :

1. To lay the base for coopera
tive unity among all groups having 
social and economic ends in com-! 
mon.

2 To adopt a state Farmer-La
bor Party constitution.

3. TP formulate and adopt a pro
gram.

4 To elect state officers.
5. To ratify nominated candi-1 

dates.
“Security or Poverty”

"Great economic and political 
changes are taxing place In _ the 
country today,” said a call for' the 
convention signed by TrumXn J. 
Kecsey. chairman of the Farmer- j 
Labor Party committee.

"You, the men and the women. 
who spend your lives in the fac-1 
tones, you who have made the 
wealth and the power of America 
possible are now in your old age! 
confronted with poverty and insc- ■ 
curity; you, the young people of 
Pennsylvania, bom into an era of 
false economic »caroIty. are deprived 
of the basic right of earning ybur 
livelihood.

| "We live in a period of mafty false 
prophets. Some of us have been led 

j to believe that the Share-the- 
Wealth movement would solve our 
problems: others placed their hopes 
in the National Union for Social 

| Justice and still other* have fol
lowed the old age revolving pension 
plan of the Townsend movement.

A Real American Party
"During the past few weeks, how- 

; ever, it has become more evident 
; that our leaders are becoming more 
closely allied with our enemies.

"Therefore, we further urge the 
^ imperative need for unity; so that 
| we can preserve the homes and liv- 
I Ing standards of those who labor;
| to keep the farmer on his land; to 
provide jobs for the unemployed, to 

i provide our youths with the oppor- 
i tunlty to Create a rich apd abund- 
: ant life for themselve*.

"The Farmer-Labor , Party of 
■ Pennsylvania has pledged itself to 
; carry or. a relentless fight until 
j these objectives become a reality.

“We call upon the Pennsylvania 
fanner* and worker*, organized and 
unorganized, employed and unem- j 
ployed, youth and professionals, to 
join the ranks of the Farmer-Labor 
Party, to build a real American 
party of our own. to mainteln our 
traditional democratic rights and to 
strengthen our forces by complete 
unity of purpose so that we can lib
erate ourselves from under the 
crushing heel of the bankers, trusts, 
and corporations.”

act now on the statue books of 
Michigan the State convention of 
the American Legion in session here 
will consider sponsoring a law to 
bar the Communist Party from the 
ballot.

Walter 8 Reynolds. Detroit, 
chairman of the committee on “sub
versive activities," issued the worn- 
out slander against the Communist 
Party that it wants to overthrow 
the government by "force and vio
lence." in his report Reynolds 
boasted of the Legion’s success in 
having three lills it sponsored 
passed by the legislature last year 
—the Baldwln-Dunkel, teacher’s 
oath, and restriction on the use of 
school buildings.

Another bill being pushed by the 
Legions reactionaries is one calling 
for deportation of “alien radicals."

Weinstone to Speak 
At Cleveland Picnic

$72 a month minimum.
McMahon answering Ames's at

tack pointed out that its Intent was 
obviously aimed at breaking the 
strike and against the attempt of 
the workers to gain their demands.

"Ames is fully aware of our ar
rangements with the International 
that enables us to take in the thou
sands cf workers at 35 cents a 
month. These worker* are organ
ized even though Ames doesn’t 
count tnem.

"Ames'* statement can have no 
other latent but to cooperate with 
the same reactionary adminlstra^ 
tion officials that we face in our 
attempts to get improvement in our 
working conditions and wages. I 
am sure that Ames’s attack will not 
hold back a single worker from 
Joining in our strike, and the Times 
Square demonstration this after
noon. We will show Detroit if all we 
have is ‘200 members’.”

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CLEVELAND, Aug.. 19.—William 
Weinstone will address a labor pic
nic to be held here under the aus
pices of the Communist Party on 
Saturday.

Directions: Take Broadway-MUes 
car. Get off 131st St. and Miles. 
Free transportation to the picnic 
grounds from there.

NATURE FRIEND CAMP
Ntir Becbtelivine. p«.

Su* L»iv*i ertry Saturday 
noon. 3 PM from K«n*tnffton La
bor Lyceum. 3*1* N SMond St .

* Par* 11*4
Register by m night with S Solomon, 

387* Frankfort Ara —Dal. MOI

. . . and it rained for forty 
days and forty nights . * * ”

Unity With Jobless fTeachers Asked at Convention

WHATS ON
RATXS: For If trarda 34c Monday to 

fhurada). Sbe Friday: 74e Saturday; 11 *0 
Sunday. I eenta par additional ward. Ult- 
-Z88 MOKTY IS 8SNT IN ADVANCE NO- 
rtCXS WILL NOT BE INSERTED

Philadelphia, Pa.
Attention* ILD Picnir, Sunday. Aug
*3 at Surhotma Fork Oamaa. grtwa
and Phiaat* feed Oar M on 4th 
Street to Park
United oamaautew moating far o*. 
*»«»aa of Ssaatafe Worker* tonight at 
• M Fat at 3M touts lUh St Send 
SSBfW >l*ll«w*!

Michigan
Auguat 1.1- Fay the Tan* main’’— 
aurpria* dinner tn mar Uaprorod dm- 
tog room. Mod orcheatra. twnsausg. 
haanpaU. team* Adm 14t Bring 
'he famny. gssd time tar aUl Cam* 
Uhtm Famtsstatk. Mtch Twelve 
uae Road ana Raima*

(Spatial ta the Dally Werher) 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 19.—The 
third day of ths convsntlon of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
found the 400 delegates still dis
cussing today the questions of unity 
between employed end unemployed, 
unity in the A. F. of L.. the defense 
of Lochl », Hew York, and other or- 
gsnizsUonsl problems.

Among the latter was the neces
sity of choosing s new president. 
Raymond P. Cowry, the man now 
holding that office. *ent hi* resigns- 
Hon <to ths convention.

Ask* WPA Unisnlutlon 
Ths president of the New York 

loeal of the WFA teacher* drew 
round* of applause yesterday when 
answering a charge by s Chicago 
delegate that the WFA project 
teachers are not qualified, and that 
they are a threat to the salary 
seals and tenure of office of the 
regular teachers

TM president of Lodal 451. WPA

project teachers, made the point 
that the surest way to prevent any
thing like that is complete organi
zation of the WPA teachers.

The feeling of the convention on 
the matter was apparently indicated 
by the passing of a motion to make 
a representative of the WPA teach
ers vice-pijesident of the federation.

Take Up Ouster •
Local 5. the New York teachers, 

the largest local in the federation, 
came out with a strong defense 
against the recommendation of a 
committee of the A. F. of L. execu
tive council that It be dissolved and 
reorganized.

The executive council’s recom
mendation was sent to the American 
Federation of Teachers last month, 
after an investigation of Local 5 by 
a committed ’consisting of O. M. 
B.izniazet. John P. Frey and 
Thomas ll Burke.

Frey Is the head of the A. F. of L. 
Metal Trades Department and it

was on his motion and with his 
presentation of tlte case that the 
executive council at Its last meeting 
suspended the ten C.I.O. unions.

Report Bisaed

'The report ol^the executive coun
cil investigating committee, said 
Latal 8 liv it* statement yesterday. 
iM incomplete, and full of Inac
curacies and very biased.

;"The bias of the committee," said 
the Local 5 statement, “la shown In 
m following apology for the dual 
upon activity of Drs. Abraham Lef- 
kowitz and Henry R. Unvtlle. who 
left the union last year to form the 
Teachers’ Guild;

‘I ‘Some of the officers and about 
50 cf tha membership who with
drew formed a Teachers Guild. The 
ctpimittee was advised that thi for- 
niatlon of the guild was merely for 
the purpose of holding those who 
■vlihdrew into the semblance of an 

< organization.'

■This sounds strange from a 
group that la so eloquent in making 
charges of dual unionism against
the CJ.O."

Local 5 declared that they had a 
previous agreement with ths execu
tive council that one member of the 
investigating committee would be 
appointed by the American Federa
tion of Teachers, but that this agre- 
ment was violated and "sU members 
of the committee were craft union-* 
ists of the right wing.”

The executive council’s committee 
had charged that Local 5 had sue*, 
"inter-factional quarrela” due to 
"domination by political groups 
mainly Communlats” that It was 
“threatened with destruction.”

To this Local I answered with 
proof* that It was democratically 
controlled, and that since ths Lsf- 
kowita split. Its membership had In
creased in one year from 1.500 to 
4,000.

Tbs local made the point that

the. A. F. of L. executive council 
has no authority to interfere in the 
affaire of aa international union. It 
declared:

‘The LlnviUe-Letkowitz taction 
failed to hold the aupport of their 
own membership and failed to get 
the aupport of the A. F. of T. con
vention in 1935. It is foolhardy to 
diarupt our own local and perhaps 
the whole American Federation of 
Teacher* to give them another trial. 
They can be received back Into 
Local 5 any tima they care to re
turn without the need for charter 
revocation and reorganisation"

Louie Q. Hinas, of the Metal 
Pollihen International Union. 

{greeting the convention is the name 
of the A. P. of L.. brought up the 
question of the suspension of C.I. 
O. unions. The tone of hie speech 
wae "I hope we can find a solution 
to this perplexing problem.’' But he 
defended the stand of the executive 
oouncil with the arguments that 

) Green uses now.

Or So the Biblical Myth Maintains. We’d 
Like to See It a Living Reality. And Wa 
Can Make It One.

A Rain of Leaflets—for the Well- 
Known Forty Days and 

Forty Nights!

MILllONSsMIlLIONSOFTHEM
describing the militant and progreaaiva 
platform of the Communist Party;
exposing the brazen maneuver* of the 
Hearst-Landon aetup and their plan* for 
fascism;
clarifying the step* toward e*tabll*hlnf 
a genuine People’* Front in America likt 
those in France and Spain; 
calling all lovers of democracy to arm* 
to preserve it against the onslaught of 
reactionaries!

A Rain of Leaflets . • •
Pouring . . .

Over America • • •

But How? * 4 

Make Possible by Whom?

By the Fund* of You and You and You: 
Worker, Liberal, IntclledtuaL Progressive, 
Soldier in the Army of Liberty Againtt the 
Power-Crazy Enemie* of the People. . ...

• Send your contribution today, to let the printing 
presses going to produce a torrent of leaflets tor the 
American mosses who seek unity toward freedom, peace 
and democracy, to Grace Hutchins, Treasurer, 
Box 87, Station D, Sew York City.



Pu« •

14 Accused 
Trotskyists

i Admit Guilt
! r %
j

2 Confess Contact With 
Foreign Center of 
Counter-Revolution

(CtnUinutd from Page I)

Industry, and Lazar Kaganovitch. 
CundHsaar for Laxul Transport.

Wild-haired Zinoviev sat In the 
first row of the dock among his 
fellow prisoners. He looked as if 
already condemned. White-haired, 
bearded Kamenev was In the third 
row. Three secret police agents, 
with bayoneted rifles, were beside 
the defendants, and through the 
Hall of Columns there were guards 
at every door with rifles and bay
onets.

The roll was called, Zinoviev re
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$8,000 Is Added | 
To Fund for Spain
(Continued from Page 1) I

* ; .........
SS E 12th Street, where they will 
be transferred to the labor commit
tee. • |

In thanking Krumbeln for the 
check. Dublnsky declared, T don’t 
think there Is any doubt that the 
American people are thoroughly 
arousad by the plight of the Span
ish workers to a point where they 
are willing to support financially, 
to the greatest degree of their 
strength, the efforts of Labor's Red 
Cross for Spain, In this country, to 
raise tlflO.OOO.

•’This win be the most fitting an
swer we can give to the aUacka of 
Hearst!”

The Communist Party Madison 
Square Garden meeting yielded $5.- 
731.36 in one of the most enthu
siastic expressions of material supplied curtly to his name. Kamenev.

in the usual Russian manner, made port ever witnessed there, 
a short speech. j Listed below• in part are

“ U son square Garden collection:
swered tneir names. : H»rry s»uxm«n

Judge Ulrich, who also presided Worker, Ooop«r»U»* Colony 
at the trial of the officers of the j Group Prot*»t»nt Minixtm 
Metro-Vickers Company on sabotage wuui^ooh^ CTUb 
charges, was grim-faced. Heavy j y c l. section t. tut FUMmsh 
set wearing a khaki uniform, he i Worker* of Americmn Museum of 
sat’with three fellow Judges-behind ! ^‘‘TiJSSTworkw* aub 
a table at one end of the oblong i yrltn(jj of Kew Messes 
room. The prisoners were in a solid cooperative camp Driver* 
square in the dock to the judges' X.C I^ G*r?'w k 8tt^on 
left. In front of the Judges, facing iwiSiui unit
them, defendants and opposite . Anna Damon, tot. Labor Defense 
them, on the judges’ right, was pros. Austrian ««hter. of Fascism
ecutor Vlshinsky. I o,rman Workers Club of Brooklyn

Zinoviev smiled as the Indictment i Workers of Home Relief Bureau
was read. Kamenev was most ss. Queem* _ _____ _
spirited. But the scene was a gloomy 
one. It was a cloudy day and the rule 
rocm was lighted by candelabra, once cooper* tire Diaim Room
^1 ^.n^anU^v^ AAid ^s'*‘y'Xp Cuslomer, U 00

Zinoviev, to a subdued \olce. said Qr;>Up 0f social workers 
“yes" when asked If he admitted Suony-ldo Thompson Hill Branch, 
his guilt. Kamenev, looking like a c. p. 
college professor In his white beard Jioto,r.pher.
and glasses} also said ‘ yes and worker* of Hyman Bar * onn 
added ■ 1 ' Group of Civil Service Workers

"I fully acknowledge everything.*’ 1 Wor^t* Intern,u<m*1 ,UTtnu*
I. N. Smirnov and E. S. Holts- oroUp of Professionals. Nurse* 

man, also defendants, both said: H?*ith and Hysien* * ^
*T admit political and moral re- I * Loyalists

sponsibility but did not actually Brooklyn coiiece. tcl 
participate in the plot.”

"You were aware, were you not. 
of the plot?” asked Vlshinsky.

Both admitted It 
Vlshinsky revealed that the In

vestigation Is continuing and there 
will be a later trial of 10 more de
fendants.

David, the German defendant.

Unit SB, Section H 
unit tb. Section » ,
Port Chester Unit, Section If 
Metropolitan Hospital Unit, O. P.
Group from Amalfamatsd Housers 
T. m Wseck* ■
C.C.H.T., TOt !* . •
Oollaetsrt by Milk Drivers 
Clasdle Pleatlnc Shop Worker*
Harm Pood Restaurant 
KRB Workers, O.O. J« j.
Poster Project Workers, WPA 
A Marftrtrtsn Worker 
Unemployed Worker 
Kagl# Scout, B.8.B. and t Comrade 
■action t

In addition to th* above Hat of 
trtbutions taken up at Madlaon Square 
Garden, the N Y. State Communist Parly 
raised St.lK.lS, from mdlrlduals and Mf- 
tanitatlons. throufh the medium of Uje 
D*:ly Worker and othar sourcaa. j 

Liven below are the name* of those 
Individuals end orsanitatlone which hate 
not been acknowledged:
Auen, N.T.O.
J. R., former sharpshooter In Uncle 

Sam's Army, wishes he were in 
•pain

Worker* of Navarre Cafeteria. J>> 
Seventh Ave., member of Local 
ids. A P L. 

the 1 HeUcrtn
Max Btner

I. LD. Speeds 
Drive to Free 
U. S. Seaman

Coast Maritime Unions 
Spread Protest for 

Simpson Release

A bigger drive among the trade 
unions is necessary, and will be un
dertaken to save Lawrence Simpson, 
member of the Seameh’l Union of 
the Pacific, from long' Imprison
ment by Hitler’s Nazi courts. Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the International Labor Defense, 
announced yesterday.

The announcement followed a re
port to Miss Damon by Gifford 
Cochran. New York philanthropist 
and moving picture producer, of his 
efforts in Germany to aid Simpson 
The Seattle seaman, held more than 
a year In German prisons without 
trial since he was kidnapped by the 

alsss ’ tJestapo (Secret Police); from the

Doctor* of th# Madleal Advisory Board 
do not advert!**

Ail qaeotloiis to this rolamn arc 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

M
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“Fmit Pits” in Appendix 
H.. New Orleans, Louisiana, 

writes: "Can the eating of
grape seeds, apple peels, etc. aggra
vate the condition of the appendix 
In any way?"

Vso OF COURSE, there is no sense in 
eating apple or grapefruit seeds, 

as these are not easily digestible.

Ben Trilesky
Croatlsn Amerlesn Worker^ Cl .b 

"Napradak," 330 W. 49. i £ . 
w. p., WaslahssUf 
B 11 
W. Z.
John R. Carroll •
The 8. Family 
Koch

SI 90 i Sylvia Polth 
IS oc Sepeda 
SS.00 I 8. C. U. i

William Halper 
Bennet 
A. Krastens 
P. Welntraub 
8 R^ N Y C
Progressive Women s Council Nos.

SS and SS 
Dav« CageU 
Jean Alexander 
Joseph Picasso ^
A. Picasso 
Lena Braverman 
Worker* Alfred* Hat Shop 
Collocted on Union Squar# | 
Anonymous

11.00 Watarfront Section of C. P
P d» H
Eugene Crancta via Workers Book

shop
h. n.

sioooo 
100 00 
50 00 
SO 00 
M 90 
B0 00

31.00 1

as.ee 
as on 
is oo 
1* 26 
ISM 
18 on 
n.oo

17.00
18.00

15.00 
15 00 
13 00

11 OO 
11 00 

» 00 
S 00 
S.00

I 00 
8 00 
7 00 
7 00 
7 00
7 00
» 00
8 39 
8 00

30 00 
8 OO 
8 00 
5 50 
5 30 
4 25 
4 25 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
3 50 
3 50

Previously acknowledged

TOTAL
Colected at Madison Sq Garden

too 
2 00 
f;00 ' 
tpo
t;eo

»tio ! 
KM 
2,00 
?;oo | 
1£M :
lio

2.00 
ZOO
too
5 OO 
1-00 
iio 
too 

ityM

#bo
3,00

lojo 
LOO 
i,0o 
45

22500
ns
2-M

50.10 
7010
sio
>;*o

135010 
1 »3t|8

03,32448
5,73148

M.005'41

American SS Manhattan at Ham- They do not, however, Imtate the 
burg, faces torture and long 1m- appendix In any way. The old be

lief that such seeds were found in 
the appendix and caused the 
trouble is not true. This idea be- 
cdftie prevalent because email hard

prlsonment on trumped-up Nazi 
charges.

The interview was so arranged by 
the Nazi officials, Cochran said, 
that Simpson feared a trap and pieces of fecal matter (stool), often 
would not agree to accept counsel found In Inflamed appendices, look 
whom he had retained. Simpson almost exactly like fruit pits, 
insisted that he would accept no 
lawyer unless the selection of a law
yer had been approved by the In
ternational Labor Defense. There 
is no question that, had there been 
the opportunity, the I.L.D. would 
have approved Mr. Cochran’s action.

Previously, the German govern
ment had refused to permit Amer
ican and other non-German attor
neys whose offers of service 'to 
Simpson had been obtained by the 
I.L.D. Simpson, an American citi
zen. Is charged with "treason” 
against the Third Reich, and with

3 00 
100 00 
50 00 

5.50 
2 00 
2 00 

12.00 
2 00

Brooklyn Ss City Collega- AJumn: 
Rockawsy Branch, C. P.
YCL, Section 20 
Unit 327. Bricklayers. YorkviUe 
Local 303. Teamsters Union 
HRB Group. D.O. 73 
Unit 8, Section S, YCL 
Worker# In HRB 
Unit 31S, Section 2 
Unit 428, Washington Hsights, C, P 
Pour Sea Gate comrades

was quoted in the indictoentas ; K^T^Uerstor. snd Porter, 
saying he had met an agent of the worker* of s * s. Neckwear shop 
German secret police named Franz j worker* of j. Factor shop 
Wietzer. He said the plotters met ^-™- 
at Kamenev’s apartment in Moscow Unl, 7 section 8 
to discuss details of the terror plot! worker* hrb. do w 
to seize poorer.

At one meeting, David was quoted 
as confessing, one of the defendants,
N. Lurie, told Zinoviev;

"It seems terrible to conspire with 
these fascists.”

"You, as a historian, should not 
worry,” Zinoviev replied.

David was quoted further as con- Brooklyn Edison Co Worter 
fessing that Trotzky instructed him ; a. phiuipino 
to assassinate Stalin at the Seventh 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national In July, 1936, because 
Trotzky said it would “cause an in
ternational commotion ”

David's seat at the Congress was 
too far back for him to get proper ! Munrc*. oceansida 
aim. the indictment said.

The Indictment charged that chsriie. oceansida 
Trotzky’s main idea, was to disor- senior, oceansida 
ganlze the Red Army^ 8. V Mira- shor. Oceans*.^ 
chovsky, another defendant, con- Branch communist Party
fessed that Its first aim was to ellm- Brooklyn college unit, c. p. 
inate Stalin s Mineoi*. L. 1. c. p.

* j. ^ a f . Ukrainian Branch 1511. TWOAccording U) the confession Of Hunt* Point Branch. American League 
V. P. Olberg, he entered the Soviet i Against w*r and Fascism 
Union on a passport forged by the I unit as. section u ^
German secret police and had 12,000 ; £££“ union
Czechoslovakian kronen received 1 unit sb, section 24 
from Trotzky’s son. The indictment o Member*. Book & Magazine Guild 
said that the defendant, 8. V. Mira- 1#th AD Branch, c. p. Yorkvuie 
chovsky. In 1936 received direct or
ders from Trotzky's son.

Zinoviev was weak-voiced and a 
perfect picture of a beaten inan, in 
contrast to the famous orator he 
used to be. He stood for an hour 
while Vlshinsky, looking like a corr

GRAND TOTAL

New Nazi Fleet 
Sent to Spain

(Continued from Page 1) |-

Tonsil Removal in Children

C. 8., Toronto. Canada, writes: “I 
have been told by a doctor that 

my eighteen-months old baby has 
Infected tonsils which should be re 
moved. She breathes heavily and 
eats poorly. Isn’t the baby too 
young for tonsil removal?"

• • •
* I

riOHTEEN months is rather a 
“ tender age at which to have the 
tonsils and adenoids removed. Un- 

"esplonage." His crime was the *ess a this age suffers from
possession of anti-fascist literature Infections of the nose and
in English in his private locker on throat with high fever, mouth- 
the SS Manhattan. j breathing and snoring, it would V*

"In view of all the circumstances, ’ ** * child Is about
Simpson’s refusal of the attorney 1 vo ot *** ®efore consider- ; 
secured bv Mr. Cochran was inliv ^ ‘“c„h operation on so young 
heroic.” Miss Damon said. "He told a chlld- there ™ld lhave * 
Mr. Cochran he was a Communist | a-asurance that the condition
and would make no trade with the ! ofu,the.no*' and 
fasclsts, but would defend himself j s1^ toT child s 111 health, 
as a Communist. Unless Mr. ! wp are 111 0°™ wUh tonsils and

The Rulinsr Claws* bU Redfleld

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By-

By Ann Riving^on *

G. visit the United

“m make good. Isabel—111 conquer the world for yon—I’ll climb the 
ladder of life—father’s making me his partner.”

Cochran c.uld p.-ove that the I.L.D 
had agreed that Cochran select a 
lawyer, which he could not do. 
Simpson, would not accept. The 
recomendation of the attorney

adenoids Just as we are born with 
a heart, lungs, stomach, gall blad
der. appendix, brain and so forth. 
All tonsils and adenoids do not be
come so large that they Interfere

Edison Company worker* 
Unemployed Member Minerva Club 
Unit IS, Section 3 
Unit 3. Section 1 
B Spltxer 

| Section 14. O. P.
United Fruit Longshoremen 

‘ Mt. Sinai Hospital Unit, C. P 
ERB Workers. D O. 17 

< Ruth Richard*
! Unit 18, Section 1

Unit 400, Section 4 
Mrs. Sam B. Elan 
Mr*. O. Bernstein 
MUs L N, Mayereon 
Judith Kishor 
Catheline Ha ye# 
Miriam Rothchlld 
Abe Siegel. Oceanside

a million men. Is prepared for ajs- 
j jSj tlon anywhere." 
s oo Italian naval squadrons arc coA- 
* ccntxatlng for maneuvers between 
3 oo ; Rome and Naples. A new squadrdh 
3 oo of twenty-one ships arrived today it 
» ooi| Gaete from the Adriatic, under Ad

miral Umberto. Several hundred 
Italian airplanes have been detailed 
to participate. j"

Mussolini’s long-delayed offlctgl 
reply to the French government 
proposed Neutrality Pact was rih- 

i no ceived here tonight, but an official 1,1 country, 
i oo i s»)kesman of the Italian Foreign Tn,'rn»,
e oo j Office declared "conversations will 
s oo continue.” indicating that no agre«-

which the German court official with our swallowing and breathing 
present at the Interview insisted on 
putting In was, of course, calculated 
to further deceive Simpson. They

So also all tonsils and adenoids do 
not become Inflamed. Why some 
tonsils and adenoids become en- 

knew very well that he would not larged while others do no*, we do
accept a lawyer whom they recom
mended.

not know. Why some tonsils and 
adenoids always become Inflamed

"The protest movement which has while others escape, we do not 
developed among the maritime know. It is perhaps true that the 
unions on the Pacific coast, on be- same tissues In one person are 
half of Simpson, must be spread to i much more resistant to infection 
all trade unions. Action of trade than In another person. Age* is 
unions and official bodies, such as another thing to consider. The 
has been taken by the Seattle City tonsils and adenoids In babies and 
Council, is the most effective de- young children are. as a general
fense that can be given to Simpson rule, much more susceptible to in 

feet ion than In older children and 
adults.

| ment is yet in sight. 
t oo It is considered In official circles 
t oo heri? that Hitler and Mussolini will 
5 00 continue negotiations on the pr^r 

posed pact indefinitely, while they 
continue to load Spanish fascist 
leaders with all the aircraft arid 
arms they require. I?

s oo 
to oo 
3.00 
2.00 
i oo 
5 00

The International Labor Defense 
intends to carry its campaign for 
Simpson into all trade union bodies.
Resolutions demanding action for 
Simpsons rclerse should be ad
dressed to the Department of State,
Washington. D. C., ---- ----- — _ ..
American Consul-general, Berlin. 1156 ’WH.y.. a liquid for which 
Germany. More delegations of extraordinary claims are made, such 
trade unionists and from mass or- j ^ ^ *5 "i*1* CUP life "
ganizations to German consulates An indication of the honesty of 
demanding Simpson's release are Mr Bartlett, who puts out this

"WHY.”—A New Care-All
iN I. W. O. member calls our at 
^ tention to the fact that people 

arid ~ to~"the are being circularized and urged to

Rescuers Battle 
Gas and Mucll

(Continued from Page 1} if

also necessary everywhere.’’ product, as well as the value of the 
product. Is seen from the fact that 
in 1928, It was declared false and 
fraudulent and a judgment was en
tered against it In the courts. In 
1931, Mr. Bartlett's advertising was

c P
Julio Mello. Cuban Club 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel Unit.
Left Socialist 
Leo Checkder
Workers of Rhodes Summer High School 
Fortune Magazine Nucleus. C P 

Fire Dollar Contributions 
Unit 13, Section 39 
.Branch 2. Section 17 
Unit 4, Section 33

After getting at the air tunnel thef1 
had to swim, still with gas masla 
on.j for twenty feet, and painfully 
cutj footholds In the mass of rock 
blocking further passage. Now they 
are attacking the stoppage in the 
air tunnel.

California Jury
1931, Mr- Bxnietts advertising was

Begins It niteHasn debarred from the mails because of

For Vigilante Mob
fraudulent claims.

"W.H.Y.’s” most conspicuous tes
timonial comes from one "Doctor' 
J. Douglas Thompson, who turns 
out to be a chiropractor selling 
patent medicines and fad food

Worker from Amalgamated Houi* 
Teacher*’ Union Member 
IWO Member
Prelhelt Mandolin Orchestra 
Italian Workers, W.I.L.
Paulo Macnendes 
Branch 1. Section 5 
Home Relief Bureau Worker

poratlon lawyer, with his iron-grey I Minnesota Junior Parmer-Labor Party 
hair and decisive bearing, ques
tioned him and Smirnov.

Smirnov sat in the back row of 
the square block of prisoners. He 
is white-haired and wears glasses
He broke the grimness of toe trial _______________
with an answer to a question which | bui Nick, seabright. n j 
caused a ripple of laughter and bell- | Harlem Hospital unit, c. p. 
ringing from the bench for order, ^^f^e.^r

Vlshinsky asked him why he said ' Bedford Biranch, ild 
Zinoviev was lying when Zinoviev | Long»horem*n, united Fruit Dock 
accused him of direct participation 
In the plot.

"Zinoviev qlways was a liar,”
Bmlmov replied.

I. I. Rengoid, who, with Leo 
Kamenev and Gregory Zinoviev, is

Wife of He*r*t Worker 
Member of Library Unit, C P 
Bonus from World War Veteran 
Unit SS, Section S, C. P.
Branch 2. Section 15 
YCL. West Bronx Branch 

Slquelro* Experimental Workshop 
I. Warihour. Nyaek, N. Y.

ie defendants, testified that i rwo Branch ss*
Commissar of Com-| 'ST'c’ r

among Uv
Alexis ____ _____ _
muni cations; Nikolai Bukharin, ed- workers of Weiner and Ooroshin Shop 
Uor of the official newspaper Izvcs- Barnard college unit, ycl 
tla; Mikhail Tomsky. head of the iHRB Dnlt 
State Publishing House, and Greg- 1 
ory Sokolnlkov. former Ambassador 
to Great Britain, endorsed the as- | 
sasslnation of Stalin in 1932 as "the j 
only way to cleanse the govern- [ 
ment.’*

Sokolnlkov was placed under ar- * 
rest.

The 16 defendants, who pleaded 
guilty, were expected to receive 
heavy sentences, some of them the 
death penalty.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19 (FPi 
—The state of California appears 
busily engaged in covering members boofc?. 
of vigilante mobs with a heavy coat _____

ii I a^llt^wash , . . i Habitual Miscarriage
piiT'head and' rS Tit?base^ after'hea"^ ^ stHn^of wit- V ^ Wilmington. Delaware, 

an effort ^ ^ nesses to the tarring and feather- ^ writes: T have been advisedfhe IhafV P P 1 th ^ ing of Sol Nltzberg and Jack Green I to use Squibb's Pnwygon to stlmu-
Th- e-a; nof oniv .orK^ 1 ^ August, adjourned without vot- lat* my ovaries for pregnancy. Will 

noxMe f^om the burnir^ ing any indictments. Since the year s y™ be good enough to give me
. oxlde trorn the burning coal, but rjenod in which the state may press some Information regarding this 
has traces of dynamite fumes. The P«noa m wnicn tne stawi may press .,
four men entombed waited unUl all charges is almost over, it is believed product. # # ,
YirpyoA out a of? A#*f f the luwTilDcrs of the mob which _
dynamite.’ It Li thought, however. ran trough Santa Rosa and forced j g"m 011 'fr(fyg0n' has
that the blasting did not cause tt* i three residents out of town, in ad-1 n been used by some physicians in 
collapse of the shaft, but that a Are I hi'ion ^ attacking Nltzberg and cases of habitua^ abortion .cases of 
started in the tipple from a sho& GrM!n. will-go free. 1 a>°rt‘®" repeatedly in
circuit, and spread to the shaft.7 I Vernon C. Silvers of the Santa the fifth to cMhth week of preg- 

It is presumed the men under^ Rosa Press-Democrat, who was in nancy for no apparent reason) with 
ground knew nothing of the Are. n‘ (the mob and look photographs of ! some measure of success.

its actions, testified at the grand | Its use Is still in the experimental 
jury’ hearings but as a newspaper- ' stage, so that dosage and results 
man refused to answer questions on cannot be accurately estimated.

Circuit Judge Aubray Hammet, 
passing in his auto, saw the tipple 
in flames and summoned flremeft 
from Moberly. While the flremeSb 
werje working at putting out the

the ground that he could not divulge 
his sources of information. He re-

I flames, they heard the four blasSfc ) fused to inspect a list of 30 names 
f fired underground. 7 identified as those of members of

However, in those cases which flt 
into this category, the physician is 
Justified in using any or all methods 
that seem to have some value.
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ACCA8IONALLY, your columnul 
^ misses something Interesting, 
but always there Is a reader to 
bring it to my attention. For ex
ample, listen to this:

T1EAR Ann Rivlngton:
” "Recently, over the air, I 

heard an interview of far-reaching 
importance which you must havs 
missed. The weariless tongue* 
wsgger, Martha Deane. W.OH.. In
tend' wed a Mrs. Gillespie who re
cently ’escaped’ from Spain. A feip 
facts were revealed which yog 
should know.

’The Gillespies are Americans — 
100 per cent—and how they k>v# 
this country, and how glad they art 
to come back to its hospitablt 
shores. They have been In Spain 
only seventeen years. Mr. G. waj 
employed there by an American 
motor concern.

"Doee Mrs.
I States often?

“ ’It’s been twelve years now.* 
What’S .the matter? Doesn’t her 
husband earn enough? Or were they 
waiting for a free passage home?

“ ‘Oh yes, we saw fighting. Fierce
eyed. set-jawed people running past 
our house with guns.

’’ No. None of us were harmed. 
Of course all the really nice people 
were fn hiding. They were not in 
this armed mob. These were just 
the lowest sort of people—people 
who seemed happy they could shoot 
anyone whose looks they didn’t 
like. . , .’

‘ Mrs. O. said that ’of course wo 
made a few friends in the seventeen 
years.’ This means that in a land 
of twenty-three million souls only 
a few belonged to her class. The 
great mass were oppressed and il
literate., starved and exploited.

“Who should Spain belong to. I 
should like to know, Mrs. G.? The 
Spanish people? Or should it be
long to the Catholic Church, th« 
decadent aristoerrey. and a few 
leeches and hangers-on like your
self and your husband, who are part 
of a capitalist machine that profits 
from hanger and expoltation?

"But nice people like you. Mrs. G., 
will never understand what real 
people are fighting for.

HELEN."

WfOULD the friend who came to 
my office with a story about the 

Unlovely Princess please get In 
touch with me a* once. This is im
portant.

WE
While Tomatoes Are Red

have some Ideas on tomatoes—

Mary Craik Speed. You all remem* 
ber her She is out of town right 
now. but will be with Us again in 
a weelf or two.

I "First you fry as many strips of 
bacon as desired — that is allow 
about two to each person. And let 
me pause long enough to give a 
hint about cooking bacon. The fry
ing pan is the simplest, though it 
is even better when cooked on a 
wire rack in the oven, under the 
fire

But the important thing is. don't 
let it stand in the grease. As soon 
as each piece is cooked to the de
sired crispness, lift it out with a 
fork and lay it on a piece of brown 
paper or a paper napkin, cm a warm 
pan of the stove. Bacon becomes

| Indigestible land not so tasty) 
when It stands in its own fat.

"Now to go back to our recipe. 
Cut medium ripe tomatoes In rather 
thick slices, and dip both sides In 
corn meal or cream of wheat. Put 
them in the bacon fat and let them 
cook till brown on one side. Turn 
them with a batter-cake turner and 
let them brown on the other side. 
When done, place them on a warm, 
flat platter and sprinkle with salt 
and pepper.

• Have ready to pour into the fry
ing pan a cupful of milk, with a 
teas poorful of flour stirred into it. 
Add salt and pepper and stir whil« 
it thickens, then pour over the 
tomatoes and put the strips of bacon 
on top.

• This dish can be made to go 
farther, when the tomato supply is

; limited, or the family circle unex
pectedly large, by placing a piece 
of toast under each slice of tomaloe 
before pouring on the sauce.

American 
In Their

Labor Swells Trade Union Fund to Aid Spanish People
inst Attempt to Destroy Their Republic

Tremendous demonstrations of ; John Newton, Thurber County i meeting Monday, Aug. 23. when an | York State Communist Party col-

of German 
Spies on French 
Army Discovered
ZURICH. Switzerland. Aug. 19.— 

Two Germans and one Swiss were

support and new collections for the recretary, Socialist Party. John Wit* intensive drive to raise funds will i lection for the Spanish workers
Funds collected

It II1^[ VI WTluau "Defense of the Spanish People" liamson. Stale Secretary, Communist be launched.
^ “ — “ fund are reported daily from all Party, Alfred Chakin. wrestling; amount to $67.

over the country. coach, New York City College, whip Protest in Yonkers
Seething with indignation over recently returned from labor sports Refuse by pubhc Safety Corn-

fascist atrocities the Spanish colony Rkmes in Barcelona who will givjt Thomas F Polev to ner-of Cleveland is expected to attend sneye-witness account of Spanish SuLparadeS^dbyYbesSn^h-
_________________________________ » mass rally tomorrow night at 8 fighting. ,! 7 American Citizens Club of Yonkers,
arrested-today in connection with P-m. at Prospect Auditorium, Cleve- . a New York, has aroused intense in-
the discovery of an alleged spy ring land. bet wren the Communist Party and dignatlon among workers, anti-fas-
whlch was furnishing Germany with Aa money raised at the meeting th^ ?oc'ahst. farty has been ’ P™" cists and all lovers of democracy In
Information about the French army.! ^ ^d0 dd0 ?u?d ‘W1 cSSnumst 'pinv jJhr^Wi ’iakin' Yonkers Prot*sta must P°ur in * the State Committee of the Com- (

Police said m company supposedly byPreaidentDevldDubinsky of the thisScSd Commis5ioner and evcr>’ auP- ' munist Party. Room 507, 35 East
------  ---- - Ladies Garment ^ a telegram to the Socialist Party.; ^ ^ ^ ^ parade. At | Twelfth Street, immediately. All

along with a fervent wish that he 
were there to do his bit in defense 
of the Spanish workers’ cause.

$2,053.t5 Collected by C. P.
Contributions from organizations 

and Individuals continue to pour in. 
Yesterday's total was r$129, which 
swells the amount, thus far col
lected, to $2,053.05. Contributions 
should be rushed to the office of

Seventh Ave,. Member*' of Local
302. A.E.L. ____________ —...

HeUcrin ______ ___ _.........
Max Ebner............___________
Joseph Chamann ..................... ...
Paul Hochle_____________
Ben Trilesky ____   r
Croatian American Workers Club 

“Napredak,' W. 40th St ,
N, Y, C_______ ___________

W. F., Westchester ___

w z
John R. Carroll ____________

37 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

83 30 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00

matoes. It can be made Just as 
successfully with canned tomatoes, 
so save it for the winter time if 
you like. But it Is a godsend for 
vacationists who are not In reach of 
fresh vegetables and have to carry 
a supply of canned goods with 
them. •'

"This can be started off with 
bacon or not, depending on have- 
you-got-any-bacon. You must have 
a can of tomatoes, a can of ripe 
olives, a fresh onion (if you can 
lay hands on onei green tops and 
all—otherwise a thinly sliced dry 
onion.

"Put tomato and onion into the 
frying pan with bacon fat or but
ter or olive oil. Add a cut-up fieen 
pepper if you have it, and let it art 
cook while you seed a cupful of ripe 
olives. Add them to the tomato 
mixture.-season with salt and pep
per, and serve with toast.

••This is also delicious with rice, 
or as a sauce over fine noodles. 
Half a 15 cent can of ripe olive* is 
enough for a 10 cent can of toma
toes.

"At your service.
THE COOKING COMMITTEE."

TOTAL ... ...... ........... ........ 8128 30
Previously acknowledged ... i,*33 85

engaged in the motion picture bust- international 82.883 98

»l.(

n«s served as headquarters for the Workers Union. Cleveland’s quota Batoe S9M in Canton I pjl a meeting In Yonkers with only 165 funds will be turned over, upon re-
«pj-« xbe organisation Fas re- fifteen set at $10,000. Spanish Communists and anar^ persons present. $154.80 was col- ceipt.to David Dublnsky, president
ported to be ao elaborate that some Max Hayes, editor of the Cleve- chlsts in Canton coUected $900 for lected and • campaign for further of the I-L.O.W.U. 
members merely acted as “letter land citizen, will preside. The meet- the Spanish people and have pledge# fund* is under way. Ltited below are the names and
boxes"—that Is, they did nothing tog is sponsored by the American themselves to raise more. , | | Ukrainian Workers Club of New amounts of those individuals whose

forward Mated letters to other Against War and Fascism. id Detroit, at a "Protection of- York, branch of United Ukrainian contributions were received y ester-
Other speakers scheduled include Civil Righto” Conference, a United. Toilers Organizations, at a meeting j day :

Abe Katorsky. manager and Inter- Front Committee for toe defense of to support ot the Spanish workers, 
national vter president Ladles Oar- Spanish democracy was set up.* It- collected $3150 Further meetings
ment Workers. John Luthringer. includes trade unionists, prominent' for raising funds will be held.
Machinist* Union. George Paid*, liberals and professional workers.7 “A former sharpshooter in Uttcle wpr.

j Secretary, Civil Liberties Union, j The committee will call a mas$ Sam s army" sent in II to the New , worker* m lurer™'caf«t«ru~4n

•gen to.
Frei

ance. old-age 
aacwUy fee aUL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Auen. H. Y. C. ........... . ,
J. R-. former aherpekooter to 

Uncle 8am * Amy—wlahee be 
were In Spain

TOTAL TODAY

Gives. $75
"Fascism must be held back at'all 

costs.” declare “an American 
middle-class business man and a 
physician,” enclosing $75 to be

Us
hands off the Spanish people, and 
allows them to carry on their strug
gle for freedom against Fascism.” 

The Anti-Fascist Alliance of
added to the Daily Worker Spanish i Philadelphia to calling upon all 
democracy Defense Fund. j workers and their organizations.

of the SpanishUnited Front Committee of New
ark, New Jersey, including delegates people to 
from the Communist and Socialist Don and 

i Parties, trade unions. American with the 
i League Against Fascism and War ( Spanish fighter* far

upon friends

I / '.. .

and the Workers’' Alliance, an
nounce a mass meeting to be held 
at Military Park. Newark. Friday 
Aug. 21. at 7:30 PM. All workers 
and anti-fascists are urged by the 
Committee to make this meeting a 
powerful demonstration of solidar
ity with the Spanish workers.

Philadelphia Appeal
The Communist Party of Phila- 1 ----------- -—'1,1"—

5SS£ UW Department Foree

gather at the Italian Con- ate Asks Perkins Shorten 
12th and Market Streets, Friday * » ■* # wr ft ‘
Aug. 21. at 12;30, “to demand that Weekly HoitTS OI W qrk

1 Italian Fascism take Its bloody ____
WASHINGTON. Aug 1$. — In

creased exploitation of labor in-tht 
U. 8. Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service, a division of the e- 
partment of Labor, was charged m 
s letter by a group of employes to 
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins 
made public today.

The hours of work in this depart
ment increased from 3$ to 44 ft 
weak on June U.

-
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LITTLE 1LEFTY In the dark!

Pace 7

News
,
from

New York
By B. B. MARCH

by del

-frtg 0»(5

FULL
RfltS N' >AICC /

I DON’T know if many of you remember H now, 
but way back through the oenturtee—I mean way 

back In im a steady Job was called a "nit." and 
was generally looked down upon. Tor instance, to 
take a meager Ohrll Service job for Ufa was to 
admit yourself a failure.

So I was thinking, what If you were terrifically 
tired and you fell asleep. It was IMS. A silver- 
voiced Assemblyman was talking grandly about 
opportunity and the riches of the universe, and it 
got you very sleepy.

You open your eyes in 1936, and the town seems 
very much chained. You look around for your top- 
hat and your platinum cane. Opportunity may have 
come along while you were sleeping. But no. your 
clothes are in patches and your pockets are empty.

You begin to feel hungry, so you deckle to look 
up your old friends. You learn a new word -one of 
your friends has been "evicted." You haven’t heard 
that word much in prosperity days, but it seems to 
be a popular sport in ’SS.

You try to rustle up a few pennies from the 
m«.n on the same park bench with you. But he 
tells you that his Home Relief check hasn't come 
in yet, and that he is broke. You are learning 
quickly. The new era emerges strangely with a touch 
or two of ghastliness. - \

You remember that you arc still hungry. You 
look around you. You are in ths dead center of 
a tremendous city. It is early morning and the 
official-looking, grey buildings are wrapped in greyer 
fog. There is the City Court and the Supreme 
Court, and a Mayor’s hall and a State Record 
building, and a Federal building. Surely, with so 
many champions you will not go hungry and tat
tered for long.

• • •

YOU notice the first signs of life. In the distance 
several figures are talking heatedly. What can 

they be saying so early in the morning? You ap
proach them curiously, and here is where you let 
yourself in for all the trouble. Here’s where you 
get that black eye and the Jagged elbow and one 
trouser-leg tom clean out of your pants.

.You overbear the conversation, “It’s today 1 tell 
you. Look, look ...” One of the men holds an 
old, stained newspaper high In the air.

You look also, and you see some sort of Item 
about Jobs. “Good," you say, T’m hungry, *nd I 
can use a Job and a little dough. Now I’m begin
ning to feel at home. In spite of my long deep, 
America Is still the country of Jobe.”

“Well, are you going to try It?" they are not 
asking you, but you answer softly to yourself, ‘‘And 
how!” Already you visualise a substantial meal. 
It matters little that It Is still early morning- 
steaks and chops and chocolate cakes float through 
your mind In a savory heap.

You walk with the others down the block. But 
what’s this? A grand army parade? There are 
nn»« of men walking to the right and left and every 
other direction. It Is only about 6 o’clock. The sun 
has not fully come out, but the people have come 
out. _ •

The throng Increases, and suddenly someone in 
the back is trying to force his way forward.

There is a concerted rush for the large arches 
that lead Into the pompous old building. Someone 
steers your elbow. You feel very hot, and It sud
denly strikes you that all these hundreds and hun
dreds of men want the same Job as you do. You 
have not much time to reflect on this strange fact, 
because soon fists are flying on all sides. Sirens 
shriek madly. Cops In blue leap from cars and begin 
bellowing and swinging unpleasant clubs.

% • • •

YOU try to escape. You have changed your mind 
about that Job. But you cannot escape. You run 

plump into a stout desk in the lobby of the big 
building, and whoops my dear—the desk collapse* 
under the onslaught of hundreds (or is it begin
ning to be thousands) of bodies. You are at the 
bottom of that elegant pile.

When you finally arise, minus one part of your 
trousers, you see something else that's very funny. 
The cops have suddenly changed from blue to white. 
Some of the Job-seekers also have that white coat 
over them.

You wonder where it came from, and you look 
up. There are some scaffolds hanging from the 
regal, old pillars. They are cleaning the building. 
The crowd has shaken the scaffolds and the pillars 
and the cans of paint and chemicals. Fine particles 
of dust fill the air, are still coming down like a 
thin snow.

There is more fighting and screaming. Some men 
are hoisted on the shoulders of others. They look 
Hke overslsed puppets. One man Is pretty high up 
and leaning against a wooden rlg-up that look* like 
a cross. You think about Christ, and wonder if 
he too Is looking for a Job in 1936.

• ♦ •

SUDDENLY the melee seems to be over.' You 
escape with your life. You are ready to forget 

the Job. Only you are curious to know what sort 
of a Job it is. Perhaps pulling up gold nuggets from 
the crack* In the sidewalk! I am still hungry, and 
maybe I could have used a gold nugget for a decent 
breakfast.

It turns out that the men have not really been 
going after Jobs. They have been going after appU- 
cation blank*. And many weeks afterwards, per
haps this application blank would permit you to 
take a test.

A test to clean sinks and lavatories In public 
buildings! - ! .

You couldn't eat the blank or the test. You Just 
had to wait around. If you remember the tremen
dous pushing, there must have been two or three 
thousand men that morning. And say, what la that 
guard telling you? There are only sixty Jobs. Are 
you hearing straight—sixty Jobe?

• • •
VOU go back the next day. Just to make sure that 
1 this Incredible story 1* true. And sure enough 

there are still lines of men grabbing that application 
as if it were a gold mine. '

You snoop around day after day. The lines keep 
coming. You ask the cop on the fifth day. and he 
says that more than M.000 applications have already 
been handed out.

Big folk, little folk. Light folk, dark folk. Dan- 
sllPC and squat and hulking and skimp. They all 
stand in line for a Job A steady Job. so that they 
wouldn't be afraid of the next morning—-that 1* the 
American dream. It isn t 1923—they aren’t chasing 
butterflies—of becoming President*, of silk top-hats. 
Zt Is 1936, and the rainbow of brilliant nonsense 
colors has changed Into a loaf of bread, some coffee, 
a pair of shoes without holes.

. • • •
rVEN a* I write, the line is still going strong for 
L thorn application*. Only a line right next to It 
ought to go strong for a movement that would do 
something about this heartbreaking situation 1 

Lot's say a powerful line-up for a Farmer-Labor

HCftfi Wt*0V»N'

$vrtcn*, you’re 
rt* fi ftipe 9

c *

Satirizing the Black Legion

Questions
and

Answers

By Gaorge Morris
“IIOODWINKKD." a satire on the 
II Black Legion and the reaction

ary forces that nursed It into being, 
went over big when It was per
formed before 1.500 who gathered at 
the Progressive youth picnic In 
Camp liberty, Detroit. A little 
polishing up and perhaps a more 
lively wind-up should carry it over 
the top before tens of thousands 
during election months. ^

This is one time when the New 
Theatre Union, the New Dance 
Group and a group from the New 
writers In Detroit were quick on 
the trigger. They put their beads 
together and brought out something 
that deal* with a current Issue 
while it is front page new* and they 
succeeded In making the perform
ance entertaining and Instructive.

"Hoodwinked" Is a series of skits 
In which the political role of each 
of the main reactionary elements Is 
illustrated with special verse and 
dance to the tune of a recent pop
ular song.

The two characters who play 
through all the skits are a distressed

Wahoo. Wahoo (fti« yellow stripe 
denotes a police ear in Detroit):

Oh give me a ■Ur,
A yellow-striped ear^
And give me a pistol too,
And let me wahoo, wahoo, wsboo.

We’re big and tough
Noisy and rough
But this we like to do
Get out and wahoo, wahoo, wahoo.

We like to shoot kids in alleys.
But when a .labor hill la bombed, 
We are nowhere tq:be found.

Olvs us heads to pbund
TUI we’re muscle bhund
We haven't a high l.Q
We like to wahoo, wahoo, wahoo—ooI

THE T He Black Legion's tie-up with 
Hearst was to the time of "Goody 

Goody": i

Oh you’ve met so trie punks and 
You've met some airful heels— 

HOODY, IIOODYI 
And you’ve met some skunks 
And now you know: how it feels 

HOODY, KGODY!
girl, who represents the WPA, and i But of ail you've met we durst
her continually comforting mother. 
Just as a girl who meets disappoint
ments in early courtship, so the 
WPA girl Is let down by one after 
another of the prospective suitors— 
the Black Legion, Supreme Court. 
Police Commissioner Plokert and 
his police, Oougblln, investigating 
congressman, etc. Each steps for
ward in hi* turn and each Is re
membered by the song.

• • •
MERE Is how the black-robed ter- 
11 rorlsts woo WPA girl to the tune 
of "Goodnight Sweetheart":

Hood night, sweetheart 
Looks as if the Legion 
Want* you sent to 
Quite another region,

You’ll shoot out on up into space; 
Piece of you all over the place.

So well say
Hood night, sweetheart
As the fuse Is lighted.

. - - Soon now. sweetheart 
You’ll be dynamited 

Pretty faces 
will be going places 

HOOD-night, sweetheart HOOD- 
nlght!

• • •

FDC old Judges of the Supreme 
Court, dressed In their black 

robes, leave little hopes for our dis
tressed worker as they finish with 
the following to the tune of “The 
Music Goes Round and Around":

They passed the NRA 
And then we had our say 

00-00-00-00 
00-00

And It went out here.

Then they passed the AAA 
But we said nay, nay, nay 

00-00-00-00 
00-00

And It went out here.

Now they’ve passed the WPA 
But wait’ll we have our say 
Un-con-sti-tu-tion-al!

00-00-00

Check and Zloncheck

So pass any law you may 
But If the rich must pay, 

00-00-00-00 

00-00

It’ll go out here!
* • •

riLICE COMMISSIONER HEIN' 
RICH PICKERTs role was ex

pressed to the tune of “Wahoo,

To claim that were the worst.
We’re a hundred percent Americans, 
Pals of Willie Hearst]

We ride around thr countryside at> 
night 13

HOODY, HOODY!
With whips and gun* and sticks of 

dynamite. I [1 -
Hurray and Hallelujah!
Here's what we promise to ya: 

HOODY HOODY on us; 
HOODY HOODY on you

When your hair has turned to silver, 
I will shear the locks away.

When your hat- has turned to silver 
I will have more interest 

Jn the problem that confronts you, 
And will tackle it with zest.

At the present time I’m busy,
But be sure to drop a line 

When your hair has turned to silver 
Until then I have no time.

If your hair should turn to silver 
And your chanced to ask me to 

Cease supporting Mussolini,
Even that I’d do for you,

I would e'en become defender 
Of the lowly African 

If your hair should turn to silver 
And you offered me a strand.

H

Drawing by Florence SachnofI
The Jester in the Living Newspaper’s dramatic presentation of 

American labor history, ‘Injunction Granted," at the Biltmore.

AND ' DEATH TO NEGROES. | When your hair has turned to silver, 
CATHOLICS. REDS AND JEWS! j I will see what I can do.

• • • j have stocks and stocks of silver

r!E Radio Plrest came into the > But can always use a few.
picture to the tune “When Your If you feel a bit inflated.

Hair Ha* Turned to Silver”: 1 Notify me right away.

B O a K s

Involution in Naples
BAMTSLICX. by Vlnoutt SbcMn, New 

fork, Deubltdsy Dorsft/ (S.M.
By KAYE III ELS

r) THE average pgraon, "revolu- 
lutlon” means otif glorious 19, 

the French and the Bolshevik revo
lutions. Of all the *'little" revolu
tions between, the curtain-rai*er» 
and end-pieces for the big acts, we 
know almost nothings 

Vincent Bheean, writing of the 
Naples Revolution ol 1799 has an 
almost virgin field. But he has not, 
I think, made the thost of his op
portunity. He has chosen to write 
his novel from the top down: the 
emphasis, the painstaking dellnea-

Pickert. The tune is "A Lady in 
Red” and is sung by the Black 
Legion when Pickert is about to 
save the WPA girl from being 
dynamited.

She's a lady that’s red 
A little bit crazy in the 
Back of her head.
Wants higher wages,
Engages.
In working class activity.

She’s a lady that's red.
She went to hear Strachcy 
And enjoyed what he said,
She thinks that Hitler’s 
A bitter
Blight upon humanity.

She isn’t arty,
She's a respectable sort.
It’s so seldom she drinks.
The Labor Party 
Enjoys her fullest support 
So you know what red thoughts 
She thinks.

She’s a lady that's red,
She’s down on the navy,
Wants insurance instead,
She stands for peace 
And release
From social insecurity.

r[E grand finale is when the dis
appointed worker at last places 
all confidence in a Farmer-Labor

Royal Court fled on Nelson’s ships, given us in his first fiction two 
stripping the city of precious metals i principal characters so weak, so 
and art treasures. The French took 1 muddled, ruled by passion, not by 
Naples; with them came the exiled Intellect; his heroine especially of 
Jacobins to aet up a republic of their so vague and negative a cast that
own. i she fails to stir the sympathy of Party. This is where a change to a

The Republican forces were com- tile readpr 11 Is the fomenting of livelier tune or more snappy verse
posed chiefly of middle-class Intel- I war and the progress of revolution; might help make a better ending,
lectuals, with a sprinkling of arls- that hold us fascinated for page The tune was "Boomalaca Boom-
tocrats and clergy. They had no after not the anemic suffer- alaca Lee”-
following at all among the lazzeroni. tngs of the heroine.
Although they were fully aware that I "Sanfelice” was the July choice 
they could not make a successful |of ^h the Book Union and the 
revolution without a mass base, they Literary Guild, 
were forced by historic circumstances

_______ ____ ___ to seize power. It was a revolu
tion of character, are all for theitkm from the top down. They hoped, 
nobility. Although hi depict* them i ^th education and humane laws

and a strong French Army — to 
achieve a stable republic. They 
never had a chance.

At that time, conditions in France 
were'changing. The high ideals that 
had once motivated the French Di
rectory were being dissipated. The 
troop* were called nearer home.

boomalacka boomalacka

Current:
Publications

Labor Nott*

ffOHLIOHTS of the relief crlaia in 
the nation at large and par

ticularly In New Jeraey, Pennsyl
vania. Illinois and Kentucky are 
featured In Labor Research Aaao- 
ciation's Labor Notea for August. 
Pertinent facte and figures on the 
relief situation in these localities THE 
are cited in the latest Issue of the 1 ur 
research group's 10-page, monthly 
bulletin.

So-called labor laws, such a* the 
Bvmes Bill and the Walsh-Healey 
Bill, passed by the past session of 
Congress, have convenient loop
holes lor evasion of labor provisions 
by employers, according to LABOR 
NOTES. The Byrne* BUI supposedly 
outlaws interstate transportation of 
strikebreakers but actually the 
wording is so vague as to be open 
“to conflicting interpretation on 
more than one point," a quotation 
from the Wan Street Journal re
veals.

Another story names some of 
London’s big usineas platform aides 
and other big capitalist supporters 
of the Republican Presidential can
didate.

In the full detail of their obscene de 
generacy, he seems motivated by a 
sentimental sympathy. It is a* 
though he were saying: “I know 
they’re lice, but they’re such per
fect specimens of their species, so 
completely licentious, that we must 
pity them for their vary perfection.’’ 
The King and Queen of Naples. 
Lord Nelson, the notorious Lady 
Emma Hamilton, all? stand out in 
the memory as individuals.

Not so the revolutionaries. There 
arc no clear characterisations here, 
only sketchy profilea. Still further 
down in the scale Is the lowest class 
of Naples—the laaerelaL This group, 
which was really the deciding factor 
between revolution and reaction, 
Bheean has treated ^very shabbily. 
Although one of hll: main themes 
Is the necessity for a mass base 
for successful revolution, he doe* 
not sufficiently clea|1y depict the 
masses of Naples. lie tells us that 
the lasxeranl were" almost sub
human, scarcely higher than sav
ages; that they were completely il
literate and ruled by4hs priesthood, 
of which there was ope to every five 
Neapolitans. Diseaak-ridden and 
priest-ridden, they lived out their 
days In unutterable misery. Sheean 
never gets beneath |he surface of 
their actions. He tffats them al
ways as a mass—a degenerate, dis
eased. brutal mass, almost a blind 
force. H

The Golden Horsenhoe
THK METRO POUT AN OPERA, by Irving i

Kokxhn. Oxford University Press, 5*9 
pages,

By SIMON WELLS 

pRIMARILY, of course, this book

If you’re sick of watching Con
gress

Do the 
lee.

Just leave the DemoCRATS 
Republicans flat

Build a FARMER-LABOR PAR- 
TEE.

and

If you
cil

think the Common Ooun- ■

Ought to treat the common people 
decently.is a history of the singers and

•raipe ,<,r iha,: just 80 

FA““R'LABOR ,,AR'
Orders were given to collect heavy, particularly interesting, however, is »
indemnities from the impoverished. that the Ruthor adds a icture 0f „__ _ . . , ,.
city. Levies were forced on an al- | th€ manipulations of high society in T?efJ^P ^ A ^ gl°fting 
ready hostile merchant-class. The ^ affairs of the opera, with re- ^ ^he way ^ rules the TOOSt- 

aristocracy, preferring the corrupt su]ts that will surprise those who 80 d° woAo*51 a VOt*
reign of even.the most tyrannical sadly believe that art. especially mu- FARMER-LABOR
Bourbon* to any Idea of democracy,! sic. nekls a ‘ leisure class" to patro- ! And glve thos€ 505,3 s 1x5051! 
rallied to the King’s cause. | nize and cultivate it.

The entrenched church had as The Metropolitan Opera had its 
much to fear from republicanism as birth in vanity. The old Academy

of Music had a limited number of 
boxes, which were owned by the 
old New York families, and the

If

French Revolution of 1789 had 
unloosed upon Europe a wave 

of republican struggles, the flower
ing of democratic : Ideals. Many 
were the shaky little llcingdoms that 
almost overnight became republics; 
the local Jacobins taking power sup
ported by a trained .Wench Army, 
an army dedicated to the noble aim 
of freeing all Buropf: of monarchy 
and tyranny. b-

The little Klngdom 'of Naples was 
no exception. Naples; was ruled by 
a sub-mental King ahd tyrannical 
Queen who were easily maneuvered 
Into war with Fran# by Admiral 
Nelson and his mistress, Lady 
Emma, wife of the British Ambas
sador.

Then, as always, England was the 
chief force fighting cifw social and 
political Ideas. Thell, as always.

had the aristocracy. Indeed, the, 
high officials of the church were 
members of the aristocracy, and had 
a double reason to fear and fight 
the Jacobins. Cardinal Ruffo, a 
member of one of the oldest Italian 
families, decided to wage a “holy 
war’’ against the new Republic.

Seeing their cause lost, the Re
publican leaders made a truce with, 
the Cardinal to permit them to es
cape to France. But Nelson be
trayed his promise of safe convoy 
and they were turned over to the 
King’s vengeance. The revolution 
was over—for a time.

• • *

P' WAS against this background 
of war and revolution, with the 

Uueroni serving, as Greek Chorus, 
that Luisa Sanfelice lived out the 
last year of her life. A true woman 
of the aristocracy, unable to rea
son, unable to see beyond her class 
instincts, she was ruled entirely 
by the most personal of emotions, 
love.

you want one in the White 
House

Who will represent your Interest 
constantly

Just leave the DemoCRATS and 
, . . „ , , Republicans flat—

newly-nch, Uie VanderbilLs, Rocke- BUILD A F-A-R-M-E-R L-A B-O-R
P-A-R-T-Y!fellers and Goulds, wanted boxes of 

their own in which their wives could 
display their diamonds. Accordingly, 
the Metropolitan was built, a ter
ribly designed house in which to 
see a performance, but containing 
three horseshoe-shaped tiers of 
boxes.

There followed a struggle between iojOOO New Engineers in Two 
the box-holders, who wanted light,1 
agreeable attractions, and the com
mon public, which wanted good mu-

Soviet Notes
By Aaitrfcaii ErUndi «r the Seylet 

Union

sic. Finally a compromise was 
reached, and eventually, to the great 
surprise of the owners, the opera 
began to make money, which meant

Years

23,000 young 
graduate

1 TOTAL oi za.ow young en 
“ gineers are to graduate this 
year from the technical universities 
and industrial academies of the

deficit again. The squawk that fol- 
i lowed was terrific. Appeals were 

Although Luisa became the out- j made to the public and the radio 
standing martyr of the revolution, audiences, asking them to chip in.

that not only did they have their j People’s Commissariat of Heavy In-
nightly jewel display but they did dust Duri m
not even have to pay for it. I ^ years,

This happy state of affairs con- eoglneeT5 have been
tinned until the depression came,: addeo 80 ranks of heavy indus- 
when the opera began to show a try workers.

she never knew what it was all 
about. Its telly claim to her atten
tion was her lover’s interest ip it.

arid complaining of the terrible bur 
den the owners had to pay “for the 
sake of art.” One of the most in-

She ardently believed in the status | teresting chapters in this book is 
quo, and she feared and distnfeted I the analysis of this ’’burden.” It

A large number of this year’s 
graduates, 7,200. will enter the ma
chine building field.

American Recipes Please 
Moscow Chefs

array of over 100 vane tic* of 
food prepared according to 

Republican ideas. Yet her action i amounted to five million dollars, a; American recipes on display In a
AN

Exploitation In Ih. TO*™, to-1 ££•£ 
doatXT" l» tha title ot an article 1 W>t Hatties, eo tftsl. when both 
Which flee* wage, empbvm.nt ehd ,’"V' ^
Droduetlvlty data a* contrasted with and help bCfself to what
typical talaries of high officiate lnjh« Empire-builder* wanted at the 
1934 and 1938. moment. Naples wak one pf her

Other features cover strikes of the •cape-goat*. r:
month, “aaonoaay" mores -jin the * * **
U. ». Department of Labor, and a THE Neapolitans, aristocrats and 
recent poll showing a large per- * laesereni alike, did not want war. 
centege te favor of minimum wage They fought becauset they had to,

iso it was a half-hearted fight. The

In trying to save her lover made 5 high sounding figure, but divided by
her a Republican heroine and I the number of years in which it
brought down Upon her the most | was paid and the number of box-
relentless vengeance of the King, holders, came to less than the coat

Fernando, her lover, is scarcely the boxes. which the owners ap-
real. His cowardice was stronger I parently Jorgo^ 10 ^8ure ln- ------- --------
even than his consuming passion: cou5se- w^le thi5 »PP«al was being pices of the Moscow Catering Trust, 
for Luisa: stronger certainly than1 rnade to the Publlc 10 {oot the “'Li the exhibition resulted in demands 
Kt. ♦wv ,,„e every attempt made to move the^lty * ^ opera to a new house, where boxes
d‘d ^ “J' out 10 the Royall5ts would be fewer, and the common 
as outers aio. ^ ^ [ seat5 better was promptly squelched.
_ 1 Mr. Kolodin has written a book --------
I^rinas ro'Tis cron averfd^ 1 ^ ^ ExUruive Salvage Program
• brings to his craft a very deep j and intelligent. We hope he will!
respect. Every word in the book sometimes visit the Soviet Union. IN extensive salvage program 1s 
to chosen with care. He uses a vi-, and compare the lives and thrilling A announced for raising sunken 
brant, strong prose. But it is curl-* opera 'were, a working class crea- vessels in seas, rivers and lakes of 
ous that the author of the remark-1 tlon. with the sorry standards of; the UBBK Some of the wreck* 
able “Pertona! History” should have* the New York hot-house product.] date from the Russo-Japanese War.

restaurant of the Conservatory 
lured the professional interest of 
scores of Moscow chefs and culinary 
expert*. 5

Organized by a group of Anglo- 
American women, under the aus-

by factory kitchen representatives 
for personal assistance in the 
wholesale preparation of a number 
of dishes, particularly salads.

Mssr Mr*
MM b* >Biw«r*4 ta tba 

ban •BtwtraS km »r la aHIcka la 
Uaaar* arc aaba* la aaclaaa aalf-a44 
far s Siraai ratty. ***rMa »■ «<
Aaawar*. car# af O.U, Warbar.

Question: Why did not the Communist Party of 
Prance enter the Blum government?—X. N.

Answer: This question to fully discussed In a de
tailed article, "The General Situation In Prance," by 
Andre Marty. In the August issue of The Communist 
International. This article should be read In full by 
all who are not clear on this question.

In this article Marty says, In part:
“But why did not the Communist Party enter the 

government? For the following reason: If the Com
munist Party had sent Its representatives there then 
the attacks by reaction for this very reason alone 
would have been increased by a tremendous degree. 
Were the Communists to enter the government now, 
It would make It easier for the reaclonartes to exert 
pressure on the Radicals to leave the government, 
and to split away from the People’s Front It must 
not be forgotten that in spite of the looses suffered 
by the Radical Party It received 1,403,000 votes. Were 
the Communists In the present situation to Join 
the government this could lead to the break-up 
of the People’s Front, by driving awsy the Radicals, 
or part of them. In only fourteen departments 
[provinces] at the present time are the number of 
Communist and Socialist votes more than 50 per 
cent of the total votes cast. Thus, the united front 
of the Socialists and Communists to still compara
tively weak throughout the whole country, and 
this renders It not possible (as to shown by tha 
data as to the number of Communist and Socialist 
deputies in the Chamber of Deputies, with 311 seats 
out of a total of 618) to form a united front gov
ernment. Consequently a government without the 
participation of the Radicals, and where the forces 
of the Communists and Socialists are limited, would 
be a government of a minority in the roan try. and 
consequently It would be doomed to helplessness.

“It is absolutely clear that were the Communists 
to participate in the government it would call forth 
a ferocious attack by the reactionaries, and would 
give rise to serious difficulties at home and abroad 
as the result of increased provocation on the part 
of the reactionary bourgeoisie. But the forces of the 
People’s Front are still insufficient to beat off such 
attack*. What would be the result then? The 
breakdown of the government, and the discredit of 
the Peoples Front But If the government, 
placed in power by such a mass movement, 
were to be discredited, it would mean opening the 
way to fascism. This to why the Communist Party 
of Prance replied In this strain to the National 
Council of the Socialist Party on May 10, and later, 
cm May 20, to the Socialist Party Congress. Taking 
into account these two fundamental arguments, we 
consider that the entry of the Communist Party 
into the government at the present moment would 
not be of benefit to the People’s ftont, but on the 
contrary would make It possible for the big cap
italists to smash the People’s Front, l.e^ to achieve 
their aim by clearing the way to fascism. But the 
slogan of the Communist Party was and still re
mains: “All for the People’* Front, everything 
through the People's Front:’ ”

News of Workers* 
Schools in the U.S.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS’ SCHOOL

THE Workers’ School of Philadelphia, which to now 
open for registrations, has located centrally, at 

1314 Walnut Street. Registrations for classes will 
be taken at this address dally, Including Saturdays, 
from 3 to 9 PM.

Courses cover a wide range of subjects of In
terest to workers, professionals and intellectuals, 
ranging from “World Literature Today,” a eerie# of 
lectures on the history and function of contem
porary literature by Samuel Putnam, to Trade 
Union Problems by Prank Heilman, dealing specifi
cally with practical problems of trade union sig
nificance. j.

Such widely-known leaders of working class edu
cation as Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, Scott Nearing, 
Profeasor Winslow Hallett, Michael Oates, Clarence 
Hathaway and Sam Don, are part of the faculty 
of the school, which also includes such leaders of 
the working class as Pat Toohey, District Organizer 
and member of the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, and Jennie Cooper. The latter will 
teach a course (or working women and mothers.

Special courses are those dealing with American 
Fascism and the People’s Front, which will be led 
by Carl Reeve, Director of the School, and Negro 
Problems, to be led by Thomas Nabrled of the Na
tional Negro Congress. Paul Smlt^i, Socialist Party 
organizer of Delaware County, will present a course 
in Public Speaking; while Attorney Saul C. Wald- 
baum will conduct a course dealing with the legal 
rights of workers, and legal defense problems.

A striking feature of the school will be tM 
courses for children and youth, the Heroes of Labor, 
and Problems ot Youth, taught by Ralph Ollck. 
District Organizer of the Y. C. L. and a leader of 
the American Youth Congress.

Catalogues with descriptions of courses, date* 
and fees, are now available. They may be obtained 
by writing to Nan Pendrell, Workers’ School sec re- 
t«y, 1314 Walnut Street, or by calling for them 
during registration hours dally from 3 to 9 P.VL 
at the school.

• . • • •
BOSTON WORKERS’ SCHOOL 
THE Boston Workers’ School come* forward with 
* a timely subject for the next In Its series of 
summer lectures. Richard B. Moore, head of the 
New England branch of the International Labor 
Defense and outstanding Negro labor leader and 
speaker, will talk on "Fascist Race Theories and 
the Olympics" on Friday, August 21 at 8 PM. »t 
Rltx Plaza Hall, 311 Huntington Avenue. Boston. 
Mass. Subscription 38c.

Tentative plans for the Fall term’s curriculum 
are being <Vawn up and give promise of containing 
a wide variety of popular and interesting subjects. 
It to also planned to hare short six weeks' bourses 
as weQ as a series of cultural and scientific lectures 
to carry through the Fall end Winter terms.

The appeal to this column te help raise the 11,800 
tteoessary to put the school on a firm financial 
basis brought a response from a Dally Workar 
reader In Kenosha. Wtoc«ss‘!> Is It possible that 
In Wisconsin they reahe* the necessity (or a Boston 
Workers’ School more man in Boston and vicinityf 
Send yfeur contributions te the Friend* of ths 
err School. PX). Box 61, Back Bay Station.
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am rotests, Rallies and Funds

PIENDS AND COMRADES: Look at th« new* head
line* of yesterday and the day before. Read of the 

vile Nazi-Fascist conspiracy to mangle and murder the 
heroic Spanish people. Then decide for yourselves what 
is your duty in regard to Spain. „

ROME PLANES MASS TO INVADE;
NAZIS PLOTTED SPAIN CIVIL WAR.
That is what those headlines read. Not only in the 

Daily Worker but in the capitalist press. Mussolini and 
Hitler are moving swiftly. They are sending more 
planes, more ammunition, more money to the Spanish 
fascist mutineers. They are brazenly conniving at the 
murder of the Spanish people.

Hitler’s dirty work in Spain is now fully exposed. 
The German Foreign Office conspired with the secret 
activities of Nazi agents for the destruction of the 
Spanish Republic. That conspiracy continues, prolong- 
ing the hour of agony of the Spanish people.

PRESS ACTION BY ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT IN SUPPORT

Mussolini 1* ready for all emergencies. He has or
dered his entire air fleet tp| be ready to rush to the aid 
of the Spanish fascists. Ware France not pursuing the 
path of non-intervention arid “neutrality,” this would be 
considered a war mobilization. It would be the signal for 
armed international conflict.

It 1* an admitted fact that the Spanish fascists can
not win unless Mussolini ahd Hitler aid them more and 
more. It is this intervention which we in America must 
halt—and which we can ho|p to halt—if we act quickly 
and vigorously for the Spanish democracy.

Why do we not motif, comrades and friends, 
with the necessary swiftness to answer Hitler and 
Mussolini? Does not the fitter death grapple of the 
Spanish common people kith their dark fascist foes 
make our pulse heat faster? Do we not understand 
that every cent which is quickly raised and sent to 
Spain, to help democracy, shortens the list of the

OF SPAIN DEMOCRACY—AGAINST NAZIS AND MUSSOLINI

dead among the Spanish workers, hastens the tri
umph of the trade unions, shortens the hour of 
agony of the Spanish people?

Word comes from Philadelphia, Detroit, Newark, 
that demonstrations will take place against the Hitler- 
Mussolini gangsters. New York began its protest demon
strations at *he Nazi and fascist consulates yesterday. 
These demonstrations are of the most vital necessity. 
They must g ow in number and in volume.

Let us hurl in the teeth of Hitler and Mussolini, 
by our great mass protests before their consulates, 
the bitter hatred that we feel foriheir bloody pro
gram. *

The tempo of the money-raising for the Spanish La
bor Red Cross is increasing. At Madison Square Garden 
on Tuesday n.ght, $6,000 was raised for the heroic 
Spanish fighters for democracy. Unions are beginning 
to report action. But this money-raising is not yet mov

ing with sufficient rapidity. Indeed, it has been incredibly 
slow.

The bleeding Spanish workers and peasants cry out 
to us that each moment is precious, that each cent 
counts. Let us—for the sake of all that is at stake— 
respond more quickly to their call.

What have our trade unions and other democratic 
organizations done to get the United States government 
to act, and act correctly, in this crisis ? President Roose
velt has now shown his concern for the Spanish situ
ation. It is good to know that the President is alive to 
what is afoot abroad. But to be merely concerned does 
no good.

The United States government is called upon to let 
the fascist powers know that America will do anything 
in Us power to check the aggressions of the fascists. Let 
us advise the government, in strong terms, that the 
United States must do its part—for Spanish democracy, 
against the Hitler-Mussolini menace.
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM;

/. put America back to tDork—provide jobs and 
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

The Real Criminals
“ALL 
ri be

LL I know is that something better 
done quick about these high 

prices or else people ain’t going to have 
anything to eat.”

, Mrs. Rose McKenzie of 181 East Hous
ton Street, New York, who told this to a 
Daily Worker reporter, was speaking the 
thoughts of thousands of housewives.

Department of Labor statistics show 
that the price of food has increased 40.4 
per cent since April, 1933. The Consumers 
Food Guide of the New York Department 
of Public Markets reports that fruit and 
vegetables have gone up 33.7 per cent in 
the last year alone, and predicts a jump 
in the price of bread. The milk companies 
are-getting ready to squeeze another penny 
a quart out of the consumers.

And not only the consumer is getting 
it in the neck, but the small merchant, too. 
Said Joe Greenberg, who runs a fruit stand 
on Orchard Street:

“In the winter I starve to death and 
in the summer I got to worry about sell
ing stuff that nobody can buy.”

Somebody is responsible for these 
■harp increases in food costs, and it isn’t 
the farmer who is getting so little for his 
crops that he’s close to the starvation line 
himself. Nor is it “an act of God”—the 
drought; Secretary Wallace has repeatedly 
stated that there is no justification for 
increasing prices because of the drought.

Those responsible are the food trust®, 
who are profiteering on human misery. 
Consumers, farmers and small merchants 
need to stand together and act together 
against this commony enemy.

Discrimination at Hudson
“fTHEY put the Negro girls in solitary 

* confinement as long as two weeks in 
a room with the windows boarded up. 
'there is no ventilation except for the 
cracks in the doorway.”

-f So charges Mrs. Edith Mordecai, 
former assistant matron, against the State 
Training School for Girls at Hudson, N. Y. 
It is but one item in her long Indictment 
against that school for brutal discrimina
tion against Negro girls.

These Negro girls are not allowed to 
take the more advanced trade courses that 
the white girls take. They are limited in 
athletics. They are not permitted to take 
art courses. They cannot walk on the

grounds without a chaperon, while the 
white girls can. They are beaten with 
paddles, which never happens to a white 
girl. They are segregated. They are sub
jected to many other petty restrictions 
and serious “punishments.”

.The committee, appointed by Governor 
H. H. Lehman to investigate, states that 
a preliminary visit to the school confirms 
these charges of discrimination.

There will be no “whitewash,” the com
mittee chairman says. That is encourag
ing. But is that all th&5 ihe committee 
has to offer?

We hope not. We insist that there be 
a swift and thorough remedying of such 
a revolting situation. c

Nothing less than the complete removal 
of the unfit management and the definite 
ending of all discrimination will satisfy 
the demands of justice and decency.

The New City Charter

THE Communist Party will support the 
new proposed New York City charter 

at the elections and will urge all progres
sive people to vote for it.

The charter is a step forward despite 
important shortcomings. The changes 
made in the final draft filed Monday are 
distinct improvements, though still leaving 
much to be desired on a number of points.

The new charter provides for collective 
bargaining in all franchises granted by the 
city. This is good, but why no mention 
of the right of workers to strike and 
picket? Collective bargaining can lie re
duced to a shadow unless this right is up
held. 1 i ’ :

The Charter Revision Commission is 
also presenting to the voters a proposal for 
so-called proportional representation. How
ever, as pointed out by Carl Brodsky, 
chairman of the Communist State Elec
tion Campaign Committee, it can hardly 
be termed proportional representation to 
require 75,000 votes for election to the 
city council—a provision which will make 
it very difficult for minority parties to 
secure representation.

The Communist Party has demanded 
real proportional representation through 
division of the city into districts with 
about 100,000 population each. Under such 
a system 30,000 votes would be sufficient 
to elect a councilman, giving minority 
groups a chance to yrm representation.

SENDING HER UP I

Against War
Youth Leaders Cite Issues 

to Come Before World 
Youth Congress 

------By LILLIAN WALLIS-------

by Phil Bard

Joe Louis Comes Baek

JOE LOUIS came back with a vengeance 
Tuesday night.

■ That devastating right to the jaw, 
which laid Jack Sharkey low, also tor
pedoed the neat theories of those wise 
gentlemen who after Louis’s defeat by 
Schmeling insisted that the Negro boy 
was a false alarm.

At the time the Sunday Worker 
pointed out that the real reason for Louis’s 
downfall was overconfidence and lack of 
experience in the face of a clever and 
vastly improved Max Schmeling. And that 
Louis would come back. He has decidedly.

True, the man who faced him w’as far 
from the Jack Sharkey who once held the 
heavyweight crown. But the Boston ex
gob h*d cunning and courage and was still 
amor, Ahe top flight in his class. The mas
terly v' in which the Brown Bomber 
polished him off bodes ill for Schmeling 
or anybody else who next encounters him.

The Negro people in Harlem and else
where have just reason to be proud. They 
are now preparing to welcome another 
great Negro athlete, Jesse Owens, who has 
shown the stuff that’s in him not only on 
the track in Berlin, but by refusing to be 
“gleichshaltet” according to the decree of 
Fuehrer Brundage. j

With Joe Louis once more a leading 
contender for the heavyweight title and 
Jesse Owens arriving in this country Mon
day, the time is ripe for a campaign to 
do away with all discrimination against 
Negroes in sports, particularly in profes
sional baseball.

“We are going to work for a broad 
■organizational basis for t)je y*oth 
;0f all nations to achtev* peace and 
Jthe rights of the young generation," 
P. Thus spoke William Hinckley, 
^hairman of the American Youth

[Congress, Just before sailing' with 
pine other youth leaders for the 
World Youth Congress yesterday.

1 Speaking for the general policies 
|?Of the American delegation, Hinck- 
Ljcy continued:
|- “The recent work of the Hitler 
government in promoting a war 
policy makes our task more difficult. 
iBut it is significant that youth or- 
l*ganizatlons that have been Isolated 

-.and run under in Germany will be 
present at the congress to speak 
for peace.”

International Student Strike
| Various members of the delega
tion, which Includes a brood repre- 
:Aent&tion of youth groups ranging 
'from the Christian Youth Commis
sion to the Young Communist 
^League, described the programs they 
■*Will present before the congress.

Joseph P. Lash, executive secre
tary of the American Student 
lUnion, declared that he will pro
pose an International basis for the 
annual student strike against war in 
America.
| The representative of the Young 

^Communist League, Jack Kling. 
instated that he will bring before the 
^congress a suggestion for the col- 

'lective action of all countries 
against fascist and imperialist na
tions that are driving toward war.

Ethiopian Queation 
| Edward Strong, representing the 
|youth section of the National Ne 
igro Congress, stated:
| "It will be my job to focus the 
Attention of the youth of all coun 

-tries on the Ethiopian question, and 
•the problem of all colonial countries 
-that are the victims of fascist ag

gression, as well as the conditions 
ibf discrimination accorded the mem
bers of my race in Hitler Germany 
jmd in America’s South.”
| Other measures to be brought be
fore the congress by the American 
delegation will be a program for 

security for youth similar to the 
American Youth Bill and the Nyc- 
Kvale Bill to make military traln- 

j big In the colleges optional rather 
■than compulsory.
P Other members of the delegation 
(include Waldo McNutt of the Na- 
j tional Farmer-Labor Party, James 
Lerner of the American League 
■Against Wab and Fascism, Joseph 
padden of the National Student 
federation of America,* Myrtle 
'Powell of the Y.W.C.A., Harold 
Peterson of the Farmer - Labor 
■Juniors of Minnesota and the Rev. 
|yan Gould of the Christian Youth 
Peace Commission.
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World Front
----  By HARRY CANNES ----

France and Spain 
Issues At Stake 
Slander Not Criticism

Letters From Our Readers

^Present Social Law 
Inadequate, First Man 
jro Get Check Says

(United Press)
| MADISON, Wis., Aug. 19.—The 
Jtnan who drew the first unemploy- 
inent insurance check ever issued 
bnder an American unemployment 
Compensation law, said the law was 

% "step in the right direction” today, 
but complained it didn’t go far 
Enough.
| Nells B. Ruud, 50, stocky photo- 
bngraver who for two years was out 
.bf a Job before State Job insurance 
,jkas available, was issued a $15 
Check yesterday, the largest weekly 
•benefit possible under Wisconsin’s 
pioneering unemployment compen
sation law enacted in 1932.
I “The maximum anyone can collect 
as $130,” he complained.

; "Supposing a man is out of work 
tor a long time, what good is that 
jfolng to do him? It certainly 
Wouldn’t help very much to sup
port a family.”
5 Ruud got a Job and returned to 
work yesterday, the same day his 
Lumber 1 insurance check wasr is
sued. He was busy at tasks around 
~ihe small engraving shop where he 
is employed intermittently as he 
Explained his attitude toward the 
Job insurance program.

“The present unemployment In
surance setup has a lot of draw
backs,” he said. .
S "For instance. I am afraid that 
employers of skilled workers will 
Rvoid extra help as much as pos
sible. I’m afraid they won’t keep 
those they do hire because, they’ll 
Pave to contribute to insurance re
serves for them.”
| benefits are payable at 50 per 
gent of the unemployed workers’ 
full time weekly wafe. They are 
determined on baais of rate of pay 
pnd length of sendee, with a max
imum of $15 per week for S-2/3 
Greeks of total unemployment per 
tear. I

What Is |
‘Americanism’?

New York, N. Y. | 
Editor, Daily Worker;

1 have been a member of the 
American Legion for fifteen years. 
They have organized a "law and 
order committee" to break up meet-! 
ings. They call it "Americanism.”! 
You should publish a book on 
Americanism so the rank and file j 
of veterans could know the real 
facts. The book they had was with- j 
drawn when lousy Hearst did not1 
like the pages. RE. |

• • •
NOTE: For your immediate 

purpose, we call attention to a 
new, sixteen-page pamphlet, “Who 
Are the Americans?” by Earl 
Browder, now available for one 
cent at the Workers’ Bookshops, 
which provides a general discus
sion of the subject of “American
ism.” The material of this 
pamphlet is the first chapter of 
the book by Earl Browder, "What 
Is Communism?”

HEADERS ARE URGED to write to 
tho Dolly Worker their opinion!, Ira- 
pre*ileni, •xperienres, whatcrer they 
feel will be of general interest.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, end whenever possible are adopt
ed for the Improvement of the Dally 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig- 
natnres are authorised, only Initials will 
be printed.

by religious fanatics of our “sullied” 
South, the Ku Klux Klan, and its 
poisonous spawn, the Black Le
gion.

Americans are Just as courageous 
and just as eager to keep fascism 
out of America, and to abolish re
ligious bigotry as the people of 
Spain are doing, under the leader
ship of the Loyalists. Beware, rulers 
of the South. L. K.

Race Hatred 
In Kentucky

Cliffside Park, N. J. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

First on the roll of shame stands j 
the name of that town in Kentucky 
where a degraded and sadistic crowd 
milled around a gallows to see a 
colored brother die for murder. 
Motherhood, to what depths you 
have sunk, when you stand around 
all night with suckling babes in 
arms and deprive your children of 
sleep in order to satisfy cruel emo
tions, brought about by race hatred 
and race discrimination, dinned in
to your ears since early childhood

To Explain Fascism 
In Simple Terms

Lake Crystal, Minn. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

May I suggest that you have an 
article defining fascism so that the 
average American can understand 
what it means. That word is used 
again and again and has no mean
ing to most people. Therefore I 
suggest you explain this evil in 
terms that can easily be understood 
by the American people. R. A.

i to buy, I read about the strike you 
were having. I waited for you to 
settle, but as time drifted on and 
no settlement, and In fact it turned 
out like another strike, with red- 

; chasing, police beatings, dirty ad
vertising. and so forth, I finally be
came disgusted and bought a Smilh- 

i Corona, on which I am writing you 
| this letter.
I "I am a working man myself and 
i the reason your strike made me hot 
| was, if a man is to be treated in 
I the way Mr. Rand treated his hired 
j help, it will soon be reflected in 
i other industries—we will get the 
| same treatment, clubbings, wage- 
| cuts, and all that goes with it. in- 
i eluding fascism, and under those 
circumstances I wouldn’t be able to 
buy a typewriter or anything else; 
so as a protection for myself and 
family. I refuse to buy anything that 
is made with cheap or scab labor.”

K.

A Cool Welcome 
To Mr. Green

Y.

Won’t Buy Product 
Of Scab Labor *

Appleton, Wisconsin 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have written the following let
ter to the Remington-Rand Com
pany:

"A couple of months ago I wrote 
you concerning your noiseless port
able typewriters. The material ar
rived; was satisfactory in every way. 
Then about the time 1 was ready

Rochester, N. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I am sending you clippings from 
. the Rochester paj/ers, including the 
I Rochester Journal (the Hearst sheet 
here). You will see plainly the re
ception Bill Green got here from 
Rochester organized labor: “Unions 
Pail to Welcome Green Here,” 
(Hearst), and “Cool Welcome for 
A. P. of L. President.” (Times- 
Union),

Hope that from now on every
where Green goes he will get from 
the various Central Trades and La
bor Councils the same reception he 
got here. Really he got what he de
served. Thus some of the trade 
unionists expressed themselves.

P. C.

MAKE THE RICH PAY!
We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and the budget bal

anced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the sales tax in any form, in
cluding processing taxes, and call for their immediate repeal. The main source of 
government finance must be a system of sharply graduated taxation upon incomes of 
over $5,000 a year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well as taxation upon the 
present tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People of small in
come, small property and home owners must be protected against foreclosures and 
seizures and from burdensome taxes and high interest rates. We are uncondition
ally opposed to inflationary policies which bring catastrophe and ruin to the workers, 
farmers and middle classes and enrich the speculators. We favor nationalization of 
the entire banking system—Section V, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform,

PEELING that the decisive 
! * front line of the Spanish 
Civil War is in Paris, Rome, 
Berlin and London, because of 

. the dread threat of Fascist in
tervention. criticism is becom
ing hot and at times ragingly 
reasonless against the Blum gov
ernment.

No one will doubt that Prance ii 
in THE strategic spot. Both Pre
mier Blum and the Socialist Party 
of Prance realize that the fight of 

j the People's Front is just as im
portant to them as if their own 
blood was being shed. The Commu
nist Party of France, and the toll
ing masses, have left no doubt oa 
where they stand on the question 
of the speediest aid to their em
battled Spanish brothers,

• • •
DUT there is more than the ques- 

tlon of the Blum governmenfa 
immediate, legal, moral, class and 
anti-Fascist assistance to a friendly 
government beset by the bestial 

i Fascist dogs of almost all countries. 
There is the question of a world 
war hanging in the balance. True, 

i neither Mussolini nor Hitler need 
any pretext for their bloodthirsty 
deeds. Yet, the Blum government 
has to gauge Us tactics to a three
fold perspective:

First, there is the inner relaUon! 
j with thq Radical Socialists. The 
French Fascists are maneuvering 
with the extreme Right of the Rad
ical Socialists to create a govern
mental crisis. In France, the threat 
of Civil War at home dogs precipi
tate and open participation on the 
ran of Spain.

Second. British imperialism which 
is wavering, wracked by its con
tradictory pojky, would be swung 

i over to Fascist Germlny and Italy, 
In the event of direct, open military 
aid to the Spanish government.

Third, decisive aid might mean 
imminent world war.

• * •

CONSIDERING all of these factor* 
it has been the policy of the

Blum government to maneuver to 
block that measure of open aid from 
Germany and Italy which might 

j determine the issues in favot of 
! Spanish fascism.

• • •

THE Communist Party of Franca
has roundly criticized Blum.

, But it does not take the stand that 
since the Blum government has 

i failed to provide the measure of 
j help which it is legally and in tha 
! light of CAPITALIST international 
I law Justified in proffering that, 
i therefore, an open, splitting attack 
should be made to wreck the Blum 
government.

The Trotzkyiles, concerned mainly 
with the defeat of the People’s Front 
unity, are anxious to see the rupture 
take place in the People's Front of 
France. That would bring a coali
tion of the Right Radical Socialists, 
the Center and the Fascist Right 
in Prance, wlta the direst conse
quences for not only Spain, but for 
the peace of the world.

• • •

NOT all that is being done in 
France for the People’s Front in 

Spain can be publicized about to
day. Workers who write In and say 
they are "discouraged and disgusted** 
with the way the Blum govemornent 
is handling the Spanish situation, 
do not take the right attitude. Ws 
have yet to hear one bitter word m 
complaint against the People’s Front 
of Prance Lora our Spanish com
rades bearing the brunt ’ of the 
fighting. They see hundreds of 
French military instructors are aid
ing them; they see the French 
bombers, sent in answer v>, the Nasi 
and Italian shipments; they know 
the French government! allowed 
trains to pass from Barcelona to 
Inin, across French territory; they, 
with their first hand 
with Nazis on their own soil, and 
facing German and Italian battle
ships along their coast, know It la 
not Just a simple matter of a head- 
on attack op the foreign Fascists.

■THERE must be more help all 
1 around.

The issues around Spain arc now 
fused with every danger of war 
that the Fascists have flung into 
the world. In speeding to the help 
of the Spanish government, the 
Blum government is trying to avoid 
hitting a Fascist mine that will 
blow up its own ship, and yet ar
rive in time to help determine the 
victory on the side of the People 

aeetan. We cannot help 
by slander. That Is not the 

reaeon for the pressure of the mase- 
ea and the Communist Farty el

ar;
•■•‘•I J - j JiiB 1


